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SAYS THAT PRISONER 
CONFESSED TO KIIUN6

HE SAYS UPPER HOUSE 
MUSI GO IN DISCARD

LUS 11 
EIFIX HUE
et mu

LED TO FIGHT 
WITH M'lti

WILL SPEND 
ITS (OMITm

WILL SIGN 
PUCE OILY 

IN CAPITAL

P. Island Murder Case 
Opened at Georgetown 

Yesterday.
ISSETEOToronto Controller Tells Muni

cipal Convention Should 
Abolish Senate.

Inquest Yesterday Into Death 

of Neil Sutherland of 

Pictou Co,

Agreement Signed Yesterday 

for Share of Dominion Agri

cultural Allotment,

LARGEST SHARE
GOES TO SCHOOLS.

Big SurnsT Also to Encourage 

Poultry Keeping, Fruit Cul

ture, Tobacco Growing and 

> Other Agricultural Branches.

Over Col, Sam Hughes' Action 

Regarding the Garrison 

. "Wine Bibbers,"

it

WITNESS SAYS MclNNES 
ADMITTED DOING DEED.MISTAKE TO KILL

«-TREETHE HIGHWAY BILL. McLE0Dt ENEMYGRIT PRESS HASTENS 
TO DEFEND OFFENDERS.T ■ FOR MANY YEARS. Relatives of 'Victim Tell of At

tack Made—Little New Tes
timony Brought Out—De
fence Will Claim Death was 
Due to Weak Heart.

Canada Should Have First 
Class Road from Coast to 
Coast—To Tax Real Estate 
Profits—Interesting Discus
sion at Saskatoon Meeting.

Servian, Greek and Rouman

ian Armies Will March 

to Sofia,

Hired Man Beats Employer to 

Ground ànd Leaves Him 

Unconscious, -

Sutherland the Aggressor — 

Fatal Blow Struck by Mc

Leod Causing Concussion of 

Brain and Death.

But Ottawa Advices Are that 

Minister Has Power to "Ar

bitrarily Remove" Drunken 

Officers. TURKISH FORCESBATTERED SECOND MAN 
WITH BUTT END OF GUN.

Ï
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ July 16. 
The trial of James A. Mclnnls, of 
Lakeville, against whom the grand 
jury brought in a true bill of man
slaughter although the prisoner was 
indicted for murder, was begun at 
Georgetown today.

Witnesses examined included Eliza
beth Mclnnis, wife of Gallian J. Mcln- 
nis, the deceased, Cassie Mclnnis, his 
daughter, James Mclnnis, his son, and 
William MacDonald, who drove with 
the prisoner from Souris to the Gal-

ALSO AGGRESSIVE.Saskatoon, July 16.—At this after
noon’s session of the convention of 
Canadian municipalities, Controller 
Church, of Toronto, in discussing in
ter-provincial highways, said Canada 
was lurking behind on the good- 
roads and highways questions. A good 
road was wanted from coast to coast 
and better roads in all parts of every 
province. He condemned the Senate 
for throwing out the Highways Bill, 
and declared the upper house should 
be abolished. The inter-provincial 
highway should, he declared, be built 

view to the future and should

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 16.—The jury at the 

inquest touching the death of Nell 
Sutherland of Seafoam, Pictou County, 
rendered a verdict to the effect that 
Sutherland’s death was 
blows delivered by George McLeod 
with a neck yoke.

The coroner was J. R. Collie, M. D., 
of River John, and the witnesses ex 
amlned were John R. Sutherland, in 
whose barnyard the quarrel took place, 
Miss Annie Sutherland, sister of John 
R„ not a relative of the deceased, 
Chester Sutherland, seventeen years 
old. son of deceased, and physicians.

The evidence goes to show that 
Sutherland put off his coat and want
ed to fight. He had not long to wait 
for an oppbnent. McLeod and he 
wrestled and fought until McLeod 
threw him and beat him when John 
R. Sutherland interfered.

Nell Sutherland, according to his 
son’s evidence, chased McLeod into 
the house with a stone In each hand 
and then threw a stone at McLeod’s 
father. McLeod then came out and 
seising the neck yoke, struck Neil 
Buttmrtanil knoeteff Tflm down, and 
continued to beat him until John R. 
Sutherland interfered.

The doctors agreed that death was 
due to a blow or blows on the head 
which caused concussion of the brain 
although they could find no fractures 
on the skull or other bones.

It is the old story of an old quar
rel that was never healed. Sutherland 
who was in the Klondyke rush and 
made good financially, had a fine farm 
and was most industrious but loved 
a fight. He was at enmity with Mc
Leod, who, likewise, was not of the 
type to run from a quarrel or seek to 
slfetrack it. McLeod, too, was an 
Industrious young fellow, unmarried, 
living with aged parents to whom he 
was a great support.

The preliminary hearing takes place 
Monday.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 16. According to de

spatches from Halifax printed here, 
it would seem that the Liberal press 
of that city has entered into an active 
defence of those officers who drank 
too much liquor at a temperance din
ner to which they had been invited 
and, in consequence, Insulted Sir Ian 
Hamilton and Dr. Mackay. It is 
claimed that the Minister of Militia 
has not power to “arbitrarily remove" 
the offenders, and the apology adds, 
"It is not thought here that drinking 
wine at a dinner would be considered 
sufficient excuse to cashier à man," 
it he were court martialled.

It is pointed out here that the 
offenders were invited to a dinner 
which was to have been a temperance 
affair, and that when they accepted 
they knew their host’s desire. What
ever is felt iq liberal circles in Hali
fax the feeling here is that a man 
has a right to give a temperance 
dinner and that those who accept an 
invitation are bound to respect the 
conditions attached.

As for the declaration that drinking 
wine at a dinner affords no ground 
for a court martial, the remark 
heard here is that conduct unbecom
ing a gentleman does afford ground. 
The royal navy recently oe two occa
sions afforded interesting precedents. 
In each case a lieutenant Who had 
shown a tendency to over-indulgence 
had been placed by his captain under 
definite, orders not to exceed a certain 
number of drinks a day. In each case 
the officer exceeded the number, and 
was court martialled and punished 
with severity.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 16.—An. order in coun

cil was passed today approving an 
agreement between the Dominion and 
the Province of Quebec for the expen
diture of the Quebec share of I16S, 
482.40 granted under the agricultmal 
instruction act The items of ex
penditure differ in many respects from 
those of the Ontario agreement, al
though the general object, as set out 
in the act, is the same.

The largest expenditure in Quebec, 
amotintlng to $60,000, will be made 
under the heading "Schools of Agri
culture.”

The™ other Items are as follows 
Poultry keeping, $17,000; fruit culture. 
$13,000; demonstration of under drain
ing. $12,000; district representative, 
$10,000; dairy industry, $7,000; do
mestic science, $7,000; bacon industry. 
$6,000; agricultural Instruction in 
academies, rural schools. and Normal 
schools, $3,000; experimental union, 

tlon work in connec 
and clover, $5,000; 

d field crop de mom 
strut ion, »r,,n0(f; tobacco industry. 
(3,00(1 ; maple «ogar industry. $1.000, 
lectures and spec 111 agricultural traîna 
$2.462.40. ____ _

They Have Occupied Much 

Bulgarian Territory Princi

pally to Have Heavier Voice 

in Final Settlement.

Lloyd Atz Leaves Victim for 

Dead After Merciless Beat

ing—Women Heroically Go 

to Rescue.

caused by

*i \
Manor, Soak., July 16.—While his 

employer, C. D. Benneson, was stab
ling his team last night Lloyd Atz, 
hired man at the Silvermoon Ranch, 
routh of here, made a vicious assault

’ Saloniki, July 16— In connection 
with the arrival of a high Roumanian

with a ■P*
have a permanent base. The federal 
government should build the trunk 
lines and the provinces and munici
palities the local and lateral lines.

Hon. Mr. Stewgrt, Minister of Edu-
cation, for Alberta, followed with aj upon him with a whiffletree, beating 
brief speech touching upon the ques
tion of civic government in that prov
ince.

Mayor Oliver, of Port Arthur, then 
Introduced his resolution to the effect 
that the union request the various 
provincial governments to take up the 
Idea of a great inter-provincial high
way. and that the federal govern
ment be urged to assist the scheme by 
means of liberal subsidies. The mo
tion was enthusiastically endorsed.

Continued on page 2.

lian home the night of the tragedy. 
Their evidence was in the main the 
same as given at the inquest.

The Mclnnis family told of James 
A. coming to the house walking di
rectly to the bedroom where the old 
man lay on the bed. using abusive lan
guage. handling him roughly, hauling 
him out of bed and back again with 
his hand clutching deceased by the 
shirt collar. James A. was accusing 
Gallian J., his cousin, of telling lies 
about him and the old man was deny
ing the accusation.

Most of the rough usage took place 
When the son, James, was at the bam 
with MacDonald, putting away James 
A.’s horse. Shortly after the two oth
er men came in Gallian J. died.

Some new testimony 
Mclnnl

officer at the Greek headquarters to
day it is reported that the Greek, 
Servian and Roumanian armies will 
all march to Sofia, where peace will 
be signed.

London, Julj^ 16.—Both Turkey and 
Roumanta are rapidly pushing the oc
cupation of as much Bulgarian terri
tory as possible, not ostensibly with 
a view to permanent, occupation, but 
in order to procure for themselves a 
weightier voice in the Anal settle
ment.

King Charles of Roumanta, , lias 
gone to join his army headquarters ; 
the Turks have occupied l.üle Burgas, 
Bunarhissar, and Visa, and are march
ing in the direction of Kirk Killisseh. 
The Greek army is also pressing for
ward and has occupied Nevrqkop, 
siderably to the north of Demirhi

The Servian and 
have held a meeting at 
are agreed as to the terms to be im
posed on Bulgaria.

Horrifying details of alleged Bul
garian massacres and atrocities con
tinue to pour from Saloniki, and the 
powers have appointed consular com
missions to investigate the truth cf 
these reports.

I

the unarmed man to the ground. Ben
neson struggled to his feet and stag
gered toward the house, but Atz fol
lowed, and within a few yards of the 
door made a second attack, leaving 
his victim for dead. Benneson, how
ever, managed to make the house, 
where he was taketi in by his wife 
and a Miss Wolfe. Atz had disappear
ed, but the women’s cries for help 
attracted John Brdckiiow and his**H)- 
ters, who were driving past. Brock- 
now barred the doors, as Atz returned 
to the house. The hired man made an 
unsuccessful effort to enter and then 
went away.

About this time Miss Wolfe remem
bered the other hired man, Leonard 
Warne, was somewhere about the 
farm, and she went out into the night 
to flnfl him. After a brief search she 
found Warne near a straw stack un
conscious and with terrible wounds 
on his face and head. Despite the fact 
that Warne weighed 180 pounds the 
girl raised him and carried him on her 
back to the house. Nothing more was 
seen of Atz.

When Warne recovered sufficiently 
to speak, he told of a vicious attack 
made upon him by Ms fellow em
ployee, who battered him with the 
butt end of a rifle, the butt of which 
was found to have been broken in 
two places and the barrel was cover
ed with blood.

The Mounted Police were notified 
and are scouring the country for Atz.

I

$2,000; demons 
tlon with alfat 
seed selection
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THUD IS 
HERD NT TO 

IT FOR GUSH

* HON. J. 0. HEN 
IN WINNIPEG

was given lo- 
s, a neighbor, 

raid that the prisoner came to her 
home after leaving the home of deceas
ed. He said, “I killed Gallian Mc
lnnis.”

The prisoner had liquor with him. 
He produced a ‘knife and illustrated 
how he would use it on the Mclnnis 
people when he returned aft 
parcels. He also threatened 
if she told anything 
Lauehin MacDonald.

The h Iks band of witness corroborated 
her testimony He also added that 
Gallian J., (who was fish warden), 
would not know how many large flsti 
he caught. It was thought that pris
oner was enraged at Gallian, J., be
cause letter refused to let him set 
uets in the lake.

Marcellus Mclnnis testified that he 
met the prisoner that night after the 
tragedy. He told the latter that Gal
lian was dead. The prisoner replied 
he ought to have been dead years ago 

lie v as a nuisance.
The doctors will testify tomorrow. 

The defence is that deceased had ai 
weak heart and died from excitement. 
The trial will probably finish on Fri

da Catherine; yGreek prêt 
tîskub

BRIBE-TAKERS ter his 
wit

on him to
Will be the Guest of Hon, Robt, 

Rogers for Day or Two on 

His Way to Vancouver,

i

WILL REVISE THE 
1110 STMS

Short Term Treasury Notes to 

Amount of $6,000,000 Ma

ture Aug, 1st—City Will Pay 

Them,

tWAR OFFICEWinnipeg, July 16.—"The fisheries 
of British Columbia last year were 
even more valuable than those of 
Nova Scotia. Great developments of 
fishing industry- 
are expected," said Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

ter of Marine and Fisheries, who

Toronto, July 16.—Lawyers are 
.congratulating themselves today on 

report that the long expected re
vision of the Ontario Statutes, due in 
1967, is at last completed, all but a 
little work on the index. Until now 
the profession has had to content It
self with the revised statutes of 1897, 
with the Innumerable 
and new statutes "since 
scattered through a score of volumes. 
The work of revision has occupied the

In Western Canada the
/ Officials to be Court Martialled 

on Charges of Bribe-taking 

and Treason — Big Gun 

Company Involved,

Toronto, July 16.—On August 1st, 
the city’s short time treasury 'notes, 
sold in London last year by Treasurer 
Coady and Mr. Geary, after their un

attempt of long term deben-

Minis
arrived in the city this morning on 
his way to Vancouver, to greet the 
•’New Zealand" on her arrival there.

While in the city, Mr. Hazen, who 
Is accompanied by Mrs. Hazen, their 
daughter, Frances, and their son, 
James, will be the guests of Hon. 
Robert Rogers. W. H. Thorne, of St. 
John, N. B., Is also a member of the 
party. Mr. Hazen will remain in the 
city until tomorrow night.

PERRY CENTENNIAL.

Lorain, Ohio, July 16.—This was 
"Governor’s Day” at the Perry cen 
ttnnial celebration here and Governor 
Cox delivered an address. His speech 
was devoted mainly to consideration 
of Che conditions which permit Can
ada and the United States to exist in 
peace without a single soldier guard
ing the boundary line between the two 
countries/______ ___ ________

amendments, 
that time

successful 
tures, aie maturing and will be paid 
by the city instead of refunding.

This means that the city must find 
cash to the extent of $6,000.000 by the 
first of next month. There Is no im
mediate intention of placing deben- 

on the market. The treasury

committee seven y

Berlin, July 16.—Several officials 
employed in the Prussian war office, 
holding the rank of officers, will be 
tried uy court martial on July 29. 
They are charged with accepting 
bribes from the lCrupp Company and 
with treason.

The trial 
doors, all 
been sworn to secrecy.

It has not been learned how many 
officers aie Involved, but It is know;i 
that four attorneys have been retain
ed to defend them, giving reason for 
the belief that there ar^ at least three 
or four accused.

The institution of these trials is the 
result of an investigation of 
tional allegations made by Herr 
Liebknect, a socialist, in a speech in 
the Reichstag last April. He said that 
the Krupp Company kept in Berlin an 
agent wiiose business it was to bribe 
army and navy officials in order to 
obtain an insight into official doeu-

"KNOCkEU OhT MY FINS,”
IMPROPER IN SENATEInternational Convention Open

ed in Paris—Possibility of 

Universal Religion One of 

Subjects Under Discussion,

lures
toard ‘b prepared to watt In the hbpe 
of on early Improvement of the money 
market condition, but In the fall >t 
the situation does not Improve, the 
city must take toe best price obtain.
jt>'fore than (lVOtiO.OOO of debentures 
lemsln to be disposed of. Including 
! 13,500,000 voted the first of the year. 
Unless there Is sothe Improvement in 
the market situation, Toronto will be 
In an gnetiviable predicament by the 
end of the present year __ .

The city has just sold $1,000,01*) of 
debentures to a big New York broker 
see concern for a price netting frac
tion ally higher than « M per cent., 
which Is considered good by the 

Officials. In view of the pres 
ent stringency. The city does not, on 
its own Initiative, make overtures t« 
financial concerns In the United State* 
but welcomes offers when made, and 
If the price Is deemed eatlafactory, 
will sell the bonds.

MOTHER WHO TO 
OLD COUNTRY WORKMEN

MURDERED GIRL AND 
YOUTH WHO IS HELD 

ALICE tisUPUL
will be held behind closed 
those taking part having\

Paris. July 16.—One of the princi
pal features of the sixth International 
Congress on Religious Progress, which 
opened here tonight will be a debate 
on the

“Is a." universal religion possible or 
desirable; If so, liow can it be attain
ed?”

Etienne Emile Boutroux. professor 
of philosophy at the University of 
Paris, and .member of the academy, 
presided. The first congress was in
itiated by the 
body in T90Q and the number and em
inence of the delegates at this year’s 
meeting is attracting much attention 
in the religious and scientific world.

The Rev. Samuel A. Eliot, president 
of the American Unitarian Associa
tion, will read a paper on "Heroes of 
Religious Liberty," while the, other 
speakers wjjl include Professor Rudolf 
Otto, of Gottingen University, Theo
dore Reinach. member of the Chamber 
of Deputies, the ex-Abbe Romolo Mur- 
ri, leader of the Catholic Democrats, 
the former Italian premier, Lulggl 
Luizzati and representatives of Hin
doo and Persian sects.

Prince Albert Trades and Labor 

Council Issues Circular Call

ing Attention to Dull Times 

in West,

■ * • New York, New Haven and 

Hartford Road Takes Pre

cautions Designed to Lessen 

Danger of Accidents,

subject:

treasury

Prince Albert, Sask., July 16.—The 
Trades and Labor Council of this city 
is adopting drastk methods in an at
tempt to enlighten the workmen of the 
Old Country as to what they consider 
and declare to be true conditions not 
only In this city but throughout Wes
tern Canada. Circulars beaded "The 
Workmen Struggle for Existence in 
Western Canada," have been Issued In 
which various phases of life in West
ern Canada are dealt with, chances for 
laborers, high cost of living and pros
pects on homesteads, etc.,

At present the supply of labor is 
greatly in excess of demand, says the 
circular, and warning is given which 
follows the lines of the resolutions 
passed by the Trades and Labor Con
gress yesterday. It Is signed by offici
als of the local Trades and Labor 
Council. _ ________

American Unitarian
AL that time General Von Heenin- 

gen, the minister of war. belittled 
Ht it Liebnect’s disclosures, declar
ing that only a few non-commissioned 
officers were involved.

KING SENDS SYMPATHY
TO SOLDIER’S MOTHER.

i New York, July 16.—An engineer 
who operates an express train on the 
New Haven road hereafter must have 
had tw'o years' road experience and 
have complied with other require- 

nage- 
trainDOW IT WEDDING PARTY 

• RESULTS II MURDER
ments designed to assure the ma 
ment of his competency. Local 
engineers must have had 
road experience of one year.

This was made known in a state
ment given out at the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Com
pany offices here, embracing an order 
issued by General Manager Clinton 
L. Bardo, with respect to the 
signment of engineers to passenger 
trains. The issuance of the order is 
an outcome of the Stamford 
investigation and is described in the 
statement as in compliance with the 
recommendation of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the Pub
lic Utilities Commission of Connecti
cut.

a previous

A futile attempt was made by Sen t 
tor Owen to have the Senate pass nie 
bill for the creation of a bureau of leg 
.alalive experts to draft bills on the re 
lUest qf the President, committees .1 
Jongress, eight Senators or twenty-five 
Representatives.

“1 urn so astonished at this sugges- 
ion of having u schoolmaster to do 
,vork that Senators are supposed to be 
able to perform that I am completely 
knocked off my pine,” Bald Senator

Toronto, July 16.—By command of 
His Majesty the King, Lord Stanford- 
ham. secretary to His Majesty; has 
communicated by cablegram to Mrs.
G. R. R. Cockburn, at the Prince 
George Hotel, the deep sympathy of 
His Majesty for Mrs. Cockburn for the 
loss of her distinguished son, Major
H. C. Cockburn-, V. C., who died in 
the west as the result of a; kick from 
a vicious horse.

f

Galacian Ejected from Festiv

ities Returned and Started 

. Trouble—Beaten on Head 

With Club and Died,

SCIENTIST SUICIDES.
.UEMLKT (JOHNS. Calgary, July 16.—Dr. Frank Hauser, 

Ph. D., a Swiss scientist, shot himself 
through the heart at Springbank Sun
day. He had been in Alberta but a 
short time. The body was brought 
to the city today.

WINNIPEG MAN KILLED
BY FRIGHTENED HORSES. WILLIAMS DEFEATED LE DOUX.

^ The murder of Alice Crtspell. the
m^gero^’Z M» IP”1*7

eenger Service, was run down and In
stantly killed on Main street this after 
noon, when d madly plunging team of 
horses mounted the sidewalk and 
swept into the crowd. The team was 
fresh from the country and took fright 
it an automobile, causing the driver,
Ben Dobbin, to lose control.

Fort William, July 16.—During a 
celebration which followed two .wed
dings Tuesday night, Mlk« Wytrzkusz, 
aged 30, was badly beaten and as a 
result died a few hours later.

John Bezoikl, another, Galacian. had 
been ejected from one of the dances. 
Later Bezoikl returned, called another 
man outside and started to beat him. 
It is said that one Fred Kocuk, grasp-

Los Angeles, July 16.—Charles Le 
Doux, the French bantamweight eham 
pion, defeated by "Kid’’ Williams, of 
Baltimore, last night, was said to be 
In bad shape today from blows claim
ed by his friends to have been fouls. 
Two physicians were called to attend 
him and found he had sustained a se
vere injury in the groin.

Bacon.•
“Did the Senator say ‘pins’?” asked 

Senator Lewis.
xXlie Georgia Senator responded he 
.vas so shocked he probably had used 
ui proper words.

Senator Owen finally withdrew the

AMBASSADOR TO CHINA.was found in the waters of Harvey's 
Lake, near Wllkeebarre. Pa., has 
aroused the authorities, who are mak
ing a diligent search to run down her 
assailant Herbert Johns, her sweet 
heart, is being detained, but protests 
bis Innocence.

Washington, Jul 18.—Dr. Paul 
political eeon-

ed Wytrzltusz, whereupon Bezoikl 
struck the latter several times on the 
head with a club. The man did not 
regajn consciousness. A charge of 
wilful murder has been placed against 
Bezoikl, who is now under arrest

Relnch, professor of 
omy in the University of Wisconcln. 
has been selected for United States 
minister to China. His name will be 
sent to the Senate prôbably Friday.bill.
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SILISTHIII, ÇIPTD3E0 FROM BULMHIR BÏ THE RBUMIHIM IRMt J||[ l MERCER OF 
PAPER MILLS

PREDICT BAD 
WINTER FOR

i

THE\
MextruII SUSSEX, IS 

«UT EUE
& Sebedegti*tX^Jlr \shti nt»ru°'•teehti

>#n (■» MARINE NlM»soi IS IN SESSIONUtarllicA irUs

Bucharest
ey*s*U t|

-O OF THE I-rantf#File «Uhl1r*cces*e- Siumm o.Trades Unionist Express
es Belief there will be 
Much Idleness—Says La
bor Demand is Slackening

$20,000,000 Comlbnatlon 

Approved by Directors of 

Three Big Companies 
What Agreement Provides,

ADetective Killen Made 
Speedy Capture of Young 

"Yegg-man."

Masons from all Over Canada 

Gather at Ottawa—Fine Re
port Heard on Condition of 

Masonry,

iVidraV 1
/ Q

s;.W.riK
. JKSiiiï

epar**ci

I'HomansKommn»

ilexandrla [S
4 Giunceyagy

; RECENT CHAR’
flch 439 tons, coal, PI 

■Campbellton. private ter 
tons, coal, Philadelphia t 
B, private terms; Sch 6; 
Philadelphia to Calais, $l

LOADS LUMBI
The Sch Bravo, CapL 

load lumber at Ship Ha 
South.

Riaiaej

i iEavakiaa
ww#va oje 
'USTCMUK*

<_.v.ecovo !ENTERED STORE
STOLE WATCHES Vraw ^ 4complaint of theAsked if the 

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
that misleading Information about la
bor conditions In the Dominion was 
being circulated by employers’ asso
ciations and others In Great Britain, 
and that more workers were being 
enticed to the country than could hope 
to find jobs,* applied to St John, a 
local trade union official said it did 
not apply so strongly as In the west 
where the unemployed problem had 
become acute, but that the trade union
ists felt a sufficient supply of labor of 

brough

SB Ottawa, July 16.—What the dele
gates to the fifty-eighth annual con
vention of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Canada in Ontario, which opened 
here today, regarded as one of the 
best reports on the condition of Ma
sonry, ' was given at this afternoon's 
session by Col. W. M. Ponton, of 
Belleville, chairman of the committee 
on the condition of Masonry.

The report set forth the fundamen
tal principles of Free Masonry stating 
it as a ’ handmaid to religion and 
Incentive to manly and virile virtues, 
a great school of character and a 
great laboratory wherein .Is moulded 
and developed the triple alliance of 
heart and will."

Col. Ponton reminded the delegates 
that no good Mason should give way 
to profanity anti they should refrain 
absolutely froth taking, the name of 
God in vain. He informed the conven
tion that reports from the various 
districts in Ontario and all over Cana
da, too, show that the craft is pro
gressing everywhere and that the prin
ciples of the order are being carried 
out by the members.

Several other reports not of gener
al interest were read and passed. The 
convention will meet again tomorrow 
morning when the elections of offi
cers will be held, around which will 
centre a good deal of Interest.

W. D. McPherson, M. L. A., of 
Toronto, succeeds Aubrey White, of 
Toronto, as Grand Master, and R. L. 
Gunn, of Hamilton, is re-elec 
retary.

Toronto, July 16.—A $20,000,000 
merger was approved by the director* 
ate of the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Mills Limited, when it met to
day and decided to submit a by-law 
to the shareholders sanctioning the 
affiliation of the Lake Superior Paper 
Company's interests with lte own and 
thus three of the largest paper making 
concerns, viz: The Spanish River 
Company, the Lake Superior Company, 
and the Ontario Pulp and Paper Com
pany, have been united Into one head
ed by the former concern within 14 
months. A general meeting of the 
Spanish River shareholders haa been 
called for Monday, July 28.

According to the agreement thus 
far effected, the Spanish River Com
pany will receive thirty thousand 
preference shares of the Lake Supe
rior Company, of the par value of 
$3,000,000, and fifty thousand common 
shares, of the par value of $6,000,000, 
and $900,000 In cash.

The latter will be paid! in certain 
fixed installments. In consideration 
of this the Spanish River Company 
issues to the syndicate 37,000 fully 
paid preference shares, having a per 
value of $3,700,000, and fifty thousand 
fully paid commpn shares, with a 
par value of five million dollars, and 
the guarantee by the company of the 
payment of the principal and interest 
and sinking fund upon the present 
issues of first mortgage bonds of the 
Lake Superior Company, amounting 
to five million dollars.

The Lake Superior Paper Company 
Limited, Is one of the many subsidiary 
companies of the Great Lake Superior 
Corporation. Large extensions have re
cently been made to the Groundwood 
Pulp Mill and the Sulphite Mill, and 
both are now in operation. A new par 
per mill fully equiped with two paper 
machines, with a combined capacity 
of one hundred tons per day has also 
been finished and is turning out pa-
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SCENE or THE ffcOUMfMSlAN ARMY'S OPERATIONS
The map published herewith shows the Roumanian and Bulgarian frontier and the town of Sillatrla, on the 

right bank of the Danube, which was taken by the army of King Charles of Roumanie. Sillatrla la a very Important 
point on the Danube, and has been In existence as a city since the Roman era. It has endured many sieges through 
the centuries and has always offered a stout resistance. Kven as late as the Crimean War it was able to defy the 
bombardment of the Russians.

Detective Patrick Killen was work
ing on a case but a few hours last 
evening when he managed to capture 
a real live crook in the person of John 
McDonald, whom he arrested on Char
lotte street and locked up to await the 
arrival of an offieer from Sussex, in 
which tqwn McDonald is alleged to 
have broken into and robbed the store 
of Messrs. Mills, Eveleigh Ltd., on 
Tuesday night.

Detective Killen spotted his man on 
Charldtte street about 9.30 o'clock and 
although hundreds of people were in 
the vicinity at the time, so quietly did 
the detective capture him and walk 
him ro the central station that the in
cident was apparently unnoticed.

Yesterday morning it was discover
ed in Sussex that a break had been 
made in the Mills. Eveleigh premises 
and then it was found that the crook 
had made an excavation under the 
store, and in this manner gained en
trance. It was found that in addition 
to other articles a large number of 
watches had been stolen.

Immediately after the break had 
been discovered McDonald was sus
pected and the case was reported to 
Chief of Police Aswell of Sussex.

Chief Aswell telephoned to Chief of 
Police Clark of this city, giving a des
cription of McDonald, and asking that 
if located, he be held until an ofiicer 
be sent for him. Chief Clark gave the 
case to Detective Killen and after ; 
few hours work that officer flnall.' 
landed the man wanted.

When searched at the central sta
tion ho found on the prisoner $21.40, a 
new pocket book, seven cigars and a 
new pearl handled knite.

This did not stop Detective Killen 
from making a further search and in 
a store in the city he located tea 
ladles' and gentlemen's watches and 
two safety razors, that had been dis
posed of by McDonald and which cor
respond with watches stolen from the 
store in Sussex.

The prisoner is twenty years of age. 
and while it' is stated that he hails 
from Lewiston, Me., he says that his 
family are at present residing in Bos
ton. He is a well dressed, smart looking 
young fellow, and a stranger in St.

It is thought that after making the 
break in Sussex Tuesday night he 
took the next train for St. John, arriv
ing here yesterday morning and after 
disposing of some of the stolen goods 
be was sporting about the city little 
thinking that in a very short time ne 
would be placed behind the bars.

Chief of Police Aswell has been noti
fied and it is expected that an office- 
with a warrant will arrive irom Sus
sex today and return with the pris

ait sorts had been 
John this year.

"Up to recently owing to the big 
construction jobs there has been a 
good deal of employment for both 
skilled and unskilled workers," he 
said. 'But the rush for the season le 
over and the demand for labor is 
slacking off. The carpenters’ union 
has quite a number of men out of 

rk just now. and the other building 
trades are reporting a decrease in the 
demand for men. One constructive 
company jaid off over sixty laborers 
on Tuesday. A good many skilled 
tradesmen have come Into the city at
tracted by the report of the boom, 
and several hundreds of Italians have 
been brought here, and have been 
employed at good wages.

"The big construction 
who want men in a hurry for a short 
time have paid laborers exceptional 
wages, and Uy working overtime they 
have made as much as skilled 
But the demand for unskilled labor 
is not steady. Unless a majority of 
the men both skilled and unskilled who 
have come here this season leave this 
fall St. John this winter will have an 
unemployed problem of a magnitude 
never seen here before.”
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Meader, Stacey, which we 
Racé Point, Fishers Islan 
day, was hauled off late tl 
and tow’ed to this harbor 
tugs of the Scott Wreckl 
was bound from Machias, 
York.

CRITICAL IN 
fl. R. DISPUTE

Continued from page 1. 
To Tax Real Estate Profite.

Alderman G. H. May, of Edmonton, 
then introduced a resolution dealing 
with an increment tax, claiming that 
as the development and expenditures 
of money on public Improvements have 
been tremendous 
towns and cities, and the possibility 
of procuring the money for the con
tinuance of such public works was be
ginning to decrease because of the 
tightness of money all over the world, 
the time was ripe for application of 
the principle of an increment tax on 
the profits made on the sale of real 
estate in excess of the assessed value 
for which realty may be taxed by the 
municipality in which it Is located, so 
that the communities of Canada, who 
are making such real estate desirable 
and valuable by the undertaking of im
provements may reap some of the 
values, thereby lessening the debts 
which have been incurred In the prog, 
ress of their public Improvements.

discussion on the 
resolution it was finally decided to re
fer It to the executive, who will send 
copies to the provincial organizations 
for their consideration.

companies

ited sec- DAMAQED BY FI
Vera Cruz, July 2—Str 

from Liverpool and Glasgi 
to Mexico, etc., for New 
Tampa, took fire in port 
was not extinguished unti 
age was done to cargo by 
er; the vessel received si 
fire originated In No 3 ho 
fire unknown; had part of 
cargo and outward cargo 
survey will be held.
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Possibility of Complications 

Develops in Trouble Between 
Eastern Trainmen and Man

agers.

London Papers Say President 

Wilson Must Take Steps to 

Prevent Continuance of Con

dition of Anarchy.

THE REVOLT IN
SUDDEN DEITH OF 

MRS. INCERSOLE
New York, July 16.—Possible com

plications in the proposed arbitration 
of the dispute between the eastern 
railroads and their conductors and 
their trainmen developed tonight 
when the conference committee of 
managers submitted a list of demands 
which they insist must be arbitrated 
together with the men's demands for 
increased wages.

Fears were expressed that this 
move by the railroads might delay or 
even prevent arbitration of the dis
pute under the Newlands Bill passed 
by congress and signed by President 
Wilson yesterday.

The demands of the roads as listed 
in their statement include a reduc
tion in pay of twenty per cent, of all 
brakemen on "extra crew” trains in 
states where the extra crew bill is 
now a state law.

The roads further ask that all 
monthly guarantees to trainmen be 
abolished and that in no case shall 
double compensation be paid. The 
lailroade insist also that the rates 
fixed and awards made by th 
arbitration board to be app 
shall supersede all rates and rules 
now In effect. •

Representatives of the 80,000 train
men and conductors who voted to 
strike unless the roads conceded their 
demand

v17.—The LondonLondon, July 
morning papers are Interested in the 
possibility of the United States being 
obliged
Morning Post in an editorial says:

"It would be a curious Instance of 
the irony of fate if such a policy 
were forced on the Wilson adminis
tration, and as intervention would 
mean a long and coçtly guerilla war, 
it may be assumed that President Wil
son will
lutely compelled to do so. But he can
not tolerate indefinitely a continuance 
of anarchy.

:Since the last annual meeting anoth
er mill has been under construction 
which includes the installation of two 
additional machines of like capacity, 
with a view to making the dally out
put two hundred tons per day.

The Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Mille Limited, is one of the largest 
manufacturing concerns in the Domln-

to intervene in Mexico. The Serious Conditions Now Along 

Yang-Tse-Kiang River — 

President Orders Troops 

Against Rebels,

Wife of Well Known Steamer 

Captain Passed Away in 
Grand Manan of Heart Fail-

*
After a lengthy

not take action unless abso- Its pulp limits, coursed by the 
Spanish, Vermilion and 
rivers, cover an estimated area of 
six thousand square miles and pos
sesses a twenty-one year agreement 
with the Ontario government 

The company's mill and plant are 
at Espanola

ure, Onaplng
To Value Public Utllitlee.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 16.--The steamer 

Grand Manana came Into port today 
in charge of ( apt. James E. Esta- 
brooks and with her colors at half 
mast, the circumstance being caused 
by the death at Grand Manan of Mrs. 
Ingersoll, wife of Captain John Inger- 
soll, commander of the steamer. Mrs. 
Ingersoll had been in poor health for

After supper 
and on returning to the house sud
denly expired of heart trouble. Mrs. 
Ingersoll was a lady of exemplary life 
and character and was universally es
teemed. She leaves a large family 
of grown children. Captain Ingersoll 
has the sympathy 
where in his sudd 
reavement.

Shanghai, July 16.—The revolt 
along the Yang-tse-Kiang is spreading 
and there is fighting along the Tien- 
Tsin Iiukow Railway.

Proclamations are being circulated 
here setting forth that a punitive ev 
pedition had been undertaken for the 
purpose of bringing President Yuan 
Shi Kai to justice for the murder of 
General Shung Chao-Jen, the former 
minister of education, who was killed 
at Shanghai last March, and for vio
lating the constitution.

The Yang-tse-Kiang towns are go
ing over to the proposed Southern 
confederacy and it Is stated that Yuan 
Shi Kai ha
vance of his troops against them.

NEW AERIAL RECORD.

Controller Church's motion to the 
effect that the provincial legislation 
be sought to have an annual valuation 
made- by all public utilities owned by 
corporations, was carried by a good 
majority.

The controller stated that this was 
found to be a most effective method 
of making corporations live up to their 
charters. It also provided for a fair 
taxation 6nd stopped over-capltaliza-

A resolution by Commissioner Well, 
of North Bat tie ford, that taxes should 
be collected monthly, met with con
siderable opposition. The resolution 

referred to the executive.

Protection Demanded.
Washington, July 36.—Administra

tion officials admitted tonight that 
the situation In Mexico and diploma
tic inquiries from Europe as to what 
would be the attitude of this country 
toward its neighbor on the south were 
engaging their deepest attention.

At least one great European Pow
er has called the attention of Secre
tary Bryan to the chaotic conditions 
in Mexico as affecting its citizens 
and politely asked what the United 
States proposed to do. Whether tills 
inquiry is part of a concerted move
ment among the Powers has not de
veloped.

Secretary Bryan had a two-hour 
conference with President Wilson to
day, and while the Japanese question 
and departmental appointments con
sumed much of their time, the fore
most subject before them was the 
Mexican problem. Earlier in thp day 
it had been discussed at length af the 
cabinet meeting.

Mr. Bryan declined to say what the 
policy of the United State 
ment would be toward any European

and Sturgeon Falls, the 
former having a daily output of 148 
tons of dry pulp per day. The con- ; 
corn owns its water and electric 1 
power at plant

MINIATURE ALMJ
July Phases of the !

New moon, 4th................
First quarter, 10th.............
Full moon, 18th ................
Last quarter, 26th............

years hut on Monday attended 
household duties as usual, 

she was about the yard BRITISH EXPERT TO 
WORK ON MUFF PE

'
d

olnted, àSa ordered a general ad- 5SI
Government Property There to 

be Developed Along Artistic 
Lines by Architect Mawson,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 16—The Minister of 

the Interior has engaged Mr. Mawson, 
the British landscape architect, to pre
pare a scheme to include all informa
tion, plans, drawings and sketches re
quired by the department for laying 
out the lots and developing the prop
erty In Banff Park on artistic lines.

ip *Saskatoon, Sask., July 16.—The fea- 
of the municipalities convention 

ng was an address by Ex- 
Banford Evans of Winni-

of friends every- 
en and great be- §

this morni 
Mayor W. 
peg, upon Municipal Financing, in 
which he advocated the 
of a local government 
shall fulfill the same capacity as the 
local government boards of Great 
Britain, so that before municipal de
bentures can be floated on the mar
kets of the world the official approval 
of the board would be given for pro
posed expenditures under such loan, 

general discussion followed.
Alderman May, of Edmonton, pre

sented a radical resolution which, af
ter reciting how the increase of ur
ban land values directly followed 
heavy expenditures in municipal im
provements, went on to advocate a 
real estate increment tax for benefit 
of .the municipality.

This provoked considerable discus
sion, and
adjourned until tomorrow. An impor
tant resolution was adopted on mo
tion of Commissioner Neill of North 
Battleford, calling on federal and 
provincial governments to pees legis
lation protecting the credit of muni
cipalities from misleading or slander-

5 a4™7 8.0216 W8. agreed through their 
ers with the roads' representa
tives to ask arbitration under the new 
federal law.

The . representatives, It Is stated, 
declined to have anything to say to
night on the new development con
cretely brought to the front by the 
roads committee. They announced, 
however, that they would go into ex
ecutive session early tomorrow, and 
later issue a statement in reply.

10.09 22.33Brandon, Man., July 16.—Daredevil 
Blakeley, the aviator, broke the Cana
dian altitude record tonight, ascend
ing 5,600 feet above the sea level. The 
previous record was 3,500 feet, made 
at Montreal by Curtis.

JUMP TWEUÏÏ FEET 
IR ITTEMPT TO ESMPE

Jg VESSELS BOUND TO!establishment 
board, whichDIED.

/ Steamers.
Manchester Exchange, 2, 

Thomson Co. Manchester
PENALIGAN—At her residence 79 

Winter street, on Tuesday evening. 
July 15th, Elizabeth F., beloved wife 
of William A. Penaligan. (Halifax, 
St. Stephen and Halifax papers 
please copy).

Funeral on Thursday, 17th Inst., from 
her late residence. Service at 3.30 
o'clock.

Do not hem a heavy silence cloth, 
efl the hem is apt t-o make a ridge un
der the tablecloth. Buttonhole the 
cut edges with white darning cotton

es govern-
VESSELS IN poiOttawa, July 

James Baldwin
who stated that they came from New 
York to get jobs on the Ottawa ball 
team, and who were about to be charg
ed with flim-flaming in police court, 
jumped out of an upper window of the 
city police station to the ground, a dis
tance of twenty feet and made a bold 
dash for liberty. Several policemen 
and detectives dashed after them and 
they were recaptured within five min- 

Church for Requ-1 utes. They were remanded a week and 
, the police will look up their records.

16.—Two prisoners, 
and EM ward Wendel,

entations, but intimated that*'a 
pronouncement on the situation might 
be expected in a short time.

It is known that the Administra
tion officials have been continuously 
opposed to recognition of the Huerta 
government xuntil elections were held, 
and it has been expected that any 
future declaration to the foreign pow
ers would be along the lines of the 
Latin-American statement made by 
President Wilson soon after he took

In this he proclaimed that his ad
ministration would seek to make a 
basis for intercourse with Latin- 
Amerlcan countries, the principle of 
governments set up on orderly pro
cesses and "not upon arbitrary or 
irregular force."

He also stated that the American 
government "would, prefer those who 
act in the interest of peace and honor, 
who protect private rights and re
spect the restraints of constitutional 
provision.”

While the administration officials 
have not expressed any opinion about 
Mexico specifically, It has been fre
quently stated informally that recog
nation would not be extended until 
the constitutional machinëry in Mex
ico had been set in motion again to 
elect a new president to succeed the 
provisional president noW acting.

It is believed that in the meantime 
oVory effort will be made to indicate 
to the Mexican people that the United 
States government expects protection 
of its interests through the present 
government.

The restoration of tranquility, at 
least within the city of Gusymas, prop
er, on the Pacific Mexican coast, wæ 
indicated in a despatch to the Navy 
Department today from Admiral 
Cowles, commanding the American 
rquadron. The Admiral said the in
surgents had evacuated the city and 
that the Federal forces had retaken 
the water supply near the city.

According to State Department re
ports, the revolutionists have seized 
< 40,000 pounds of sugar and 1,000 gal
lons of alcohol belonging to the Unit
ed Sugar Companies at Los Mochis. 
Large quantities of similar stores at 
Topolobampo are said to be in danger 
of similar appropriation.

(A Steamers.
Moires, 2192, W M Mackay 
Orthla, 2694, Robt Retord s 

Barkentlnee. 
Hekla, 146, J E Moore.

Schooners.
Abble C. Stubbs, 296, A. W 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
J L Nelson. 249, .Master. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A. X6 
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. 
Jost, 399, J W Smith. 
Hattie, H Barbour, 266, A 
Kenwood, 797, A. W. Adam, 
Lucia Sorter, 384, Peter M 
Maple Leaf, 99, master 
M V Chase, 380, C M Kerris 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams 
Roger Urury, 307, R. c. Ell 
Ronald, 268, J W Smith. 
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J 
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. J 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M. K 
Wauola, 271, J. w. Smith, 
W. E. * W, L. Tuck, 395, ( 
H H Chamberlain, 204, A 
Chas o Leeter, 366, A W t

.ous attacks in the press or other
wise, and providing that where at
tacks are made, on the credit of a 
municipality, these must be specific 
and over the signature of their au-

Controller Church, of Toronto, in 
offering a resolution in favor of the 
Intei^provinclal highways, said that 
what was wanted was to get the fed
eral government to spend twenty-five 
million dollars on highways through
out the Dominion, building an inter- 
provincial road and' also improving 
provincial highways. Some western 
delegates thought that railroads were 
of more use to the farmer than an 
inter-provincial highway, which cat
ered mainly to the touring automo
biles. The discussion was proceed
ing at adjournment for luncheon.

A Twenty-Five-Year-Old Tie Broken. iMcDERMOTT.—In this city, at. her 
residence, 116 Duke street, on July 
15th, Bridget Catherine, widow of 
the late John McDermott, leaving 
three daughters and three sons, and 
also one sister, to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 to St. 
John the Baptist 
iem Mass.

>

eventually the debate was
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v* /: Arrived Wednesday, Ju 
Coastwise—Stmr Harry ] 

dreau, Meteghan ; echr Art! 
McDonough, St. Martins and 
Mikado, 48, Rolfe, Apple Rh 
da, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown 
Bear River, 70, Woodwo 
River and eld; Harbinger, 
well, Riverside and cld.

Cleared.
Schooner Oriole, 124, Wi 

River, Mass., John E. Moor 
Schooner Coral Leaf, 34' 

Advocate Harbor.

' f. Hon. Mr, Crothers Still on Van

couver Island Trying to Set
tle Coal Miners' Dispute — 
Outlook Brighter,

is JAMES DEMPeevNIG
Manhattan Isle Is noted for Its odd happenings, and this is one of the 

tddest. Jamer* Dempsey and William Koenig were born' twenty-five years 
ago. they lived in adjoining apartments, they went to the same school and ran 
the same races in the same athletic chib. They became engaged to marry at 
the same outing nod were married on the same day and now live in the same 
house. The finish of the sameness came when a little Dempsey entered the 
world two minutes ahead of a little Koenig.

WILLIAM■

H H m
wm

I
Vancouver, July 16.—Hon. T. W. 

Crothers Is stil on Vancouver Island 
trying to bring peace out of the coal 
strike dispute., Last week the results 
of his conference were unsatisfactory 
but It is stated today on the best auth
ority that a solution of the difficulty 
will be reached.

It is probable that no definite set
tlement will be announced but points 
will be given awyiy on both sides, 
which will allow the men to resume 
work on a good basis.

There does not appear to be any 
recognition of the ITnited Miners’ 
Union In sight, however.

1ii Sailed.
Steamer Governor Cobb, / 

ton, A E Fleming.

V OAMEJ Ht LEWIJ

Members of the Senate learned from 
Senator James Hamilton Lewis, of Illi
nois. Just what constiîi**r~ the abso
lutely correct negligov n United 
StateF Senator.

Discarding his formal mornln? 
clothes. Senator Lewis wore:—

Blue coat, with white pin stripe; blue 
tie. with white stripe; white figured 
waistcoat with duck trousers; white 
silk socks, white s’toes and white 
gloves. Crowning It all was a yellow 
Panama bat. with a draped bgnd of 
black silk.

||KINOQUEEN " 
ELIZABETH CHRRU» DOMESTIC PORIOFOF

Newcastle, N B, July 16.— 
Glenesk, Hurst, Pblladelpl 
Hydra, Christensen, Cadiz.

Dalhousie, July 12.—Arrd 
grid, London; 14th, etmr Gt 
Ashtabula; berk Cordelia, Ft 

Cld 11th, stmr Myrtle Ho 
enhead.

Yarmouth, July 14.—Arn 
and M Carlisle, McKeague. 
phla; echr Latooka, Richan, 

Parrsboro, N. 8., July 16— 
Eaelngton, Stevenson, St Job

« H
The Roumanian Minister to Bulgaria left bis post after notifying the Bul

garian government that the Roumanian army had creased the Bulgarian fron trvv>i.n, vT*r,u^-->.77,H hMiritier- The declaration of war on Bulgaria ia expected to assist in bringing iEfSThStaslTS
an end to the ramage in the Balkans by forcing speedy action on the part of |n ^ SSftt ÏSf’■""ïSSSïfS'Sœ SScws,
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To keep the water fxtoab and sweet 
In vanes of cut flowers# add. to it a 
smell bit ofl sugar.
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
MARINE HOTES ra ™TS 11,011(111 T0 m i« hirveus lue murder cist
OF THE WORLD

MT. H’KINLEr Mir IE 
El NEW 1111 NAME

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN||NE
■ BRoyalMaii Steamships
I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. |

■ R°yal Mail Service.
■ TuJKiL"1 • ' Thur«<iay. July 17 I
I v?r, ...........  Tuee., July 22 I
I S' "”.............Tues , July 29 I
■ ' °™‘can ............ Tuee., Aug. 5 I
I m°NTREAL TO GLASGOW. I
■ Royal Mall Service.

l“ca„Tav,su

■ MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. I
■ s°SfranIan - Sunday. July 20 I

■ SIci,,an...................Sun., Aug. 10 I
For rates and full particulars, I

■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or I 
I Hl * A-*LLAN. General Agente, I

2 St. Peter Street Montreal.

Leader of Party which 
First Reached Summit 
wants it Called ‘,Denali"i 
or “The Great One.”

RECENT CHARTERS.
«ch 439 tons, coal, Philadelphia to 

Campbellton. private terms; Sch 260 
• tons, coal, Philadelphia to St John, N 
B, private terms; Sch 638 tons, coal 
Philadelphia to Calais, $1.25.

LOADS LUMBER.
The Sch Bravo, Capt Griffin, will 

load lumber at Ship Harbor for the 
South.

Seattle, Wash., July 16—Mount Mc
Kinley, the highest peak in North 
America, will he given the name of 
“Denali," an Indian word meaning 
“the great one,’’ if Archdeacon Hud
son Stuck, the Episcopal missionary, 
whose perty was the first to reach 
the summit of the great peak. Is able 
to prevail upon the national board of 
geographic names to make the change.

Archdeacon Stuck will go to New 
Yotft in October to attend the gen
eral convention of the Episcopal 
church aud will at that time urge the 
change in name on the national geo
graphic society, of which he 1 is a 
member.

A
iI

STEAMER ON FIRE.
London, July 14—A fire occurred 

, yesterday on board Str Chicago (Frt 
at Havre from New York. A good 
deal of damage was done before the 
fire was extinguished.

may be saved,
Beaufort, NC, July 15—Sch The Jo

sephine, stranded off Portsmouth, NC, 
remains In about the same position ex
cept she Is headed southwest. The 
strong wind and sea keeps up. Wreck
ers went on board Sunday. Twenty 
minutes pumping lowered water six 
Inches ; when weather moderates have 
some hopes of floating vessel, as she is

MORALS OF A PARROT
TO BE SAVED BY LAW.

Alton, Ill., July lo.—Mrs. Geneva 
Ltttlepage has applied to Justice Gor
man for a replevin writ to obtain

IAN PACIFIC
I EMPRESSESpossession of a 

from the baneful 
saloon.

“The bird never swore once In his 
life, and I can’t bear the thought of 
nis learning to curse," she told the 
justice. "You ought to help along 
the cause by not charging me any
thing for the papers."

Mrs. Ltttlepage said the parrot had 
been stolen and when she next heard 
of it the bird had been sold to a sa
loon keeper for $10. The proprietor 
of the saloon refused to give it to the 
owner.

parrot to save him 
influences of aSCHOONER FLOATED.

New London?, Ct., July 16—Sch Nat 
Meader, Stacey, which went ashore on 
Race Point, Fishers Island, early Sun
day, was hauled off late this afternoon 
and towed to this harbor by wrecking 
tugs of the Scott Wrecking Co. She 
was bound from Machias, Me., for New 
York.

n SI. LAWRENCE ROUTE
LIVERPOOL SERVICEy

VS2
xiSummer Time Table ' 

THROUGH SERVICE TO
QUEBEC

wet S'.™-' h:Bû°\hTXri'a thC Harvey's Laka but uew fact, abuut the victim and the aim-
pact, Alice Criepell aud Herbert Johns have beeu brought to light.
Place hl“ W‘.te' “°S ‘Ui daugMer" folto™,ed the remains of Alice Criepell to their final resting

Ûataf- daya — heXtM^T^

FROM QUEBEC
Y; taifrrss el Mni Jely 24 
E (eipress el Irlteia Avg. 7 

ONE CUSS CABIN
~ FROM MONTREAL

Aug. 2

DAMAGED BY FIRE,
Vera Cruz, July 2—Str Californian 

from Liverpool and Glasgow via Puer
to Mexico, etc., for New Orleans and 
Tampa, took fire in port and the fire 
was not extinguished until much dam
age was done to cargo toy fire and wat
er; the vessel received slight Injury; 
Are originated In No 3 hold; cause of 
fire unknown; had part of her Inward 
cargo and outward cargo on board; a 
survey will be held.

DISASTERS TO NAVIGATION.
Str Walmate reports June 28, lat 52 

24, Ion 54 08, to lat 61 34, Ion 55, saw 
J| field ice, with numerous small Icebergs 
** extending In an unbroken line; the 

field Ice was exceptionally heavy in the 
vicinity of Tooker Bank; same date, 
lat 62, Ion 53 45, large Isolated bergs; 
lat 52, Ion 53 10, numerous small bergs 
and lat 52, Ion 52 60, several large de
tached pieces of ice; June 29, lat 50 54, 
Ion 52 40, two small bergs, and June 
30, lat 47 46, Ion 61 48 30, to lat 47 31, 
Ion 51 46, three large bergs and nu
merous small pieces of ice.

- AND------- —

MONTREALIt's Human.
Tell a man that there are 270,169,- 

325,481 stars and he will believe you. 
But if a sign says Fresh Paint, he has 
to make a personal investigation.

No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.
(Except on Sundays). 

Carries Tthrough Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with tuo
OCEAN LIMITED

W. B. HOWARD,
General Agent 

Bt. John, N. B. MSUSCEPTIBLE TENOR 
TO LANGUISH 11 Jill

SOCIETY WOMAN
DOLLARS FOR DAUGHTER ADOPTS WEE PIC No. 134 Exprès# Departing at 6.35 

p. m. (Except Sundays), Con
nects at Moncton with the
MARITIME EXPRESS

STEAMSHIPS. Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy win leave SC 
John North, every Monday. Wedn 
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point. 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point. Nat. 
Belyea's, Public Landing, Bedford.

Flats. Williams’. The CedaS 
all regular landings above. 

turning alternate days, leaving Fred, 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 cent* 
Good^ stateroom accommodation on

Two Men Bought Sixteen 
Year Old Girl and Ship
ped Her to Anotlier Town 
—Both Held Under Bonds

Dresden Courts Take Ac
tion in Love Affair of 

- Singer with Merchant’s 
Wife.

Denver Smart Set Members 
Have New Pet — Piggie 
Washed, Combed and 
Scented, Eats from Spoon

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

Brown’s

Berlin, July 16.—(Montreal Star 
Special) Carl Burrian, the famous 
Dresden tenor, has been sentenced to 
one month’s Imprisonment as the re
sult of his adventure with the pretty 
wife of a Dresden merchant.

The romance started four years ago 
when Frau E. Lefler Dinges heard 
Burrian sing in the Dresden Opera 
House. She followed the tenor to 
other cities, and eventually the couple 
went to America, the lady posing ns 
the singer's secretary.

Meanwhile the husband chased the 
couple until they fled over the fron
tier. Burrian’s wife sued for divorce 
and was awarded three thousand dol
lars alimony. Burrian has also been 
deprived of his court honors.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 16.—Accused 
of buying pretty Anna Gorso. 16 years 
old, from her mother for thirty dol
lars and then shipping her to Phllllps- 
burg, N. J., Henry Herzog, 34 years 
old and Paul Boy, 28, were today ar
rested charged with contributing to 
the delinquency of a minor. In district 
court the case was continued until 
July 23, and the men are being held 
under bonds of five hundred dollars

Denver, July 16.—Mrs. Whitney 
Newton, a well known Denver society 
matron, has a new pet—a baby pig.

He was much entertained by the an
tics of the animal and all went well 
until he wished to attend a dance. A 
maid cared for it that evening until 
midnight, when she turned It over to 
her mistress.

Mrs. Newton took the shoat into 
her arms aud tried to make it com
fortable, but without success. Final
ly she got a fine piece of hemstitched 
linen, embroidered with blue flowers, 
wrapped It gently about the pig, than 

him cautiously upon the downy 
pillow beside her own.

Piggy gave a satisfied little squeak, 
doubled up his feet and went off to 
sleep happy. The cunning act won 
Mçs. Newton’s heart. His white skin 
is washed and combed and perfumed 
and he sleeps In a downy bed every 
night beside his mistress. He also 
eats from a sllv

George Carvjll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street. WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE

Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 
North, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets good on 
either boat

Robert Newton brought 
shoat a few evenings ago.

IK
theMINIATURE ALMANAC.

THf INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYJuly Phase, of the Moon.
New moon, 4th................lh. 40 m
First quarter, loth............. 17h. 34 m
Full moon. 18th................2h: 6. m
Last quarter, 26th

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves St 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday 
Friday, for Bastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, East- 
port and St. John. DIRECT: Leave 
St. John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat- 

p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Mondays and Thursdays,

5h. 59 m.

wick, Moore, do, with merchandise; 
8chs A J Sterling, Durant. New York; 
Emily, Antle, Grand Manan; Grace 
Darling, King, Bass River.

CJd: Am tern schooner Rebecca J 
Moulton. Cole, New York, with 416,000 
spruce aud hemlock lumber and 2u i ,000 
lats; Strs Brunswick, Moore, Canning; 
Easington. Stevenson, St John with 
1,800 tons coal; Sch Dora A, Canning 
Cornwallis , with 
shooks.
coal**1 SC>1 R°lfe’ Durant* Digby, with

Quebec. July 16.^Ard: Strs Mount 
Royal. London; Hesperian, Glasgow; 
Savoy, Anticost; City of Sydney, Syd
ney; Natashquan, Natashquan ; Ser- 
rana, West Indies; Canopic, Sydney 
Renvoi 1, Anticosti; Durango, Liver
pool.

Sydney, July 16—Ard: Strs Mas- 
kinonge, Montreal; Bridgeport, do; 
Sandefjord, (Nor) Wabana; Stlgstad 
(Nor) Montreal; Corunna, Sorel • 
Scotsburn. Halifax; Schs Oressa, Bel
ie, North Sydney; Chut Hamilton, Bed- 
deck.

Cld: Strs Maskinonge, Montreal 
Bridgeport, do; Sandefjord, Wabana; 
Prince Rupert, Port Arthur; Stlgstad, 
(Nor) Montreal ; Morwenna, St John’s, 
Nfld; Corunna, Quebec; Scotsburn, 
Glace Bay; Schs Pacific, Charlotte
town; G C Kelly, do; Jessie Brown, 
Grand River; Palaba, Charlottetown; 
Brundhilda, do.

Halifax, July 16—Ard:
(Nor) San Domingo.

Sid: Sch Henry S Little (Am) 
Bridgewater, NS.

Montreal, July 16—Ard: Strs Ser
rans, West Indies; Mount Royal, Lon
don and Antwerp; Hochelaga, Sydney, 
Jtlngan, do.

Cld: Strs Montreal, London and 
Antwerp; Hochelaga and Llngan, Syd
ney.

d d
à Summer Time Table Summary

Commencing Monday, June 9.
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. Leonards and 
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

Qs s 1 laidCS ii s§& 11a4™7 8.02 J16 W 10.09 22.33 4.12 16.36
%-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN urdays, 7 
Sundays,
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30 
p. m.

METROPOLITAN

113,000 barrels <o.ENTERTAINED BT TIE 
MONTREAL OFFICIALS

Steamers.
Manchester Exchange, 2',649, Wm. 

Thomson Co. Manchester, July 5.
GOING EASTer spoon.

Express train leaves St. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday), at 4.45 
P- m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, 
is also a regular ACCOM]

Impressions of Polo.
A technical sporting writer is cred

ited with this description of the recent 
international polo game:

“As I looked back at It afterwards, 
the affair seemed to me a combination 
of a cavalry charge, a turkey trot, a 
subway rush on horseback, a bad life 
insurance risk, Custer’s last stand and 
the Brooklyn Bridge 
a week dav."—Allan

VESSELS IN PORT. Only 4 Day» at SeaI
STEAMSHIP

LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING.

J J 1STORY rleua.'lzr.l i* the trip down the

0 of Ahrubim, Wolfe'* Cove, ind other
point* of historic! I interest unwind In moTing 
picture* full of life. Incident and colot From 
land to land in I eut ban four days by the

Steamers.
Moires, 2192. W M Mackey. 
Ortbia, 2694, Robt Reford and Co.

Barkentlnee.
Hekla, 146, J E Moore.

Schooners.

Montreal, July 16.—Captain Puglicsl- 
Conti, commander of the French 
cruiser Descartes, was the guest of 
honor at a luncheon given by the 
Harbor Commissioners on board the 
Sir Hugh Allan today.

President Ross and his cacrommis- 
sioners, Messrs. Farquliar, Robertson 
and Lieut. Col. La bel le, 
the lunche 
ent were
Descarte?, French Vice Consul Ray
naud, Messrs. J. Ob^lski, president of 
La Chambre De Commerce Française; 
H. R. Drummond, L. E. Geoffrion, ex- 
commissloner; Major Seath, secretary 
to the harbor commission, and M. P. 
Fennell, assistant secretary. There 
were only two toasts, "Our Guest,” 
proposed by President Ross, and re
sponded

there
TION TRAIN earning passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days a8 follows, viz- 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at S.30 a. m. fo^ St. Leonards and 
intermediate Rations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving st. Leon
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 415 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and f0r 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. b. Hum 
phrey. freight and passenger 
agent, 6o Canterbury street, at.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen Mgr 

Campbellton, N. B. CT'

R.M.S, Royal Ed 
R M S. Royal Gi

Iward

at 5.30 p. m. on 
ta Constitution.

Agenti rend* here *et • new «tand- 
travel Marconi wireleu. derp 
I. thermo-tank ventilation *y*:em. 

panenger eleralor*. eparioue accommodation— 
the*e are a few of the comfort device* which en. 
hence the pieu urea of travel by the Royal line MANCHESTER LINEAbble C. Stubba, 296, A. W. Adama. 

Elma, 299, A W Adama.
J L Nelson. 249, .Master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159. A. XV. Adama 
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. XV. Adams ’ 
■tost, 399, J XV Smith.
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Kenw 
Lucia

presided at 
ion, and among others pres- 
First Lieut. Provost, of the

COAL AND WOOD
Lv. ft on tr tat. Str. Ln. BristotrUtig.

July 26

jjept. !

Write for fall information and 
I deicriptire booklet to any Brest or 
A P- Mooner. General A rent. 121 
/ Holll* Sl. Halifax.

S. S. Manchester Exchange will 
close at Manchester July 3rd, taking 
cargo for St. John direct and Mari
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John July 19, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO. Agent,

VHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CCL 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the s. S. Ce» 
no re Bros, will run ee follows:

Leave St. John. N. ti. iborne Wharf 
end Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 7.3g 
a. tn. for SL Andrews, rwinn» 
st Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 

k's Harbor, Back Bey oi Letet* 
Island, Red Store, SL George, 

Returning, leave Bt Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letet» or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, dearer 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.
A twit: THORNE WHARF A WARE.

MOUSING CO. St John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors. 

Black’s Harbor, N, B. ^
This company wti! not be Ttepone- 

tble for any debts contracted aft* 
this data without a written order from 
the Company or of the

July It Royal Edward
July 2ft Roval George
Aug. 9 Royal Edward
Aug. 23 Roval George
Fept. 6 Royal Edward
Sept. 20 Roval George
Oct. 4 Koval Edward

Now Landing from Glasgow: 
Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 

Nut, Scotch furnace

Odd. 797, A. XV. Adams.
Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 

Maple Leaf. 99, maater 
M V Chase, 380, C M Kerrlson. 
Priscilla, loi, A XV Adams.
Roger Urury, 307, R. c. Elkin. 
Ronald, 268, J XV Smith.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199. D. J. Purdy.
?■ W. Cooper, 160. A. XV. Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M. Kerrlson. 
XVauola. 271, J. XV. Smith,

B * w- L. Tuck, 395, Gregory.
H H Chamberlain, 204, A XV Adams. 
Chas O Lester, 366, A XV Adams

Str Vltalla

Coal.to by Captain Pugliesl-Conti, 
and "France," proposed by M. R. 
Drummond, and supported 
White, which was replied to toy Vice 
Consul Raynaud

Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limitedby R. S

GIBBON & CO., Tdeghtic Main 2636 
614 Charlotte St STEAMER I1 Union St.

The Request. Blac
MAY QUEENCOAL"Did Baron Fucash ask you for my 

asked Gwendolin.hand, father?"
“No,” replied Mr. Cumrox, “he call 

ed to discuss a marriage settlement. 
He didn'^/ask for your hand. He 
asked for my pocketbook.”

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

BRITISH PORTS.
Fishguard, July 15.—Arrd stmr Cam

pania, New York; Franconia, Boston.
Newport, July 15.—Arrd etmr Sculp

tor, Snneford, St. John.
Foynei», July 12.-Arrd stmr Bees

wing, Roberts, St. John, N B.
Barbados, July 1.—Arrd schrs 

ly, Maceio; 3rd, schr H R Silve 
deria.

Sid June 26, schr Novelty, Haifax; 
July 1, bark Lake Simcoe, St John’s, 
Nfld.

SPRING PRICES DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYArrived Wednesday, July 18.
Coastwise—Stmr Harry L, 7, Bou

dreau, Meteghan ; schr Arthur M 9” 
McDonough, St. Martins and cld. stmr 
Mikado, 48, Rolfe, Apple River; Valin- 
da, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown and cld- 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear 
River and cld; Harbinger, 46. Rock
well, Riverside and cld.

Cleared.
Schooner Oriole, 124. XVIlson, Fall 

River, Mass., John E. Moore & Co 
ooner Coral Leaf. 347, Spicer, 

Advocate Harbor.

R. M. S. "Prince Rupert" leaves 
Reed’s Point Wharf daily at 7.30 a m 
connecting at Digby with trains Bast 
and West, returning arrives at 5 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

American Anthracite
hive been fixed, and we are now In 
a position to take orders at lowest 
prices. Steamer ChamplainFleet- 

r, Ma-
R.P. &W. T. SIARR. Ltd er.(Modes of Today).

Many people will be interested in 
the new and simple treatment by 
which hair or fuzz can be permanent
ly removed from the face, neck or 
arms. This consists in making a 
paste with plain powdered delatone 
and water and applying to hairy sur
face. After two or three minutes It 
is rubbed off, the skin washed and 
every trace of hair has 
is a painless, harmles 
seldom requires the second applica
tion to remove even a stubborn 
growth, and it id so simple to use that 
failure cannot result.

Straggly eyebro 
grow thick and

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North -End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o’clock .noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield’s 
Point and intermediate landings re
turning alternate days, due in ’ St 
John at 1.30 p. m. Positively no 
freight received after 1.30 p. m„ Sat
urday.

S. S. “VICTORIA” PiCKFOBO SJUCK UNE49 6mythe SL ESS Union StSch

DRY HEAVY SOfT WOOD
At Si.29 Per Load

DRY HEAVY SOFT WOOD
At S t .50 Per Load

fool Germain Sl. Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St

FOREIGN PORTS.Belled.
Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, Boa 

ton, A B Fleming.
•T. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails July 14 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitte. Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails July 26 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, St. Vincent Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agente, 6L John, N. B.

New York, July 15.—Arrd stmr 
Francis, Wait on, N S; schrs Jennie A 
Stubbs, 9t, John; J Howell Leeds, 
Richibucto; Rhoda Holmes, Apple 
River; Helen Benedict, Kennebunk.

Sid 15th, schr Clifford I White, 
Jonesport, Me.

Vineyard Haven, July 15.—Arrd schr 
Margaret, milsboro; Eva C Parrs- 
boro; Edith McIntyre, Stockton; Susie 
P Oliver, do.

Sid 15th, schrs John L Treat, Hall 
fax; . Falmouth, Halifax; James L 
Maloy. Dorchester, N B; Nellie F 
Sawyer, Thomaaton, Me; W E and W 
L Tuck, New York.

Portsmouth, N H, July 15.—Sid schr 
OHver Ames, New York.

“VICTORIA" makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on 'alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen. 
ger and freight

DOMESTIC PORTS. R. S. ORCHARD. Manacer
vanished. This 
s method andNewcastle, N B, July 15.—Arrd stmr 

Glenesk, Hurst. Philadelphia; ichr 
Hydra, Christensen, Cadiz.

Dalbousie, July 12.—Arrd bark In
grid, London; 14th, etmr Georgetown, 
Ashtabula; bark Cordelia, Falmouth.

Cld 11th, stmr Myrtle Holme, Birk
enhead.

Yarmouth, July 14.—Arrd schr A 
and M Carlisle, McKeague, Philadel
phia; schr Latooka, Richan, Boston.

Parrsboro, N. 8., July 16—Ard: 
Easington, Stevenson, St John; Bruns-

IURIESS IDE
SCOTCH^ COALwb can be made to 

beautifully lustrous 
by rubbing pyroxtn on frequently, 
and to make short, straight eyelashes 
come in long and silky, apply pyrox- 

lash-roota with thumb 
and forefinger. Use care and don't 
get any pyroxln where no hair Is 
wanted.

,From From
London. Bt. John.
June 4 ..... Kanawha .... June 21
June 19........ Shenandoah ........ July 5
July 3 ........Rappahannock... July 22
July 17.......... Kanawha ............ Aug 8

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- Agent* 

•L Johr* N. B.

For Sa/eZNow landing 
Scotch Coal, in

ln stock all sizes 
gs or Bulk.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
* Mill Street. |

ln et The Schooner CALABRIA, of 411 
Tone Register, end Schooner ORIOLI 
at 111 Tone Regliter. Enquire et 

A «PLANK « CO,
II end (3 Water st, 8L Jobs, N. B.

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYTelephone 42.
LIMITED.

Ï t

!
'

I

ihh if
ER MILLS
>0,000,000 Comlbnatlon 

proved by Directors of 

ree Big Companies 

hat Agreement Provides.

$20,000,000into, July 16.—A 
r was approved by the director* 

the Spanish River Pulp and 
Mills Limited, when It met te- 
id decided to submit a by-law 
i shareholders sanctioning the 
ion of the Lake Superior Paper 
iny's Interests with its own and 
hree of the largest paper making 
ns, viz: The Spanish River 
;ny, the Lake Superior Company, 

Ontario Pulp and Paper Com- 
have been united Into one head* 
the former concern within 14 

s. A general meeting of the 
h River shareholders has been 
for Monday, July 28.
>rding to the agreement thus 
'ected, the Spanish River Corn- 
will receive thirty thousand 
ance shares of the Lake Supe- 
ompany, of the par value of 
000, and fifty thousand common 
, of the par value of $6,000,000, 
100,000 in cash.
latter will be paid! in certain 

installments. In consideration 
a the Spanish River Company 
to the syndicate 37,000 fully 

reference shares, having a par 
of $3,700,000, and fifty thousand 
paid commpn shares, with a 
lue of five million dollars, and 
arantee by the company of the 
at of the principal and interest 
inking fund upon tire present 
of first mortgage bonds of the 
Superior Company, amounting 
million dollars.
Lake Superior Paper Company 
d, Is one of the many subsidiary 
ales of the Great Lake Superior 
ation. Large extensions have re- 
been made to the Groundwood 
1111 and the Sulphite Mill, and 
re now in operation. A new par 
11 fully equlped with two paper 
ies, with a combined capacity 
hundred tone per day has also 

lntshed and is turning out pa-

b the last annual meeting anotn-, 
1 bus been under construction! 
includes the installation of two 
n&i machines of like capacity, 
view to making the dally out- 

o hundred tons per day. 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Limited, is one of the largest 
icturing concerns in the Domln-

pulp limits, coursed by the 
h, Vermilion and Onaplng 

cover an estimated area of 
ousand square miles and pos- 
a twenty-one year agreement 

he Ontario government, 
company's mill and plant are 

tanola and Sturgeon Falls, the 
having a dally output of 148 

f dry pulp per day. The con- ;
water and electric )

III EXPERT TO 
IE 01 MIFF PE
rnment Property There to 

Developed Along Artistic 

tes by Architect Mawson,

I to The Standard, 
wa, July 16.—The Minister of 
;erlor has engaged Mr. Mawson, 
Itlsh landscape architect, to pre- 
scheme to include all Informa- 

Ians, drawings and sketches re- 
by the department for laying 

b lots and developing the prop- 
i Banff Park on artistic 11 nee.

i Tie Broken.
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UAMES DEMPAO#
eutr.gs, and this is one of the 
: were born' twenty-fire years 
ent to the same school and ran 
J became engaged to marry at 
> day and now live ln the same 
n a little Dempsey entered the

1
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SUMMER VACATION

TICKETS 
To All Points Now on Sale

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA 

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Week end excursions

Spend Sunday at St. Andrew*

ALL RAIL LINE
Between Maritime Provinces and 

New England States.
TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL 

TRAINS DAILY 
MONTREAL TO THE COAST.

Dining Car Service Unexcelled. 
Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars. 
Standard High Grade Equipment.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
8t. John, N. B.

New Way to Banish 
All Hairy Growths
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Reasons for Buying a Famous " Wettlaufer "

CONCRETE MIXER
HEART-SHAPED DRUMS hold the material together, turne the 

batch end for end.
DISCHARGING—Power Automatic Dumping Device eevee from one 

to two men.
OILING*—All bearlnge throughout have Centre Dillng System, which 

delivers the oil from the Inside of the Bearing, carries out 
all grit and allows none to work In, thereby Increasing the life 
of Bearlnge fully 100 per. sent,

MATERIAL—All Gears, Castings and parte are made of Steel and 
Semi-Steel, doing away entirely with ordinary casting, thereby 
reducing weight and Insuring longer life.

OPERATED BY EITHER STEAM OR GASOLINE.

The A. H Williams Machinery Co., of St John, N. B., ltd.
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DIAMONDS
None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importers 

and Jewelers

No Summer Vacation
wo WWW groau, «je, one, bus as 

many ot our student» come trom tons 
distance» and are anxious to be read, 
tor eltUaUoni aa aeon as poalble. our 
clease» will be oontlnuei without 1»
terrupUon.

Than, 8t John'» cool summer weetl- 
er makes stud, during the wonaeat 
months Just sa pleasant a» at an,

WC MAKE

ENGRAVINGS
for Ml purpose» 
of Illustration

Prompt attendee to all order». utbsr tin*.
Student» can enter at aa, time. 
Bend 1er «étalonna.GH.FLEWWELLING

Engraver and Mater

• uy, PRINCE WM. OTREET.

1

IN LIGHTER VEIN
An Expert.

Husband (at police atatlon)—“They 
say you have caught the fellow who 
robbed our house night before last.”

Sergeant—“Yes. Do you want to 
see him?"

Husband—“Sure! I’d like to talk to 
hlm. I want to know how he got In 
without waking my wife. I've been 
trying to do that for the laat twenty 
years.—Judge.

THE NEW DIET.
watched a husky goat 
bricks with pleased demea-

seen an ostrich fairly gloat
up his throat
cleaner.

seen a chicken eat whole tracta 
quite Inferior gravel, 

ew no reason for these acts, 
irely know that they were facta 
lyondr dispute or cavil.

through a vacuum

An Endearing Act.
Wife (pleadingly)—“I'm afraid Jack, 

you do not love me any more—any
way, not aB\well as you used to.”

Husband—'-Why?"
Wife—“Because you always let me 

get up to light the Are now.”
Husband—“Nonfeense,

Your getting up to light the Are 
makes me love you all the more."— 
New York Call.

science now cornea forth to eay, 
hat when a brute devours 
penny noils or Cloisonne 
i not solely to "display 
Is gustatory powers, 
itatement I have now In hand 
sserts that pest all question 
olid diet, such as sand 
does not mention any brand)

$ fine for the digestion.

my love!

I since we always must he fed, 
nd‘ dally It grows harder 
purchase meat and milk and bread 
might aa well buy sand instead 

the larder.

Tripper (after a long straight drive 
by .golfer)—“What’s ’e do now, ’Er- 
bert?”

Herbert—‘•Walks after It and 'Its it

Tripper—"Do *e? Lor' lumme, then 
l should take jolly good care not to 'It 
It too fur."—Punch.

hen we stock 
just to add a 1 
\ Christmas and Thanksgiving.
Il hâve a nice roast paving store, 
never even have to groan 

jout the coat of living.
r—Boston American.

up tn 
little

rHard Luck.

Yachting
Shoes

the matter, old
You look worried.

have cause to, I hired a 
to trace my pedigree, 
izzer—Well, what's the trouble?

izer—Successful! I should say he 
I'm paying him hush-money.

For the Cruise
LOW OR HIGH CUT

An Old Flame.
ira—That man who just passed 
an old flame of mine.

What happened be-

i, he flared up one day and

Tennis or Vacation 
Shoes, low or high 
cut, in white, blue 
or tan.

Tan Calf Oxfords 
With red rubber 
Goodyear welted 
soles.

is
expensive
Are you giving your eyea 

the"attention they deserve?
Prevention of eye trouble 

ia inexpensive, It costs but 
little care and money to keep 
your eyes in good condition.

But if you neglect your 
eyes they may easily become 
injured, and it is often costly 
to remedy aggravated eye 
troubles.

When you feel any strain 
in using your, eyes take no 
chances. Have one of our 
experienced opticians exam
ine them at once.

It is generally a simple 
to remedy slight 

strains. If you do not need 
glasses we will tell you so.

Open all day Saturday until U 
p. m.

hands & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

FOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

matter We offer now tor a short time 
during the school holidays 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short, 
hand or bookkeeping course, Includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street.

our

L L Sharpe X Son,
ifbuns and orncuin 

21 Itim Street, SL Jehe, N.l.
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ed In the earlier stage, which won 
be worn out.

Admiral Henderson In effect pi 
posed to lay down the plant and fl: 
the men, and to procure the ships 
rapidly as he thought men could 
recruited and trained. The Austral! 
Government, as has already be 
stated, adopted his plan. The pr< 
ress of organization Is worth noth 
The Australian Navy Board has be 
in existence for two years. It Is 
copy in miniature of the Board 
Admiralty In Great Britain and It li 
done a great deal of organization. T 
Fleet-Unit has nearly been complete 
the crews have been found, partly 
getting English seamen, partly by 
cruiting some 1,800 Australians. T 
dockyard at Sydney has been tak 
over from the Admiralty and 1 
proved, not suffered to fall into 
efficiency. The Naval College h 
been started, with twenty-el# 
cadets. Work is proceeding on t 
naval harbors, Cockburn Sound, 
Fremautle in Western Australia, a 
Port Western, near Melbourne. T 
defences and docks of Sydney t 
being Improved. A chain of wlrelt 
stations has been set up half-w 
round the island-continent; the f 
distance around Is 12,000 miles. Thi 
are several training vessels, fill 
with seamen recruits.

This summarizes the progress 
organization. It may also be noi 
that just before they went out 
office the Labor Government 
nounced a proposal that the Head 
son programme should be speeded 
They declared in favor of building 
1016 a second Dreadnought, three 
stroyers and two submarines. If t 
Is accepted, and If In 1917 and 1 
Australia builds only three destroy 
and one submarine, she even it 
will complete the first era, 1911 
1918, a Dreadnought ahead.

AUSTRALIA’S NAVAL PROGRAMME

The story of the Australian Navy, 
to which brief reference was made re 
cently In these columns. Is far more 
Interesting than people in this country 
generally realize. In general terms it 
Is understood that Australia is setting 
up her own navy, but how large a 
Uavy it is to be, how thorough are 
her plans and how expensive an under 
taking it will prove, are not generally 
known.

In 1909 Australia undertook to set 
up a Fleet Unit of Tier own. It was 
to comprise a battle-cruiser, three 
light cruisers, six destroyers and three 
submarines. Its first cost was to be, 
at the prices then prevailing, £3,700,
000, and it would' need about 2,500 of
ficers and men. The Admiralty told 
the Conference that “simply to man 
such a squadron, omitting auxiliary 
requirements and any margin for re
liefs. sickness, etc., the minimum num
bers' required would be about 2,300 of
ficers and men.” That was in 1909; 
the vessels designed today, for the 

• most part, are larger and require more 
men. The Dreadnought of 1913 needs 
about 1,000 men, as against 780 for 
the battle-cruisers ordered by Aus
tralia and New Zealand In 1909 and 
the destroyers of today need 100 men 
Instead of 66; so that the personnel 
of a fleet unit of thoroughly modern 
ships probably would not fall far 
short of 3,000.

The Australians ordered all the ves
sels of their fleet unit in 1909 and 
1910. Most of them were built in 
Great Britain, but they undertook to 
build one of the light cruisers, the 
"Brisbane." in Australia. Very slow 
progress was made with this ship, 
alike in beginning her and in complet
ing her; she has not been finished 
yet. Later the Australians decided to 
obtain a comprehensive report upon 
the whole naval situation as it affect 
ed the Commonwealth, and their Gov
ernment requested Admiral Sir Regin
ald Henderson, an officer with experi
ence in administration, to prepare a 
scheme for it. He visited the country 
and drew up a remarkable plan, ex
ceedingly ambitious and very carefully 
worked out. His covering letter is 
dated March 1, 1911. The Australian 
Government promptly accepted tlie 
plan and recently proposed to acceler
ate it.

Sir Reginald Henderson proposed 
that the Australian Government 
should embark on a programme which 
would last for 22 years—that is, until 
1933. During the whole of this long 
period every step forward was to be 
pre-arranged and taken in a prescrib
ed order. When it was completed,
Australia would have a fighting fleet 
ot eight battle-cruisers, ten light 
cruisers, a torpedo fleet of 18 destroy
ers and 12 submarines, that is, three 
divisions of destroyers and four divi
sions of submarines, and a set of 
auxiliary vessels comprising three 
depot ships for the destroyer flotillas 
and one fleet repair ship, or 52 ships 
In all. Admiral Henderson calculated 
that this force when completed would 
require nearly 15,000 officers and men.
It was to cost £88,500,000, or $430,-
000,000.

It was Admiral Henderson's plan 
that the full size of the fleet should 
be reached by degrees. He proposed 
to divide the total period of 22 years 
Into four eras, the first of seven years, 
that is, from 1911 to 1918, and the 
others of five years each. The second 
era was to end in 1923, the third in 
1928 and the fourth in 1933. The first 
era he recommended should be mainly 
devoted to preparation, to the building 
of barracks, the establishment of 
schools, the opening of naval stations, 
the improvement of harbors, etc. Once 
the fleet unit was obtained he suggest
ed, the only additional ships procured 
ahould be six destroyers, three sub
marines and a depot ship. Thus at 
the end of 1918 the fleet should com
prise one battle cruiser, the “Aus
tralia”; three light cruisers, the “Syd
ney," “Melbourne," and “Brisbane"; 
two divisions of destroyers, each of 
etx ships, with one depot ship; and 
two divisions of submarines, each of 
three ships. The personnel needed 
would be 4,384. Of this number 2,910 
men were to come from Great Britain 
and 1.474 from Australia.

During each of the three succeed
ing eras Sir Reginald Henderson 

* advised the building ot two or three Diplomacy,
battle-cruisers and two or three light (Montreal Gazette),
cruisers. By 1923 the fleet was to The Government of Prince Edwi
have three battle-eruleern, «lx light ,sl®".d, . * .. „ mobiles to run on the roads of
cruisers, IS destroyers (three dlvl pr0Tlnce three days of the wt 
slons), and 12 submarines. It would Monday, Wednesday and Thursd 
need 8,244 officers and men. Of the No* if the drivers of the motor c 
... r proeured 70, .hould come J* £
from England and 3,162 be procured wlll not be long before they win 
locally. By 1928 the fleet would com- the inhabitants and be granted 
prise six battle-cruisers, eight light mission to go about every day
cruisers, snd the same number of other. TheZ hfvecruisers, »u« ‘ tion In their own hands,
torpedo craft This force would need

■■it™
added two battle-cruisers and two 
light cruisers to make up Its full 
number and would hare some 15,000 

■ef a personnel. In the course of the

GERMANY'S

Instructive facts and figures sh 
Ing the way in which Germany 
overhauled Great Britain tn the i 
for trade supremacy are given in 
Toronto Mail and Empire and 
worth noting as an example of 
value of Protection.

It is claimed, and not without f
ground, says this journal, that G 
many is a greater producer of m 
chandlse than is the United Klngdc 
Certainly statistics relating to reo 
foreign trade indicate very little < 
ference In the value of the exter 
commerce of the two countries. 7 
British Board of Trade gives this c< 
parlson for the first three months 
1913:

Imports. Exports 
Germany . £129,596.000 £12( u. Kingdom 156,638,000 121

The statistics now being publisr 
showing Germany’s commercial 
vance in the 25 years since Erape 
William ascended the throne tell 
story of astonishing industrial de^ 
opinent. Since 1888 both Imports t 
exports have trebled in value. Ev 
year
about $350,000,000 worth of cornu 
ties, while it buys from Britain 
$200,000,000i worth in return.

The British workers are con 
tng against the tariff-protected 
man workers. At the moment Br 
trade Is so good that unemployl 
is said to be less than for many y< 
but the trade of the world In get 
Is unusually active. German exi 
of domestic manufactures are run 
neck and neck with British exp 
If the British merchant marine

the Fatherland sells to

of the world, would not there be 
decline that should leave Germany 
undisputed supremacy? Germany 
rapidly creating a great merchi 
marine of its own, looking forward 
a diversion of the world-carryl 
trade.

The pressure of German comp< 
tlon will be felt most severely in m: 
ufaeturing Britain when the next cc 
mercial depression arrives. Then 1 
British workingman la likely to i 
more clearly the handicaps to wh' 
he subjects himself by a rejection 
Tariff Reform. He will realize tl 
even social reform schemes lnvolvj 
state expenditure of $100,000,000 
year will not take the place of a fis 
system that puts British industry 
an equal footing with the other gr 
producing nations of the world.

i

By 1988 It would have CONTRACT AWARDED. '

Special to The Standard. , 
Ottawa, July 16.—Fred Jeffrey, 

Fredericton, N. B.. will build the l 
school house on Klngsclear Indian

additional ships would have
missing Alexius.to be built to replace those construct- being $3,690.

1
j..

LOWER PRICES ON

New Lines of Loose leaf Books
For Pocket and Desk Use

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street
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iMnnicipal Council 
to Expropriate 1 

White Strci

Ito FORM NUCLE 
OF NEW HO*

ÎH. A. Porter and i 
vine Offer to Sell 
Mount Pleasant. 
Action is Taken.

, At the meeting of the Ci 
;ell yesterday afternoon, It 
[ed to expropriate three lot 
'street, owned by Mrs. Di 
Wilkes and the Lantalur 
to provide a site for the 
Ing which is to form the 
* new hospital.

H. A. Porter and A. M 
iMontreal, offered to sell 
Hors the Reed's castle ei 
site. The councillors agit 
would be a good one, bt 
•accept the offer.

Coun. Agar moved that 
pallty expropriate lots No. 
16 adjoining the hospital i 
said this would give the 
dltlonal ground that wou 
able, though It was not * 
they had talked of buying, 
future time they wanted t 
the lots down Waterloo 
kould do so.

The three lots embrac 
S50 feet In length by 7 
breadth. One lot which 1 
owned by the Lantalum b 
other by Mrs. Davis and 
Uames Wilkes.

Coun. McLeilan support 
tlon. He thought that evi 
entrance to the hospital 
from Golding street, and 1 
they would not want the 
to Waterloo street. The 
with one owned by the ho 
provide room for making 
the extension plans.

Moves to Refer Bi
Coun. Frink said he co 

how a building erected <
In question could be rega 
nucleus of a new hospital 
was that they should ha 
(piece of level land on whl 
the erection of a new l 
they were to start out 01 
ing of a hospital that lo 
for B0 years, they should s 
plans. He moved that 
he referred back to the co 
further consideration.

Coun. McLeilan said th 
that additions to the m 
would spread over the 
present buildings. A ne> 
gather would be very ni 
start another hospital wc 
the maintenance of two sh 
could only afford to put 
part of the new hospital 
<ent time.

Conn. Frink said the 
would involve the expe 
practically half a million 
he did not think the 
the proper place to spend 
of money. They should 
•where conditions would b 

i Coun. Frink’s motion v 
bonded.

Coun. Agar thought th 
was well situated, being 
•cess of places where accl 
He contended also that 
'were sufficiently large fo 
; opment of a new system 
i buildings.
. The question being cal 
ition to expropriate the th: 
married, Coun. Frink alont

On motion of Coun. M 
[finance committee 
take the necessary stept 
the property, and to act In 
with the hospital commiss 
Ing out the plans for the
tog.

Coun. McLeilan «aid the 
imlgbt use the site of t 
hospital for th© site of th 
Ms hospital If they wen 
from building on Merritt i

The Abbatolr Quei 
Coun. Frink said the 

had the 
construe

power to go ahe 
tlon of a munleij 

Issue bonds to th< 
to cover the cot&«25,0

the committee would get t 
have a report on the matt 

On motion of Coun. 
Idtephen McDonald was a 
'a commissioner of the 8t. 
'Hospital, Warden Careon 
; order to make place for hit 
jMcAvenney was asked to 
(position, but declined to ■ 

Mt. Pleasant Site C 
The council went Into i 

pnittee to hear H. A. Por 
llrvlne, who pointed out 
,agee of Reed's Castle as a 
General Public Hospital, 
had In mind another pi 
/Pleasant that he thought 
»n Ideal site.

Mr. Irvine suggested tl 
$70,000 might be raised 
subscription to buy the alt 

Coun. McLeilan—If you 
acrlptlona to the amount 
for the hospital, I think x 
willing to consider build 
Pleasant*.

Morning Bessie 
At the morning session 

;Coun. Howard' that 1639 
Highway Board, of St. Ms 
the amount due them wt 

'tired caused considerable 
and it wee decided to oon 
local government about th 
fore taking action. Poll 
were ordered established 
Harbor and Beaoohefield; 
to be clerk at Dipper Har 
O. Drummond at Beacons 

On recommendation of 
mlttee of which Coun. M 
chairman, It was decided 
draw the protest» against 
the foreshores of Courte: 
the Norton Griffiths Comp 
a way a» to Interfere wit 
t7*s own foreshore rights

• ‘ ' tC:
Vs.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
CAPTURE OF MACKINAW.

Canadian voyageurs, volunteers and 
Indiana, under the command of (’apt. 
Charles Roberts, captured Mackinaw 
101 years ago today, and thus won vic
tory for the British at the very begin
ning of the war and that without fir
ing a gun. The fort at Mackinaw fell 
Into the hands of the British In their 
conquest of Canada, but In 1796 was 
turned over to the United States, in 
compliance with the treaty of peace. 

*At the outbreak of the war of 1812 it 
was garrisoned by a small force of 
American troops, commanded by Lieu. 
Porter Hancks.
Brock, Governor of Upper Canada, re
ceived the news of the declaration of 
hostilities, he lost no time In adopt
ing offensive measures. He despatch
ed orders to Capt. Charles Roberts, 
then In command of Fort St. Joseph.

Island forty miles northeast 
from Mackinaw, to attack the latter 
place without delay.

Roberts had only a small force and 
summoned to his assistance the em
ployes of the Northwestern Fur Com
pany and the neighboring Indians. On 
the sixteenth of July he embarked with 
a motley force of whites and Indians, 
In bateaux, canoes and boats, with 
two six-pounders, convoyed by the fur 
company’s brig Caledonia, and set out 
for Mackinaw. In the meantime Lieu. 
Hancks, although he had not heard of 
the declaration of war, became sus
picious, and despatched Capt. Daur- 
man to spy on the English. On the 
way he met the hostile flotilla and was 
made a prisoner. The Americans were 
taken by surprise when the fleet reach
ed Mackinaw on the seventeenth, and 
surrendered without offering any re
sistance. Two years later, in July, 
1814, the Americans attempted to re
cover Mackinaw but were unauccess-

When Sir Isaac

ful.

FIRST VHINGS
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

The first class of King’s College, 
now Columbia University, matriculat
ed 159 years ago today, when the In
stitution was opened with a class of 
eight, under the Rev. Samuel Johnson 
as president and faculty. Such was 
the obscure beginning of the univers
ity which now lends America In the 
number of students. The vestry-room 
of Trinity church was the first class- 

of the educational institution

I've

I’ve

I

which now occupies, a group of mag
nificent buildings on Morningsido 
Heights, in the heart of upper New 
York.

The first college building was com
menced In 1756, and' the first com- 

exerclses were held two

A

meneecnent 
years later, when a score ot students 
graduated. King’s College was estab
lished under a royal charter, but after 
the revolution regents of a State Uni
versity were appointed, who took 
charge of the property and changed 
the name to Columbia College. The 
college made two moves from its orig
inal site in the lower part ot Manhat 
tan before the Morningslde Heights 
site was secured In 1892. Four years 
later the name was changed to Colum
bia University. The institution now 
has about 10,000 students and a fac
ulty of 744. ____

(It
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t THE HUMAN PROCESSION
PRINCE LOUIS NAPOLEON.

i Among those who have entered the 
lists for tho kingship of Albania is 

‘ Prince Louis Napoleon, of the well 
' known Corsican family of Bonaparte.

The Prince, who represents the house 
• of Jerome, begins his fiftieth year 
) today. He was born in Paris during 
) the gay days of the Second Empire, 
i but was only a boy when the re-estab

lish ment of the republic made it ad- 
' visable for the Bonapartlsts to leave 
r France.

After leaving college he entered the 
Russian army, and for many years 
remained In the service of the Great 
White Czar, rising to the rank of gen
eral and to the 
Czarina's Life Ulans. one of the lead
ing cavalry organizations of the em
pire. Ills home is now In Switzerland.

Prince Louis’s mother was the Prin
cess Clotilde, sister of the late King 
Humbert of Italy. She died about two 

The only brother of the

of thecommand

years ago. 
would-be Albanian king Is Prince Vic
tor Napoleon, the recognized and un
disputed head of the Bonaparte family 
and the “pretender" to the French 
throne.

THE PASSING PAY
ST. ALEXIUS.

ide St. Alexius, whose festival is cele- 
a brated today, won canonization and 
“ immortality by deserting his bride 

In within an hour after his wedding, and, 
is forsaking fortune and an honored 

mt name, devoting himself to poverty, 
to Piety, and prayer. Hla parents were 

, among the greatest of the nobles of 
18 the Rome of the fourth century. The 

family held vast estates and magnlfl- 
itl- cent palaces, and to these Alexius 
an- was the heir, j 
)m. to the beautiful

prominent Roman family, and the wed- 
Lhe ding was a brilliant affair. While the 
$ee guests were feasting, and all were 
Ich merry atid gay, the bridgegroom slip- 

Qf ped away, leaving his bride and par- 
uot ente to mourn him as the victim of 
, foul play.
ln8 Alexius made hie way to Edessa, In 

a northern Mesopotamia, now the city of 
cal Corfa or Urfa, then famous as an 
on oriental seat of Christian learning, 

with many schools of theology and 
661 hundreds of monastrles. He became a 

beggar and solicited alms at the gate 
of Our Lady’s church In Edessa. In 
the meantime hie father sent men in 
all directions to Search for him. Borne 
of them visited Edessa, and, passing 

ard Alexius at the gate of the church, 
ito- gave him alma, and did not recognize 
the him.
iek, Seventeen years passed, and Alexius 
lay. “hie sanctity miraculously manlfest- 
ars ed,” sought obscurity in flight He 
are boarded a vessel, bound for Tarsus, 

It which was driven by contrary winds 
ver to Rome. In the city where he had 
jer once been numbered among the great, 

In Alexius the mendicant passed unno- 
Luar tlced. His father was still living, and 
. Alexius, without revealing his Identi

ty, begged from hhn a mean corner of 
the palace for shelter, and the crumbs 
from bis table as food. He thus passed 
seventeen years, wbsn death ended 

of hts self-imposed martyrdom. Only 
lew then, from a writing be left did his 
Re- wife and 
rice gar they

Alexius was betrothed 
daughter of another

parents learn that the beg- 
had sheltered was the long

5-

ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

Screen Doors and Window Screens
Now is the time to put up your Screen 

Docte end Window Screen! and get ahead o( 
the Biei. Keep them “on the outeide looking 
in." We carry a well selected line ot the belt 
made Screen Doors and Window Screen», 
fitted with Art Screen Wire Cloth.

Screen Door».
Prke according to pattern and finish $1,00 te $2.00

Adjustable Window Screen»
five Sizes .... 20c. 25c and 30c,

We alio have Screen Wire Cloth cut to 
any »ize required.

T. McAVIlY t SONS, ltd., - 13 King St
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PREPARING 
TO EXTEND

MEETING OF 
THE HOME FOR

ROYAL MOTHER AND DAUGHTER IN A LEGAL CONTEST. GEOLOGISTS WILL BE 
11 ST. JOHN JULT 30TH

L

Less kneading with Five
Row* — lew exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.IN THE GISHs

Between 80 and 100 will 
Compose Party to Tour 
Maritime Provinces — 
Plans for their Reception IT BISLEY y

-»

[Municipal Council Decides 
to Expropriate Lots on 

White Street.

(TO FORM NUCLEUS'
OF NEW HOSPITAL

Resolution of Regret at 
Death of Hon J, V. 

Ellis Adopted.

Dominion Marksmen Make 
Fair Showing in Minor 
Matches, Preparatory to 
the Big Events.

A. O. Hayes of the Dominion Geolog
ical Survey arrived in the city yester
day for the purpose of consulting with 
the local committee which is arrang
ing for the entertainment of the party 
of geologists who will vialt the city on 
the 30th inat. It la expected that the 
party which will tour the Maritime 
Provinces will number between 80 and 
100. They will reach SL John on the 
morning of the 30th, if present plans 
are not interfered with, and during the 
day they will visit the places of Inter
est to geologists in and around the 
city. In the evening they will be given 
a reception by the members of the 
Natural History Society in their rooms 
on Union street. Befo 
8t. John the party will visit Nova 
Scotia, and from here they will go to 
Fredericton.

The party coming here la composed 
of delegates to the International Con
gress of Geologists 
Toronto on August 7th.

Preparing Geological Map,
The Dominion Geological Survey is 

preparing a geological map of St. John 
and the vicinity. The map will cover 
an area extending about seventeen 
miles north and south and twelve 
miles east and west, and will show the 
geological formation throughout the 
aera. For some years members of the

m

FAITHFUL WORKER IN 
INTEREST OF HOME

i HS9R8Hmmm Bisley Camp, July 16.—The weather 
was fine this morning, but the sky re
mained laden and more rain is expect
ed. The members of the Canadian 
team are having a few days. There 
was some capital shooting in the 
Hopton match single entries, last 
night.

Colonel Mellieh, late of the Sher
wood Foresters, made 194 out of a pos
sible 200. Colonel J. Ho-pton, High
land Light Infantry, Mr. F. W.
North London, R.C., and Colonel Free- 
mantle, of the Buckinghamshire*, each 
made 198. Lt. Mortimer, Ottawa, was 
twenty-second with 190. In the M. R. 
Association cup single entries, seven 
shots at 200 and 600 yards, staff serge
ant F. C. Hawley, 90th Regiment, Win
nipeg, made a possible at two hundred. 
In a sweepstakes competition staff 
sergeant J. Freeborn, 13th Regiment, 
Hamilton, made a possible at 200 and 
34 at 300.

Lt. F. A. Steele, 76th Regiment. Tm 
ro, and Sgt. M. H. Lee, 7th Fusiliers, 
London, Ont., put on 34 at 300.

Mr. F. W. Jones, of the North Lon
don, R. C., won the Halford Memorial 
Challenge Cup with a possible at one 
thousand yards, and 73 at eleven hun
dred yards.

Col. Freemantle was second with 73 
and 74; Major L. T. Ranken, Royal 
Scots, third with 74 and 73; Sgt. Cald
well, Ulster, fourth, with 74 and 73.

Lt. Mortimer was placed thirty-first 
with 72 and 67.

In a sweepstakes competition, Priv
ate W. Hawkins, 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, was first at 600 yards, win
ning thirteen shillings.

lH. A. Porter and A. M. Ir
vine Offer to Sell Site on 
Mount Pleasant, but no 
Action is Taken.

Annual Reports Tell of 
Good Work Done During 
Year — To Install New 
Electric Lighting System

:

22re coming to; -
-

c*5$M «s -rS & f*.m.
■MES

At the annual meeting -of the Home 
for Incurables held yesterday after
noon reference was made to the loss 
sustained by the Institution through 
the death of Hon. J. V. Ellis, who since 
the organisation of the institution was 
an earnest worker in the interests of 
the Home and rendered invaluable 
assistance during his connection with 
it A resolution or regret was adopted 
(expressing the appreciation of the 
Board of Governors for the work he 
had performed and the regret of the 
Board at his death. The Board of 
Governors for the coming year was 
elected and reports for the year sub
mitted at the meeting.

The Board as constituted for the 
ensuing year is composed of Ernest 
H. Turnbull, W. Rupert Turnbull, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, S. Dunn Scott, Frank 
P. Starr, Dr. Silas Aldward, Robert J. 
Ritchie, Peter R. Clinch, with the fol
lowing new members chosen yester
day: R. B. Emerson, J. 8. Gregory, 
John Seeley, G. S. Mayes, G. Fred Fish
er, F. B. Ellis, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, 
Mrs. Stru&n Robertson, Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. W. 
D. Rorster, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. 
H. A. Powell, Mrs. Richard O'Brien.

At the next meeting of the commit
tee on the first Tuesday in August the 
officers will be elected.

The following resolution moved by 
Dr. Alward and seconded by G. S. 
Mayes was unanimously adopted.

"Whereas the death of Hon. J. V. 
Ellis has removed from this Board one 
whose connection with it dates back 
to its organization and who rendered 
Invaluable service in obtaining from 
the Dominion Government this hold
ing and grounds, and for thirteen 
years most acceptably filled the po
sition of treasurer, and who was al
ways ready with his sound advice and 
business-like methods to carry for- 
* ard the work of the Home for Incur
ables, and to increase its efficiency.

"Therefore resolved, that the Board 
places on record its realization of the 
great loss sustained In the death of 
Mr. Bills,

“And further resolved that our sym
pathy be expressed for Mrs. Ellis and 
the members of her family when a 
copy of this resolution is forwarded to 
them.”

The reports for the year were found 
The secretary, W. C.

report, stated 
that at the beginning of the year there 
were 31 patients in the Horn 
and 16 female. Thirteen died during 
the year.
There are now In the Home 28 pa
tients—15 males and 13 females.

He referred to the great work done 
by the late Hon. J. V. Ellis and the 
loss the Home incurred through his 
death. Reference was also made to 
the excellent services rendered by the 
medical and nursing staffs and the 
Women's Aid Committee.

The secretary drew attention to the 
work accomplished during the year in 
overhauling the plumbing system and 

arrangements 
In this work

( At the meeting of the County Coun
cil yesterday afternoon, lt was decid
ed to expropriate three lots on White 
'street, owned by Mrs. Davis, James 
Wilkes and the Lantalum Brothers, 
to provide a site for the new build
ing which Is to form the nucleus of 

1B new hospital.
H. A. Porter and A. W- Irvin®, of 

(Montreal, offered to sell the council- 
Hors the Reed's castle estate for a 
■it®. The councillors agreed the site 
would he a good one, but did not 
feccept the offer.

Coun. Agar moved that the munici
pality expropriate lots No. 18, 15 and 
16 adjoining the hospital grounds. He 
•aid this would give the hospital ad
ditional ground that would be valu
able, though it was not all the land 
they had talked of buying. If at some 
future time they wanted to take over 
the lots down Waterloo street, they 
kould do so.

The three lots embrace an area 
$50 feet in length by 
breadth. One lot which 
owned by the Lantalum brothers, an
other by Mrs. Davis and another by 
Ijames Wilkes.

Coun. McLellan supported the mo
tion. He thought that eventually the 
entrance to the hospital would be 
from Golding street, and in that case 
they would not want the lots down 
to Waterloo street. The three lots 
•with one owned by the hospital would 
provide room for making a start on 
the extension plans.

THEgjd* which convenes at1 . '

3Umr,
sHôt'iMeoetad _ «.HbiSbuded.

■%

e

The *****

or rlFE_If Geological Survey have been working 
in the vicinity of St. John, and last 
year they published a topographical 
map of a district around St. John em
bracing about 200 square miles. A. O. 
Hayes, of Ottawa, who has been em
ployed on the work, and is now In the 
city, says the geological map of the 
district will be completed in a short 
time and ready for distribution.

LMI OF TM wuoee MIU/M «fMMMV. UWW <

The Princess Royal and the Duchess of Fife, royal mother and daughter,
propertyare engaged in litigation In the high courts In London concerning the 

and estates of the lute Duke of Fife.
Much secrecy has been adopted in the proceedings. Neither the press nor 

the nubile is allowed admission.

SHOULD HIVE SENT 
SOUIRFEL TO PARK

HIGH COURT I.O.F.
IN MONCTON TODAY

NAVIGATION COMPANY 
GIVEN SÜ DAMAGES

70 feet in 
Is vacant la

WEDDINGS.Local Representatives Left 
Last Evening to be Pres
ent-Matter of Increased 
Rates to be Discussed.

Judge J. R. Armstrong Ex
presses Regret at Shoot
ing of American Grey 
Squirrel and Makes Sug
gestion.

Rainy River Co. Sued Ont. 
and Minnesota Power Ltd. 
for Interference and In
juring Future Prospects

Gllley-Bartlett.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Edward Havdett's, Bartlett Mills, Ch. 
Co., on Wednesday afternoon, the 9th 
Inst,, when their daughter Bertha B. 
Bartlett was man led to Herbert Gil
ley, of New Westminster, British Co
lumbia. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. H. McLeod of Barton, N.S., 
assisted by Rev. S. Greenlaw of Oak 
Bay, pastor of United Baptist church. 
The bride was dressed in taupe broad
cloth and was unattended. The bridal 
presents were many and very costly. 
They start on an extended motor tour 
through New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, when after spending a few 
days at her father’s home will make 
their permanent home In New West
minster, B. €.

Moves to Refer Beck.
Coun. Frink said he could not see 

how a building erected on the lots 
In question could be regarded as the 
nucleus of a new hospital. His view 
was that they should have a large 
piece of level land on which to begin 
the erection of a new hospital. If 
they were to start out on the build
ing of a hospital that looked ahead 
for BO years, they should start on new 
plans. He moved that the. matter 
he referred back to the committee for 
further consideration.

Coun, McLellan said the idea was 
that additions to the new building 
would spread over the site of the 
present buildings. A new site alto
gether would be very nice; but to 
start another hospital would Involve 
the maintenance of two staffs, as they 
could only afford to put up a small 
part of the new hospital at the pres
ent time.

Coun. Frink said the proposition 
•would involve the expenditure of 
practically half a million dollars, and 
he did not think the present site was 
the proper place to spend that amount 
of money. They should get a site 
•where conditions would be better.

Coun. Frink’s motion was not sec
onded.

Coun. Agar thought the hospital 
was well situated, being in easy ac- 
jeess of places where accidents occur. 
He contended also that the grounds 

'were sufficiently large for the devel
opment of a new system of hospital 
! buildings.
i The question being called the mo 
ition to expropriate the three lots was 
(carried, Coun. Frink alone dissenting.

On motion of Coun. McLellan the 
finance committee was authorized to 
take the necessary steps to secure 
the property, and to a<ct in co-operation 
with the hospital commission in work
ing out the plans for the new build 
ling.

The High Court of the Independent 
Order of Foresters will meet today in 
Moncton when business of importance 
to the order in general and to the vari
ous lodges will be transacted.

Among the local delegates who left 
last night were James V. Russell, E. 
J. Todd, M. E. Grass and James A.

Toronto, July 16.—The Rainy River 
Navigation Company brought 
against the Ontario and 
Power Company to recover fifty thou
sand dollars damages for interfe 
with the natural flow of the Rainy 
Rive 
were 
for past

To the Editor of The Standard :
Sir,—This morning’s papers mention 

that a local firm of taxidermists has 
received for mounting an American 
grey squirrel weighing 1 lb., 7 oz., 22 
inches in length, its fine tail being 11 
inches long, from. a clergyman in this 
province who seeing an animal around 
his woodshed and thinking it was a 
kitten went to play with lt, but the 
creature running across the garden 
and up a tree, he shot it and sent the 
skin to this city to be dressed. No 
wonder the wild animals of this pro
vince are getting scarce. It seems a 
pity to have taken the life of such a 
harmless and attractive animal, one 
so rarely found here. It might have 
been secured alive and sent to Rock- 
wood Park where it would have been 
well cared for and formed an addi
tional attraction to the many visitors 
there. Should another such animal be 
found the management will g lad y pay 
any reasonable expense incurred in its 
capture and transportation to the park.

Yours truly,
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Treasurer,
St. John Horticultural Association. 

16 July, 1913.
The late Mr. Reynolds, then the 

treasurer, thinking they would remain 
In the vicinity, let loose in Rockwood 
Park, about seven years ago, some 
American grey squirrels. They disap
peared. It is possible that this may 
account for the above animal being 
found in the province.

action 
Minnesota

r, whereby their two steamers 
i held up. The suit was not only 

interference but for damage 
to the navigation company’s future 
prospects by reason of the building 

ment was given for 
Osgood

Stephenson. Accompanying them was 
Judge Cockburn, of St. Andrews, High 
Chief Ranger for New Brunswick, who 
will preside during the meetings.

The first business session will be 
held this afternoon at three o'clock 
and meetings will continue until Fri
day evening. The local delegates will 
arrive homo Saturday morning.

The most important matter to be 
brought up for discussion at the con
vention at Moncton Is the plan which 
has been suggested of increasing the 
rates on all members of the order In 
the province who Joined the ranks 
previous to the year 1899. Those who 
entered since that date are paying the 
full rates now and lt Is the intention 
to try to place all members of the or
der on the same footing as regards

Other business will be the electing 
of delegates to the Supreme Court 
which will be held in Toronto on Aug
ust 26th. The Province of New 
Brunswick Is entitled to five delegates.

of a dam. Judg 
the plaintiffs at 
morning for $540 and costs.

The suit of the Navigation Com- 
against the Watrous Island 
Company to recover $10,000 for 

steamer Agwinde by a

Hall this

puny

delay to the 
boom stretched across the Rainy river 
at Hannaford Bar, has been dis
missed. Both cases were tried by 
Mr. Justice Britton.

CASTOR IA
lot Infuti and Children.

T1» Kind You Han Always Bought
Boars the 

Signature of
satisfactory.
Jordan, in his annual Joseph Watte.

At 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the funeral of Joseph Watts took 
place from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms. Burial services were conduct
ed by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and inter
ment took place in the Church of Eng-

15 male

Eleven were admitted.

SICK HEADACHE 1A Symptwn «I Troubles Which art 
Removed by

Br. Morse’s ladian Reel Fills.PILESiSnt will relieve

SEED OATS
Sick headaches 

•re not merely 
affliction» to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
are danger signals. 
They never come 
unless the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive of 
serious trouble and 
• warning that 
should be heeded

yDr. Chaao’e Ointment will relieve you at once 

oarer and enclose lio. stamp u> pay postage.
baud and la transit

a few cars oFUNERALS. on

providing more sanitary 
at a cost of about $1,500.
J. 8. Gregory had shown particular in
terest. making a gift of $100 besides 
presonal efforts.

“Another member, 
heartily seconded bis efforts with a 
gift of twenty-five dollars, and F. H. 
Flewwelling, a friend of the institu
tion, also contributed ten dollars for 
this purpose. Other donations receiv
ed during the year are as follows: L. 
C Prime, $100; St. John Resident Tra
vellers, $56.03; Gerehon Mayes, $50; 
James F. Robertson, $20; John P. Mc
Intyre, $10; Mrs. Margaret Baxter, 
$6; M. A. W., $5; a Friend, per Dr. 
Walker, $10.

“This year it is hoped to install elec
tric lighting, and the help of all 
friend8 of the Institution is asked so 
that this safeguard to life and proper
ty may be realized without encroach
ing upon the invested funds.

"To the friends who during the year 
aided us with money, donations of 
various articles or with sympathy," 
the report concluded, "we extend our 
grateful thanks."

The secretary, W. C. Jordan, submit
ted the following report on the finan
cial status of the Institution:

"Ladles and Gentlemen,—On behalf 
of the late Treasurer, Hon. J. V. Ellis, 
I have the honor to report. First, as 
to the W. W. Turnbull fund, the capi
tal of the institution. At the close of 
the fiscal year 1912 this fund amount
ed to $100,406.15. It has increased dur
ing the year to $100,456.15 by the ad
dition of two life membership fees— 
Mr. George Blake and Mr. E. Allen 
Schofield.

“This fund is invested as per state
ment annexed, in bonds, stocks and 
mortgages and a small portion is on 
deposit in the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Other funds, which are not brought 
into the general account as they are 
held for the benefit of special inmates, 
amount to $2,374.53.

“The total amount held by the Trea
surer on behalf of the Home and its 
trusts, on July 6, 1913, waa $10*.- 
540.43.

The revenue account, which is the 
ordinary annual statement of receipts 
and expenditures, shows receipts, in
cluding a balance of $2,295.39 from 
last year, as follows:
Balance ...........
Annual members 
Paying patients

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

William A. Barnes.
The funeral of William Andrew 

Barnes took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from his late residence. 
35 Broad street. Burial services were 
conducted by Rev. A. Ross, who was 
assisted by Rev. Ellis B. Barnes, of 
Richmond, Ky., who is a brother of 
the deceased. A quartette was pre
sent and sang several hymns. Folic 
Ing the service the * body was taken 
to Fernhlll and there laid to rest. The 
pall was carried by members of the 
family. A large number of beautiful 
floral tributes were received. Among 
them -were a floral book from Barnes 
& Companv, a pillow from the em
ployes of the 
cent from the trustees of the Coburg 
street Christian Church.

Mrs. Henry Carmichael.
From her late residence. 45 Mili

tary Road, the funeral of Mrs. Henry 
Carmichael took place yesterday 
morning /it R.30 o’clock. The remains 
were conveyed to St. Peter's Church, 
where Re 
brated by 
Interment took place In the old Catho
lic cemetery 
bearers, and 
attended.

OBITUARY.
Many will regret to hear of the 

death of Miss H. Tobias, which took 
place yesterday morning at her resi
dence, 18 Brunswick street, after an 
Illness of about 6 months. She is sur
vived by a father, mother and flvo 
brothers. The brothers are: Raymond 
M., contractor; Joseph, Roukoz, Solo
mon and John, all of this city.

James Chambers.
Mrs. Vincent, wife of Beverly Vin

cent, of Mlllidge avenue, has received 
word of the death of her father, James 
Chambers, who for a great number of 
years had resided In Westfield, N. J. 
No particulars were received In the 
telegram, other than to say that he 
had met his death In a railway acci
dent, which had occurred two nights 
previously, and had died the next day.

Mr. Chambers was a former resident 
of Dorchester, N. B., where he made 
his home for some years, going to the 
States about thirty years ago, and re
siding since that time with his daugh
ter, Mrs. W. H. Taverner, in West- 
field, N. J. He was about eighty years 
of age.

e buying we would thank 
let us know your requlrw 

i know we can nuit yoe

Befor 
you to 
meets as we 
in quality and price.

John Sealy,

Coun. McLellait «aid that the county 
(might use the site. of the Isolation 
hospital for the site of the tuberculo
sis hospital If they were restrained 
from building on Merritt street.

In

A. C. Smith & Co.frr/bJo »•>#- I »# frmmanttt 
banlshtt br jThe Abbetolr Question.

Chun. Frink said the municipality 
had the power to go ahead with the 
construction of a municipal abbetoir, 

issue bonds to the amount of 
to cover the cost. He said

promptly. Union Street, West 81 John. 
Telephones. West 7-11 and 81.

Miam Pint.
Sick headaches arc caused by Indiges

tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of ‘‘headache powders'* will 
do more than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that ia causing them, and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr. Mont's Indian Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills are

'"rr7r£$25.0
the committee would get together and 
have • report on the matter prepared.

On motion of Coun.
{Stephen McDonald was appointed is 
id commissioner of the fit. John County 
'Hospital, Warden Carbon resigned in 
; order to make place for him. Dr. A. F. 
(McAvenney was asked to accept the 
position, but declined to serve.

Mt. Pleasant Site Offered.
The council went Into general com- 

to hear H. A. Porter and Mr. 
who pointed out the ad van t-

same firm, and a cres- Are you one of those to whom 
every meal is another source of 
suffering >

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you’ll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canad* 
Limited.

Agar Dr.

purely vegetable in character, and are free 
from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
years they have been in constant use in ! 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the bowels, aiding digestion, 
banishing sick headaches and restoring 
rigorous health.

Dr. Morse*» Indien Root Pill» have 
wood the test for over fifty years. 25c. 
it all dealers. W. H. Comstock Co., 
Ltd., Brockville. OnL

quiem High Mass was cele- 
Rev. J. O’Regan, C. SS. R.

pnittee 
llrvlne.
.ages of Reed's Castle as a site for the 
General Public Hospital. Coun. Frink 

;ibad in mind another place 
fPleasant that he thought would make 
sn ideal site.

Mr. Irvine suggested that perhaps 
$70,000 might be raised by private 
subscription to buy the site.

Coun. McLellan—If you can get sub- 
$70,000

Relatives acted as pall- 
the funeral was largely13.00Garbageon Mt.

150
$10.330.88

"The expenditure was $8,621.13, leav
ing a balance on hand of $1,709.76.

"The expenditure last year was over 
$1,500 more than for the previous 
year, but this amount is accounted 
for in full by the disbursements for 
the extensive plumbing Job complet
ed In March."

The report of the Ladles' Auxiliary 
was read by Mary E. McAvtty, secre
tary, and told of excellent work accom
plished by the ladies during the year. 
The committee for the past year con
sisted of eleven members of board 
visitors and twenty-nine others ap
pointed at the annual meeting in July 
last. It has been suggested, the re
port stated, that some provision be 
made whereby members who belong 
and act only In name and through 
most generous contribution be placed 
on an honorary list or some way so 
that out of such a large committee 
the regular routine, visiting, Sunday 
services, etc., may not fall so heavily 
on the few who can act. Some such 
arrangement would lighten greatly and 
distribute more evenly the working

Long Service Every Woman
L U interested tnd should know 
a about the wonderful

(MARVEL Whirling Spray

7
scriptton* to the amount of 
for the hospital, I think we would be 
willing to consider building on Mt. 
Pleasant*.

and satisfaction are assured 
if you purchase knives, forks, 
spoons and serving pieces 
bearing the trade mark BANANAS BANANAS BANANAS

Morning Session.
At the morning session a motion of 

;Conn. Howard' that $639 be paid the 
Highway Board of St. Martins, being 
the amount due them when they re
tired caused considerable discussion, 
and it was decided to confer with the 
local government about the matter be
fore taking action. Polling booths 
were ordered established at Dipper 
Harbor and Beacohsfield; W. D. Clark 
to be clerk at Dipper Harbor,
O. Drummond at Beaconsfield.

On recommendation of a sub-com
mittee of which Coun. McLellan waa 
chairman, it was decided not to with
draw the protest» against the use of 
the foreshores of Courtenay Bay by 
the Norton Griffiths Company In such 
a way as to Interfere with the coun- Donations ....

Interest ..........

r8$ ROGERS BROS. Landing This Week : Two 
Cars Bananas, bought at a special 
price. Will sell low.

A. L Goodwin, Market Building

WhenThis brand ia known as 
••Siltttr Platt that Wsars”

|| ji und J«omade^o the heaviest 

I J *xr, 6. yesrsforitsd'uMibmty You
Sold by Leading Dealer»

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Or. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici- 

1 ans. Accept no other. At all 
druggists.

Buyand W. Large Assortment of

SPONGES and CHAMOIS Bread................$2,295.29
.............. 27.00
.............. 2,590.67

891.13
6,013.79 out of the present system.

Look on the bottom of the loaf tor the 
BUTTERNUT SEAL—White letters 
on Blue Paper. If it's there, you have 
the BEST BREAD BAKED.

KJCKMAM A CURRIE 
Career Waterloo end Uatee Streetsoanfr.s—tyla own foreshore rights.

t)
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it high queli-

iON & PAGE
to STREET

àw Screens
to put up your Screen 
:rcena ana get ahead of 
“on the outside looking 
selected line of the belt 
and Window Screen», 
Wire Cloth.

1 Door».
1 and finish $1.00 to $2410

Indow Screens
. 20c., 2Sc. and 31c,

een Wire Cloth cut to

13 King St

:S ON

Leaf Books
)csk Use

[)., LTD.
n Street

)R

D MEATS
l Main Street

rqes
%

AVY PLUG ] 
BACOO
rOELFI

ad flavour because the 
roe other».—It it deli-

Oc A PLUS
«facturers, QUEBEC I

BaammmBBmmJ

us “ Wcttlnufer ” ^

MIXER
•rial together, turns the

ting Device saves from one

Centre Oili ng System, which 
>f the Bearing, carries out 
, thereby Increasing the Ilfs

irte art mads of Steel and 
th ordinary casting, thereby 
ir Ilfs.

AM OR GASOLINE.

of SL John, N. B., Ltd.

i

Call or Write to

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B„

for all kinds of Glass and 
Minors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled glass 
on hand, and can fill orders 
promptly.
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,. m ...

Bishopric 
Wall Board

Warmer, cleaner and
stronger than lath and 
plaste

that won’t warp, crack, 
swell, or pull away from 
the joints. Its use will 
mean to you

A Better Job 
In Half th; Time 

Tor Much less Money

Christie Woodworking Ce.
Limited

248 City Road

th, 18,1
flat surface

TWO MORE BIG TRIPS 
Starting July 1st, 1918. 

Drawing takes place Dec. 31st, 1913. 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, including three 
days hotel accommodation in Bos
ton and the same In New York, 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO
BOSTON.
Prize winners in the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St.,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Maid 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

245 Union 6t
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FINÀNMARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
DAY'S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

L. LED YARD BEFORE THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY. QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

NEWS SUMM 
AFFECTINI 

MARKET

Investment News\
St John, July 17th, 1913,

MARKET The
Recommendatory . 
function li

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)'
Pr’vlous High Low Close

(F. b. McCurdy &' co.) (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Miscellaneous.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked. (F. B. McCURDY ft < 

New York, July 15.—Fore 
teal markets are more cheer 
to ease In the mon/sy ma 
news from the Balkans. Or 
the terms for peace. The 
railway faces bankruptcy, 
•cable to the World. Eure 
the United States to act ii 
Wilson Is reported not yet 
recognize Huerta and may 
his attitude soon. The tral 
railroads will arbitrate, wit 
ceptlon of the Erie 
may bring on a strlk 
soon. A full Third Avenue 
Interest payment on the in 
per cent bonds will be mad' 
let European Copper stat 
due today. Information ctia 
more cheerful.

Trading

Bid.Morning Sales.
1*4Adventure .. .

Allouez ..
Arcadian .. .
Arizona Comml
Cal and Arlz................60%
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial ..
Copper Range............... 39%
East Butte.............
Franklin...................
Granby .....................
Greene Cananea ..
Hancock...................
Helvetia................
Indiana....................
Isle Royale.............
LaSalle Copper .. .
Lake Copper .. ..
Miami .. ...................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 90 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 71 
Mohawk 
Nipissing
North Butte....................... 25%
Osceola ..
Quincy..............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy
Swift..................
Trinity..............
Utah Cons .. .
U S M and Smelt* .. 36%
U Utah Apex............... 2
United Fruit .............. 153%
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ..

1%Am Cop .. 64% 66% 64% 66%
Am Beet Sug .. 22% 22 22tw
Am Car and F 41% 42% 42 42%

Bid.ACM.
Acadia Fire.........................100
Acadian Sugar Pfd .. .. 104 
Acadia Sugar Ord .. 70
Brand-Hend Com .. .. *30 
C B Electric Com .... 85 
East Can Sav and Loan 140
Eastern Trust.................
Halifax Fire...................
Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

(with bonus of com
mon stock).................. 100

Maritime Tele Com .. 84
Maritime Tele Pfd .. .. 103 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus) .. 100 
N B Telephone 
N S Car, 1st Pfd 
N S Cat". 2nd Pfd .... 70 
N S Car, 3rd Pfd 
N S Car Com ,
N S Clay Works Pfd 94 
N 8 Clay Works Com 40 
Nova Scotia Fire .. .. 100 
Stanfield's Pfd 
Stanfield's Com 
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 40 
Trinidad Electric .... 73

Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 ft 72 1-2.
Illinois Pfd.. 10 ft 90.
Cernent Pfd., 15 ft 89 1 2. 200 @ S9
Crown Reserve, 200 (S 315.
C. P, R„ 125 ft 115 1-2, 100 ft 215 1-8 

125 ft 215 12. 125 (ft 215 3-4
McDonald,. 10 ft 40, 25 ft 39 3-4, 

5 ft 40.
Royal Bank. 30 ft 215
Detroit. 75 ft 67 1-2.
Textile, 10 (ft 77 3-4.
Textile Pfd.. 1 ft 100.
Dominion Steel, 5 (ft 43. 25 <S 43 1-4 

82 (ft) 43 1-2.
Montreal Telephone. 10 ft 135.
Winnipeg. 25 ft 188 1-4.
Quebec Bonds. 6,000 ft 44.
Bank of Montreal. 3 ft 230.
Montreal Pow 

ft 203 1-2. 25 ft 
25 ft 203 1-2, 25

32%.. 1. 3890 1%100 If the 1 average reader fully 
appreciated the value of the 
services of a reputable invest
ment organization, recommend
ations as to investments would 
be much more carefully consid
ered.

Few realize the volume of 
preliminary investigation ne
cessary on our part for the 
proper selection of sound 
rlties for our clientele.

Before offering to the public 
we thoroughly investigated the 
7 per cent Cumulative Prefer
red Stock issue of the Maritime 
Nall Company.

2%2% mAm Can .. ? 28 29% 28% 29%
Am Can -Pfd 87% 90 87% 90
Am Cot Oil . . 36% 36% 36%
Am Loco . . . 28%
Am Sm and R 60% 61% 60% 61%
Am T and T 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Am Sug .... 109% 109 109%
Am Steel Fys . 27 27 27

Atchison .. .
Balt and Ohio
B R T............
CPR...........
Ches and Ohio 53

60 60%25 415.. 42080 .. 12 11136 38%150 145 10%10%100 98 56%
56 55%

6%6%33% 32% 33% 
96% 95% 96% 

94%

98 17% 17%80 J307510094 % 94
877-s 5% 587% 19%I214 217% 215% 216%

54% 53% 53% 
Chic and St P 103% 104 103% 104
Chic and N W 127 128 127 128
Col Fuel and I .. 38% 38 381„
Chino Cop . 34% 34% 34% 34%
Con Gas .. . 129% 130 129% 130
Denv and R G .. 16% 16% I6i-

25% 26
139% 139% 
123% 124 

113% 113% 113% 
lnt Met .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Louis and Nh 132% 134 133 134
Lehigh Val .
Nevada Con .

98 4040%no 106 7%894 88% 21% 2160650 ft 203 1-4, 25 
3 3-4. 100 ft 203 1 1. 
ft 204 1-4. 25 ft) 

204 38. 10 ft 204 12. 25 ft 204 3 4. 
25 ft 204 3-8. 25 ft 205.

Paint Pf.. 3 95.
Ogilvie, 10 ft 107 1-4.
Quebec Railway. 100 ft ^0 3-4. 
Textile Bonds "B" 2.000 ft 100. 
Pulp. 15 (ft 163. 25 ft 164. 25 ft 

1-2

89%er.
20 40 36 movements in th 

stocks, with some tendencti 
improvement in prices may 
today. The Indications c 
money conditions abroad if 
tlated by future developm 
likely to .become a definite 
able factor In view of the 
conditions which have pre 
fair response by the marke 
ous constructive events wl 
recently occurred. We w< 
for good buying opportunlti 
standards and attractive isi 
the Intention to secure 
profits. Well Informed sou 
Inclined to believe that out 
chases for the long pull v 
highly profitable. UP, SP, 
and US Steel are well b< 
though persistent offerings 
upper levels of the trading i 
be absorbed. GNQ, NP, A' 
PA and NYC are consider 
among the best investment 
buying of good character is 
Mop, MKT, SR 
priced coppers are picked i 
buying Is found on recesslor 
Gas. BRT, tnterborough 
Att, Can and various otht 
Some offerings of AR and 
Ry. of Mexico are due to 
Mexican conditions, 
supply of stocks is limite 
reduced as purchases are 
investment. The shortage f< 
account Is fairly large. A 1 
expresses that during the i 
pected to intervene before t 
cate subscription price for 
Pacific is announced the stc 
work to a considerably hlg: 
Well informed sources are 
the effect that American Ca 
lng steady progress toward 
where dividends can be lnt 
the common stock. Active a 
are said to consider Amai 
as sufficiently low to disc 
reduced metal quotations v 
thought to represent merel 
porary cessation of deman- 
ha Ve been anticipated, li 
other unfavorable recent 
Floor gossip is stated to ind 
fair buying of Third Avenu 
decision to pay full Interet 
Income bonds. Foreign firir 
ported to regard the lndlc 
easier money abroad as of 
est importance for our ma 
to anticipate some re-buying 
sold here during the financ 

Conservative inter

7020 4445
8% 8% We found that the security 

behind the issue was unusually 
large; that the Company's earn
ings record and financial posi
tion were excellent; that the 
market for its products was a 
large and rapidly-growing ode, 
—in short, we found that we 
were justified in

30 25%Erie
Gen Elec .. . 139 
Gr Nor Pfd 123 
Ill Cent .... 113

9025% 26 7677105 102140 58 57%70 68124 7% 7%32 12%12%
45% 45

165 104%105147% 146 1467a
14% 15% 14% 15

Kans City So 26% 27% 27% 27% 
Miss K and Tx . . 21% 21 21%
Miss Par .. . 30% 31 30% 31
N Y Cent . . 96% 98 96% 98
N Y Ot and W . . 28% 28% 28%
Nor Par 106% 107% 106% 107% 
Nor and West 103 
Penn
Pr Steel Car . .
Reading .. .. 157% 159% 151% 159% 
Rep Ir and Stl .. 19% 19% 19%
Rot* Isld............ 16% 15% 16%
So Pac .. .. 91% 92% 91% 92
3°°...................... 125% 125 125%

Rv............... 22 21% 22
Utah Copper 42% 43 42% 43
Un Pacific .. J45% 147% 145% 147% 
U S Rub .. . 58% 60% 58% 60%
V S Steel 53% 54% 53% 54%
V S Steel Pfd 104% 105% 105 10.*%
Virginia Chem 
West Union ....
Westing Elec

Total sales—314,200 shares

Pulp Rights. 15 ft 16. 100 (ft 16 12. 
Rich, and Ontario. 150 ft 103, 85 ft 

103 1-2, 50 ft 103 3-4. 25 ft 104.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.. 5 ft 88. 
Bell Phone New Stock, 10 ft 133. 
Canada Cotton Bonds. 500 ft 81. 
Spanish River, 600 ft 40,

125 ft 41 1-4, 15 ft 41 1-2, 25 ft 41 ZÂ 
50 ft 42.

Brazilian. 75 ft 86.
Toronto Rallw 
Tucketts Pfd..
Lake of the Woods. -25 ft 121 1-2, 

15 ft 122.
Cement Bonds. 2.000 ft 99.

3%3% recommending 
the issue as an exceptionally 
attractive investment.

Brand-Hend, 6'g .. ., 97% 
C B Electric, 5's .. .. 95%
Chronicle, 6’s...............101

8% 8%
I36

1%Hew Pure Wool Tex 
6’s (with bonus) .... 102 

Maritime Tele 6 s.. .. 107 
N S Steel 1st Mort 5*s .. 94% 
N S Steel Deb Stock 98 

102%
Trinidad Telephone 6’s 100 
Trinidad Eelectrlc 5's .. 92

153 Price:—Par with 50
per cent Common Stock 
Bonus, on 
plans of payment if de
sired. Full particulars 
for the asking.

1%Lew® C*38 1%50 ft 41. .. ..45 44% convenient
104 103% 104
111% 111% 111% 
23 23 23

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas...............18
Boston Ely 
Butte Cent 
Chief ....
Calaveras................... .. 2%
First National .... 2 1-16
LaRose ..   ................... 2%
Ohio .....

Ill Stanfield's 6's
Following the announcement that the government has decided to lay thi 

matter of the fake Impersonation of United States Senators and Represent» 
lives—Information regarding which came out before the lobby Investigating com 
mittee in Washington—before the Federal Grand Jury, United States Attorney 
Marshall called Lewis Cass Ledyard, the well known financier, as a wltncsi 
before that body.

20 ft 135. 
ft 93 3-4.

1625* 5055
1012

J. C Mackintosh & Co.LONDON MARKET. 1%

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
London, July 16, 2 p. m.—Consols, 

73, Anc 33 3-8, Acp 65, Atch 95 3-4, 
Bo 93 1-2, Co 52 7-8. C P R 216 3-8, 
Den 16 1-4, Erie 25 7-8, Ef 38 3-4, Gnq 
122, Ills 113, Kt 21, Ln 132 5-8, Mop 
30 5-8, Nk 103 1-4, Np 106 1-4, Cen 
96 7-8, Ow 28 3-4. Pa 111 1-2. Rg
157 3-4, Ri 15 5-8, Sr 21 6-8, SJ 74, Sp 
91 3-4, At 60 3-4. St 103 1-4, Up 
145 7-8, U S 53 5-8, Ux 106, Wz 6 7-8.

and Er:Afternoon Sales.
Members Montreal Stock txchsnge

Direct Private Wire.

88-SP Prince Wm. Street, St John
Abo at Halifax. Montra,I. 
rradericton. Now Glasgow.

5265
Canada Cotton. 75 ft 35.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 15 (S 72 1-2.
'* P R. 25 (ft 217 1-2, 25 ft 217 5-8, 

75 (ft 217 1-2, 100 ft 217 5-8, 25 ft 
217 12

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETSCLOSING STOCK 

LETTER FROM

C. NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

:^ 24% 25
61% 6144 61)4 
59 58 59

■ TheCrown RetVrve. 225 ft 315. 110(ff 314 
Detroit Railway, 50 ft 67 12, 5 ft 

67 1-2.
Montreal Power. 150 (ft- 205 1-4, 96 

ft 206. 25 ft 20. 1-2. 126 ft 206 3-4. 
Montreal Phone. 5 ft 135.
Pulp Rights. 55 ft 17.
Laurentide Pulp. 25 ft 156 1 2, 25 ft 

166 1-4. 25 ft 166 1-2, 25 ft 166.
Quebec Railway. 25 ft 10 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 130 ft 104.
Bell,Phone, 10 ft 140.
Brazilian. 50 ft 86 5-8, 25 ft 86 3 4, 

25 ft 86 3-4, 80 ft 
Spanish River, 10 ft 42, 35 ft 42 1-2, 

25 ft 42 1-4.
McDonald. 5 ft 40.
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 
Canadian Bank of C

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Wheat
High. Low. Close.

Canada Machinery CorporatioiSPANISH RIVER DIRECTORS
POSTPONE THEIR MEETING.

86 85 85%July

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

87 86% 86%
90% 89% 90% Limited

6* BONDS
Dec

Toronto. July 16.—A regular meet
ing of the directors of the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Mills, of Espan- 
ola. Ont., scheduled to be held this 
afternoon has been indefinitely post
poned owing to the absence ln Europe 
of the president. Garnet Grant, and 
the lack of a quorum of other mem
bers of the board. It was stated this 
morning that details were not yet 
ready for publication In regard to the 
proposed merger of the Spanish River 
Company with the Lake Superior Cor
poration of Sault Ste Marie.

Corn.
Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized. Issued.
Bonds ................ $1,000,000 $ 695,500
Common Stock.. 1,500,000 1,177,600

Assets, $1305,713.86.
Earnlnge—The earnings of the above 

Company for the year ending June

July.................... 60%
Sept ..

60%(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, July 16.—Times—The ad

vancing tendency during a period of 
the extreme dullness is from some 
points of view the most encouraging 
feature which the stock market has 
lately presented.

Herald—The basic forces are work
ing for higher prices for securities.

Sun—News while mixed presents 
many features favorable to the con 
structive side of the market.

American—The undertone of the 
market is strong, and the street feels 
bullish.

World—The clearing of the Balkan 
situation gives foreign financiers more 
confidence.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, July 16.—While the vol

ume of trading has been limited, the 
market developed increasing strength 

ig the last hour of trading, and at 
s during the last hour was almost 

Canadian Pacific advanced

61% 60%
Dec .. .... 57% 57%

87 1-2. LETTER75 ft 87. Oats.
. .. 38% 
. .. 39%

37% 37%July ..
Sept .. .
Dec .....................40&

•• •
38% 39time 

buoyant.
to 217 7-8 up 3 3-4 and tills gain was 
considered significant in connection 
with easier money conditions abroad 
and the resulting initial offer of for
eign money on American bills. The 
real feature of the market has been 
the scarcity of offerings. When small 
orders reached the floor, apparently 
no stock was for sale, and this, coupl
ed with short covering upon the part 
of bearish operators who had fought 
the rally, gave the market a very Im
poverish tone. Europe has been an im. 
portant factor in the 
through the day. 
lin bought fully 2.000 of Canadian Pa
cific just after the opening and buy
ing orders came from this source at 
frequent intervals through the morn
ing session. London was a buyer on 
a large scale of Amalgamated. Union 
Pacific. Erie and Rock Island. The 
total foreign buying was estimated at 
over 25,000 shares. Although it has

40ft 44.
Commerce, 43 ft

40%
show the bond in tores! 

over three times earned.
Security Behind Bonds—A* shewn 

above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds issued.

Thus, taking In the two most Im
portant features of a safe Investment, 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to Intending investors.

Write for price and further particu
lars.

(J. C. -MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
New York. July 

several tokens of im

Pork.
.. .. 21.90 
.. .. 21.07

202.
July .. .. 
Sept .. ..

Bank of Nova Scotia. 6 ft'
Bank of Montreal. 55 ft 2 
Banque D'HochJelaga, 2 ft 152 3-4.

255. 21.85
20.87

21.90
21.00

16.—There
_ provement ln the
financial situation in today's news 
budget which were reflected first in 
London and later in our own market 
which showed a moderate increase of 
activity and at times rallier 
ed strength. To begin 
prompt fulfillment of the administra
tion's promise to enact the 
lands bill amending the Erdman Act 
was favorably received in financial 
circles as were also the recent 

in the proposed currency 
ater In the day houses with 

became liberal

230.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
pronounc- 
with the I(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Morning.
Ames Holden—15 at 14; 50 at 14; 25 

at 14.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 70; 15 at

New-

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDTown of Amherst Debênturesnot been officially announced, we are 
of the opinion that tomorrow' 10,000,- 
000 General Electric 1* months notes 
will be isued on a 6 per cent, basis. 
The preliminary report of the Iron 
Age to be published tomorrow will be 
printed, and it indicates a very active 
demand in both the pig iron market 
and the rolling mills.

Total sales, 306,000; bonds, $1,396,-

understood to recommend ii 
purchases of American Tel. 
ern Union, Gen. Electric, C 
Utah Copper around the 
prices. A prominent operati 

believe that there is a 
able 'sleeping short account 

nd UP which has been ei 
oy the inclination of large 
to restrain important adva 
cause of the money condltic 

N. Y. FINANCIAL Bl

trading all 
London and Ber- Bank of Montreal Building,

St John. N; B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Teles hone Mats 24?1
bin.11

foreign connections 
offerers of short time money and 
while the rate was high, the moral 

from 
There

. L TO YIELD 5 P. C.70.
Mex Nor Power—10 at 7%. 
Brick—20 at 51%.
Brick Bonds—*1.000 at 75. 
Tram Powe 
Wyagamack—50 at 26. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$500 at 70. 

Afternoon.

We offer in lots to suit purchasers a block of Town 
of Amherst 5 p. c. Debentures, due July 1, 1943, price 
par and interest.

The fact is so well-known that it is hardly neces
sary for us to say that Amherst is one of the most 
progressive and prosperous 
Eastern Canada. A larger number of different indus
tries are located there than are to be found in any 
town In the Maritime Provinces.

The population of Amherst, according to the cen
sus of 1911, nearly doubled that of 1901.

The total net asessment for the year ending De
cember 31st, 1913, was $3,889,094, and bonded debt, 
other than water and sewerage, $294,500.

to
effect of a supply of money 
abroad was easily perceptible!

appreciable increase of activ-

100 at 30.

If Vou Want to 
Buy or Sell

ity and while the dealings were con
fined largely to professional traders 
many of whom were short, the course 
of the market gave further convinc
ing evidence of a liquirated position.

ward move- 
of the ques-

tndustrial centres in000.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Ames Holden Com—50 at 14%; 15 
at 14%.

Coke—25 at 5;
Brick—5 at 51%.
W C. Power—10 at 50%.
Can Power Bonds—$1,000 at 60; 

$1,000 at 60.

REAL ESTATE E EMILE WHITES25 at 5. While anay sustained up 
ment at this time is out 
tion, the market's Imperviousness to 
recent adverse news Is beginning to 
make a more favorable impression. If 
It results In increasing th 
ment demand for stocks, as seems 
likely, the recovery might easily ex
tend further.

MUNICIPAL BONDS Communicate with 
D. B. DONALDF. B. McCurdy & Co.Close.

Ames Holden Com—14 to 14%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—70 to 70%. 
Belding Paul—25 asked.

5 to 6.
Asbestos Com—10 asked. 
Asbestos Pfd—21 hid.
Mex Mahogany—20 bid.
Mex Mahogany Bonds—30 to 38. 
Brick—52 asked.
Brick Bonds—75 bid.
Tram Power—30% to 32. 
Wyagaimack—25% bid.

-----WE OFFER —
(Subject to prior Sale,)

e invest- lank ef Montreal Building 
Rhone, M. 1993.Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince William St.
To the Editor of The Standi

Sir,—I see In your Issue ot 
a story relating to the death < 
Starkey. It seems to me yc 
e pondent not only wished to 
the public desire for a sens 
he evidently wished to thr 
dirt at me. Why I do not ki 
haps I was too careful of t 
money.

Oi> Sunday, the 6th Inst., 
vised of the death of Mrs. S 
was told it was thought she 1 
poison.
body lay and from Informal 
me by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gai 
Dr. Hetherington I came to 
elusion that Mrs. Starkey cai 
death from poison administer) 
self after setting fire to the h 
had some bruises on her bod 
Hetherington stated these v 
cause death. I was sorry t) 
not been called ln time to 
ante mortem statement un 
Any magistrate or doctor cc 
done - this, but it waa unfc 
neglected, although she live 
hours after being taken from 
lng building.

Mr. and Mrs. Gamblin agi 
me that no good would be 
loehed by holding an inqu 
Hetherington also would not 
he thought an Inquest necc 
gave permission to have her 
to her rela 
jury on the 
by anyone giving the necess 
mation.
I feel that I 
ly attacked, and also print 
and address of your corre 
who seems to be entirely lg 
the nature of the oath I mus 
fore holding an inquest.

Your obedient servant,
T. J. O. EARLE, M.D., C

•L John. N. B.
YIELDING

Province N. B. 3 p.c. Debentures due 1938 4.40 p.c.
City of Toronto, 4 p.c. Debentures due 1948 _ _ 4.70 p.c. 
Town of St. Stephen 5 p.c. Debentures due 1938 5 p.c. 
City of Vancouver 4% p.c. Debentures due 1933 5% p.c. 
Town of Sydney Mines 5 p.c. Debent’s due 1924 5% p.c

St John.N. B.LAIDLAW ft CO.(’ok

NEW YORK AND DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.BOSTON CURB.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Bid. Alt. THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. All parties ln New Brunswick hold

ing policies in this company should, 
ln the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. Sinprell).

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.New York— 
Nipissing .

Hollinger .. .
KL .. ’ .
BCL..............
Yukon ....

Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CRSOSOTED PILING.

MONTREAL STOCKS. 15 % with went to the house ’% Investment Bankers.. .. 16 17
1% % St. John, N. B.(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Canada Cement .. .27
Canada Cement Pfd . 90% 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 217%
Detroit United..............67%
Dom. Steel
Dom. Steel Pfd .. .. 95 
Dom. Textile
Ills. Traction Pfd .... 90 
Lake of Woods Com . 124 

186%
Minn. St. P. and Sault 126 
Montreal Power .. .. 206%
N. 8. Steel
Ogllvle Com. .. .,. .. 108
Ottawa Power 
Quebec Railway .. .. 11 
Richelieu and Ont .. .. 104%
Bhawlnigan
Toronto Railway .. .. 137 
Twin City

Montreal, Que. m ,. .. 3 3-16 %Bid.
2% %26%
2 %89 IR 7 9217% Fairweather & PorterBraden 6% %67 Insurance Co. of North America

Founded 1 792
JARVIS* WHITTAKER, Provincial Agente

Fire, Automebile and Meter Boat Insurance

Mt 1% WE DO PRINTING%44 43% GCN.................
Amn Marconi . 
Can Mar .. . 
Eng Mar ....
UCS...............
Gfd Cone .. . 

Boston- 
East Butte . 

Franklin . * ..

6 *
3% 1 Real Estate Brokers78% 78 2 8

14 18128 Money to Loan on Approved freeholi
List Your Properties Here

Mo Charge

. 82Laurentlde 166 1 1-16 Get it from the STANDARD and 
it will be done right

Qualify and Worf^manship Quaranteed

■ 124% 
206%

No Sale10%78 71
.. 6107

BO 26% 27152 67 Prince Wm. St.Prices Right

Commercial Printing of All Kinds
Phtae55%Granby .. . 

Isle Royale 
North Butte 
I-ake .. 
Mayflower . 
OCM .... 
Quincy .. .

5610%
19% 20 M502104% “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.": 25% %124 120
7%. 8186 tivfig. I 

case" had
would hi 
It beenThe. Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Eiracutor, Admlnl.tr. tar, Trurtra. Guardian.
1» Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager far N. B.

7% 6)104 103)4

STEEL CEILINGS3Î4 %

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street - St. John, N. B.

57% 58%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE hope you will prh 
have been most16% 17%Ry

Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
expensive, easily erected. Designs 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shlnglee, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bars. Girders, etc.

ESTEV ft CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agent», for Manufacturer».

.. .. 7)4 %Shannon .............
Trinity..............
USM...................
Tamarack .. ..
Zinc....................
United Fruit .. .
Davie .. ..............
Butte Central ..

3% %CJ. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
High ■■■■

.............12.21
..................12.13
................. 11.79

............... 11.58
..................11.50
.................. 11.43
.............. 11.49

.. .. 86 % *Low Close
17 19—20
07 09—10
76 -• 75—76
63 53—64

. .. 28 29
18% % D. K. McLaren, LIMITED

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET 

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock ot sD Sizes,

64 Prim WaGam St ’PInk Mi* 1121. St John, III

153 168%
21%

10 1243
37 39—40
46 45—47
.. 11.49—51

[The Standard cheerfully 
Dr. Earle's letter but canno 
with a request to publish the 
address of any of The Stand 
respondents.)—News Ed.

Western Assurance Go.
INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,313,438.38

ff. Mr. Mr. FRINK

Paul F. Blanchet It lily, Neponsite and Beaver 
WALL-BOARDS

••Rice low

Gandy & Allison.
3 and 4 North Wharf^

Form Partnership.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

—---------Moore and John H.
;h have formed a partnership and 
carry on the drug business of 
late George Moore under the 
a ot Moores Drug Store.

Too Impulsive.
‘1 admire everything that 

ttful,” he said.
“You mustn’t say such > 

me,” she replied. "We h 
known each other a little w

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Mphaai Caaaadlaa & Ma md

Branoh Manage»
ST. JOHN N. B.
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:ommendatory
iction
the i average reader fully 

eclated the value of the 
Ices of a reputable Invest- 
t organization, recommend- 
is as to investments would 
lucli more carefully consid-

w realize the volume of 
minary investigation ne- 
iry on our part for the 
er selection of sound secu- 
s for our clientele.

ifore offering to the publie 
thoroughly investigated the 
ir cent Cumulative Prefer- 
3tock issue of the Maritime 
Company.

e found that the security 
nd the issue was unusually 

that the Company's earn- 
record and financial posi- 
were excellent; that the 

let for its products was a 
! and rapidly-growing ode, 
short, we found that we 

! justified in recommending 
issue as an exceptionally 
ictive Investment.

Price: -Par with 50 
er cent Common Stock 
ionus, on 
Ians of payment if de- 
Ired.
>r the asking.

convenient

Full particulars

Mackintosh & Co.
m Montreal Stock txcbonre

Direct Private Wires 
» Prince Wm. Street, St John 
H> at Malfax. Montreal. 
Orricton. New Gleagow.

B ■
PIP ' ■ F * •

'

THE STANDARD, ST. f, N. B., THURSDAY. JULY 17, 1913 7

i Machinery Corporatism
Limited

6* BONDS
Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized. Issued.
...............$1,000,000 $ 695,500
Stock.. 1,500,000 1,177,600
Assets, $1305,713.88.

The earnings of the above 
for the year ending June12* ehow the bond lntereel 

;hree times earned.
Behind Bonds—As shown 

the assets of this Company 
it to over three times the 
it of bonds Issued, 
s. taking In the two most Ira- 
features of a safe investment* 

strongly recommend these 
o intending Investors, 
for price and further parties*

1C BOND COMPANY. LTD
nk of Montreal Building,

St. John. NI B.
ID P. ROBINSON, Proalilent.

Talon turn. Mate 2t'<

You Want to 
Buy or Sell

AL ESTATE
Communicate with 
. B. DONALD
enk el Montreal Bulldln, 
i. M. IMS. Bt. John. N. B.

; wm • 1m

HONES
ivestment News
It John, July 17th, 1918.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT

UNION TIRE 
(ISURANCE CO.
rties In New Brunswick hold* 
cies in thi 
event of

s company should, 
lose, communicate

M. QUEEN, St John,
Agent for New Brunswick, 

cceeding E. M. SlopreU).

irweather & Porter
Real [stale Brokers
y to loon on Approved freehold
Liai Your Properties Here
Sale No Charge

Prince Wm. St Phone.
It 502

TEEL CEILINGSi

lc, Fireproof, Durable and not 
9. easily erected. Désigna 
lings, Sidewalls and Vest!- # 
>r Houses. Offices. Stores and 
Buildings.
Iteel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
i Bars, Girders, etc.

ESTEY * CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,
Agents^ fer Manufacturera.

Neponsite and Beaver 
ILL-BOARDS

PR ICC low

dy & Allison.
0 and 4 North Wharf^

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

DOW JONES CD’S 
SUMMARY OF

INVESTIGATING "GRAFT” CHARGE AGAINST JUSTICE COHALAN. CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

im

NEWS
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, July 16.—President Wil
son signs Newlands Bill amending 
Brdman Act.

Erie Railroad will take no part In 
arbitration proceedings.

Special meeting today of sharehold
ers of Grand Trunk Railway to auth
orize $15,000,000 debentures.

Agreement reached by House Bank
ing and Currency Committee members 
whereby 2 p. c. bonds will be refund
ed without Impairing rights of banks 
or individual holders.

Agent of France to Investigate re
organization of Frisco.

Corporations of United Statfcs earn
ed $2,304,000,000 above all expenses 
in past year exceeding by $400,000,000 
all previous records since enactment 
of Corporation Tax Law.

Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Okla
homa and Texas have prospect for 964,- 
000,000 bushels of corn this year com
pared with 855,900,000 year ago.

Directors of National

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, July 15.—Foreign polit

ical markets are more cheerful owing 
to ease In the money 
news from the Balkans, 
the terms for peace, 
railway faces bankruptcy, says a 
•cable to the World. Europe urges 
the United States to act in Mexico. 
Wilson is reported not yet ready to 
recognize Huerta and may announce 
his attitude soon. The trainmen and 
railroads will arbitrate, with the ex
ception of the Erie railroad, which 
may bring on a strike on that road 
soon. A full Third Avenue Railway 
interest payment on the income five 
per cent bonds will be made October 
1st European Copper 
due today. Information 
more cheerful.

Trading

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Montreal, July 16.—The local mark

et was stron 
brokers and 
ed a cheerful appearance. The feature 
of the day was the advance In C. P. R. 
Yesterday afternoon It closed at 
213 7-8, today It opened at 
and In the late afternoon trading was 
selling at 217 1-2. No doubt the stock 
is strong on the continued strength 
In Europe and on covering by shorts. 
It la understood that the latter have 
been alarmed by the absence of 
favorable developments In the Balkans 
and elsewhere during the past few 
days. There Is every hope that the; 
situation will continue to Improve. 
Many disturbing conditions In Canada 
have been au mounted and the market 
has held up fairly well, right along in 
the face of very depressing news from 
abroad. Rich, and Ontario displayed 
strength also and sold up to 104. 
This stock continues to hold up 
in face of liquidation in other Issues, 

which the price has 
held has been one of the surprises of 
the street during the past few weeks. 
There is a feeling that support will 
continue to be given to the stock more 
particularly while present negotiations 
are being continued with the London 
interests.

Brazilian Traction, which was sell
ing around 86 yesterday, sold up to 
87 1-8. Buyers appear to be regulat
ing the market for this stock, there 
being more orders to buy the stock 
than there were sellers. There was a 
distinct improvement in Laurentide 
This stock, which was selling as low 
a» 161 yesterday afternoon, advanced 
today 166 1-4. Brokers saying

yesterday 
from old

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, July 16.—Today’s cotton 

market was fairly active and strong 
through most of the session, selling 
into new high ground early and re
taining the bulk of the day’s gains to 
the finish. The buying for both ac
counts was attributed to apprehen
sion over the condition of the crop 
in the southwest which many people 
regard as critical. The next few days 
should be more or less crucial In this 
respect. A prolongation of the drouth 
In connection with the lateness of the 
crop and the diminishing local stocks 
would doubtless stimulate a better de 
mand from both trade and speculative 
sources. On the other hand, needed 
rains in that section, in conjunction 
with satisfactory crop reports from 
the remainder of the belt might exert 
an opposite effect.

»g and active today and 
clients once more assum-market and 

Greece fixes 
The Mexican

215 1-2,

-y
j

statistics are 
channels are

I;movements In the leading 
stocks, with some tendencies toward 
improvement In prices may b 
today. The indications of easier 
money conditions abroad if substan
tiated by future developments, are 

definitely favor- 
strained

conditions which have prevented a 
fair response by the market to vari
ous constructive events which have 
recently occurred. We would look 
for good buying opportunities in the 
standards and attractive issues with 
the intention to secure moderate 
profits. Well Informed sources are 
inclined to believe that outright pur
chases for the long pull will prove 
highly profitable. UP, SP. RG, AGP 
and US Steel are well bought, al
though persistent offerings at the 
upper levels of the trading area must 
be absorbed. GNQ, NP, ATCH, ST, 
PA and NYC are considered to be 
among the best investments. Light 
buying of good character is seen in 
Mop, MKT, SR 
priced coppers are picked up. Good 
buying is found on recessions in Con. 
Gas, BRT, Interborough preferred, 
Att, Can and various other issues. 
Some offerings of AR and National 
Ry. of Mexico are due to adverse 
Mexican conditions. The floating 
supply of stocks is limited and is 
reduced as purchases are made for 
investment. The shortage for outside 
account is fairly large. A big trader 
expresses that during the month ex
pected to intervene before the certifi
cate subscription price for Southern 
Pacific is announced the stock should 
work to a considerably higher level. 
Well Informed sources are quoted to 
the effect that American Can Is mak
ing steady progress toward the point 
where dividends can be initiated, on 
the common stock. Active affiliations 
are said to consider Araal. Copper 
as sufficiently low to discount the 
reduced metal quotations which are 
thought to represent merely ’ teth 
porary cessation of demand and to 
haVe been anticipated, like most 
other unfavorable recent events. 
Floor gossip Is stated to Indicate very 
fair buying of Third Avenue on the 
decision to pay full Interest on the 
income bonds. Foreign firms are re
ported to regard the Indications of 
easier money abroad as of the high
est importance for our market and 
to anticipate some re-buying of stocks 
sold here during the financial strin- 

Conservatlve interests are

well JUDSON ft CO.
Railways of 

Mexico accept resignation of Presi
dent Brown.

Debate on Tariff Bill begins in 
ate Friday.

Americans in London firm general
ly 1-8 to 3-8 up.

C. P. R. strong feature, advancing 
2 1-8 points.

12 industrials advanced .18; 20 ac
tive railways advanced .55.

M. K. and T. in fiscal year ended 
June 30, it is estimated earned just 
about 3 p. c. on common stock after 
payment of four p. c. on preferred 
shares making it best twelve months 
in company's history except 1907.

D. J.

and the manner inlikely to .become a 
able factor in view of the

JOHN A CONNOLLY TESTIFYING AGAINST .JUSTICE COHALAN

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

Herein is shown a scene In the Senate Chamber. Albany, N. Y.. where the Joint Senate and Assembly Judiciary 
Committee Is investigating charges of John A. Connolly against Daniel F. Cohalan. Justice of the Supreme Court 
that Connolly had paid the Justice fifty-five per cent profits on city contracts obtained through his political Influence. 
The photograph shows Connolly on the stand, with the Justice sitting to the left with his head supported by his hand. 
It is a great political sensation In the Empire State.

STOCK MARKET PRICES WERE 
ON THE UP GRADE YESTERDAY

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

PRICES New York, July 16.—The market 
has been rather more active today, 
particularly during the early trading. 
Provate cables attributed the steady 
showing there to scattered buying on 
fear of less favorable reports from the 
Southwest, and the same factor seem
ed the chief influence in the local 
ring. There were no, or practically 
no, private reports of damage from 
either Texas or Oklahoma. In fact 
most of the crop news reaching the 
trade from both Eastern and Western 
sections of the belt were of a favor
able average, 
lions held out no hope of any immedi
ate relief from heat and drouth, and 
while to date the conditions appeared 
to have done no harm to the plant but 
on the other hand to have restricted 
the activities of the boll weevil, there is 
a feeling that unless needed rains oc
cur in the near future the crop will 
lose ground rapidly. Th 
in this respect, combined with the 
firm old crop situation has reduced 
the selling power to a minimum and 
not a great deal of demand is requir 
ed to cau>e immediate upturns. The 
opening t6is morning was steady at an 
advance of 3 to 6 points and prices 
sold six to 11 points net higher during 
the middle of the day.

W. W. PRICE.

that
New York, July 

ance of the stork 
formed today by an accession of 
strength which lifted prices In all 
departments. The market awoke at 
last from Its torpor, and while trad
ing was not heavy, measured by nor
mal standards, speculation showed 
genuine animation at times. The 
day's business was more than four 
times the amount done last Friday, 
when the ebbing tide of sp 
reached the low-water mark.

Higher prices in London stimulat
ed the market at the opening and the 
advance continued to the close with
out serious Interruption. At times 
traders who thought the pace too 
in view of the recent pronounced

resumed.
Profit takln 

slons in the 
was not far from the top level of the 
day at the close. There was a long 
list of gains, running from one to 
four points. The improvement was 
regarded as a reflection of the better 
feeling which prevailed in all the 
principal markets of the world. De-

16.—The appear- 
market was trans-

velopments at home were propitious. 
Announcement that arbitration had 
been agreed to by both sides of the 
wage controversy affecting the east
ern railroads, and reports from Wash 
Ington that the currency bill would 
be altered to ensure protection of 
government bonds removed two fac
tors of uncertainty. -

Some increase in outride business 
was reported by commission houses. 
Au important influence in the advance 
was European guying of stocks. Lon
don and Berlin purchasing was large
ly responsible for the exceptionally 
large rise in Canadian Pacific.

Foreign
the cables reporting 
regarding the Balka 
Improved
significant development 
ferlng in this market 
money for 90 days at — per cent. 
This was almost the first Indication 
of relaxation of European money 
ditions. It was also the first 
in months that European money had 
been available in stock exchange col
lateral.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales 
par value $1.414,000. United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

the selling of Laurentide 
came, in many 
shareholders wh

instances,
o were selling cut 

their stock with a view to being able 
to finance the new Issue.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

and Erie. Low-
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Chicago, July 16.—Wbç^K^fhe 
effect of the good buying around 86 
yesterday was apparent at the 
lng. The local crowd went

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

home
short and found very little for sale 
this morning. Several of the larger 
shorts have covered, their demands 
being supplied by large commission 
bouses on the bulge to 87. There 
were. heavy rains in the northwest 
last night, and it is hot and humid 
there today. No reports of black rust 
in, but some of red and experts re
port conditions favorable for black 
rust developments. The market at 
the moment has a strong undertone.

Corn—-Strong on the hot weather 
southwest and1 west. There Is some 
damage reported from both Kansas 

Nebraska, and lack of subsoil 
moisture with this intense heat mak
ing a critical situation in that section. 
Cooler weather is predicted, however.

Oats—Strong In sympathy with the 
other cereals. Trade is only moderate 
and largely local.

Provisions—Opened with light trad 
and prices about same as close, 
feature to market.

A. T. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

MAKING FOR ENGLAND.

Bob Wrenn is making for England 
in all haste The old champion is uow 
president of the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association, and rushed away 
after a hurried consultation with the 
other members of his International 
Cup committee. The committee de- 
c’ded that the presence of the Ameri
can president is quite 
the big tennis matches in London, 
where McLoughlln, Williams, Hackett 
and Johnson are expected to qualify 
for the challenge round against the 
Britons for the Davis Cup.

eculation

But weather condi-Montieal, July 16.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 68 to 69.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2 
41}fc; No. 3, 40 to 40V4; extra No. 1 
feed, 41.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents 
firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; strong 
bakers, $4.90; winter patents, choice. 
?o.50; straight rollers, $5.10; straight 
rollers, bags, $2.40.

,*?!hLFEED~Bran- *19l shorts, $21: 
middlings, $24; moutllie, $26 to $32.
1$HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 to

POTATOES-^60c. to 75c.

markets also were strong, 
a better feeling 

n situation, and 
monetary conditions. A 

s the of- 
forelgn

fast necessary at

‘88, sold stocks and checked the 
but offerings were absorbed 
and the upward movement was "of

caused some reces- 
trading, but the list

ns
late e nervousness

REFUSES $200,000
FOR VENICE CLUB.

Los Angeles, July 16.—Edward May
er, president of the Venice Coast 
League basebal club, today refused a 
syndicate's offer of $200.000 for the 
team and franchise. The syndicate 
included John J. McGraw of the New 
York National League Club.

No

VICE-PBESIOEHT OF
niiiiie central be»

CURRENCY HEAD KNEW
FAILED BANK WAS WEAK I. C. 1. MINER TO 

LI IN MONCTON
understood to recommend Investment 
purchases of American Tel. and West
ern Union, Gen. Electric, Chino and 
Utah Copper around the present 
prices. A prominent operator is said 
to believe that there is a consider
able sleeping short account in Steel 

nd UP which has been encouraged 
ny the inclination of large interests 
to restrain important advances be
cause of the money conditions.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Is Under Indictment with 
other Officials in Connec
tion with Wesport Conn. 
Wreck—No Explanation 
Given.

Bt F. P. Gutelius Leaves Mon
treal Today — Talks of 
Construction Work on 
Line of Railway.

m■

r

Montreal, July 16.—Mr. Gutelius. 
general manager of the I. C. R„ will 
leave Montreal tomorrow to take up 
his residence at Moncton after ten 
years in Montreal, leaving he will be 
the better able to exercise 
supervision over the system from that

Seen this morning, Mr. Gutelius said 
traffic was growing. Just now the pas
senger business was particularly good. 
As to construction work, the Intercol
onial Is completing a short stretch 
of double-tracking between Levis and 
Chaudière, a distance of eight miles, 
building a cut-off three miles In length 
between Derby Junction and Nelson 
on the Canada Central, and building 
another cut-off between itorth Sydney 
and Sydney, about five miles In 
length. These together with the Hali
fax terminals, cover the construction 
work so far as railway extension is 
concerned.

Superintendent MacDonald Is com
ing to Montreal from Levis to act as 
district passenger agent In place of 
H. Price, deceased, while R. C. Col- 
clough, a young official who has grown 
up in the service takes Mr. MacPon 
aid's place at l.evls.

Boston, July 16.—The resignation of 
Henry J. Horn, a vice president of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad was an
nounced from the offices of the road 
today. Mr. Horn, who has been in 
charge of construction, operation 
and maintenance will be relieved on 
August 1st. No explanation of the re
tirement was made.

Mr. Horn held the-«vice-presidency 
of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railway at the rime of the 
wreck at Westport, Conn., and is now 
under indictment charged with others, 
with liability for the accident.

A year ago he retired from the New 
Haven management. Before coming 
cast several years ago, he was con
nected' with the Great Northern Ran-

It was the programme announced 
when President Mellin recently re
signed, the directors of the Boston and 
Maine met today and elected Morris 
McDonald president of the road.

00. EMILE WRITES 
OF STEEÏ OISE effective

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir—I see In your Issue of the 14th 

a story relating to the death of Mrs. E. 
Starkey. It seems to me your corre
spondent not only wished to pander to 
the public desire for a sensation but 
he evidently wished to throw some 
dirt at me. Why I do not know ; per
haps I was too careful of the public- 
money.

Oi> Sunday, the 6th Inst., 
vised of the death of Mrs. Starkey. 1 
was told it was thought she had taken 
poison.
body lay and from information given 
me by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gamblln and 
Dr. Hetherington I came to the con
clusion that Mrs. Starkey camp to her 
death from poison administered by her
self after setting fire to the house. She 
had some bruises on her body but Dr. 
Hetherington stated these would not 
cause death. I was sorry that I had 
not been called In time to take an 
ante mortem statement under oath. 
Any magistrate or doctor could have 
done - this, but it was unfortunately 
neglected, although she lived twelve 
hours after being taken from the burn
ing building.

Mr. and Mrs. Gamblln agreed with 
me that no good would be accomp- 
loshed by holding an inquiry. 
Hetherington also would not say that 
he thought an Inquest necessary. 1 
gave permission to have her body sent 

her relatlxfigk I would have put a 
Jury on the case had It been requested 
by anyone giving the necessary infor
mation. I nope you win print tnis as 
I feel that I have been most wrongful
ly attacked, and also print the name 
and address of your correspondent, 
who seems to be entirely Ignorant of 
the nature of the oath I must take be
fore holding an inquest.

Your obedient servant,
T. J. O. EARLE, M.D., Coroner.

LAWRENCE O- MC/J£EA\r

Charges that Lawrence O. Murray, 
Controller of the Currency under 
President Taft, knew of the crash that 
was to come to the First-Second Na
tional Bank of Pittsburg 
day In a statement issued by Acting 
Controller Kane.

are made to-

was ad-

PROTEST TO WASHINGTON 
AGAINST PRES. HUERTA

went to the house where the

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Dufferin.

The "Constitutionalists 
Don 't want Him JRecog- 
nized as Provisional Pres- 
ident—Ask for Rights of 
Belligerents.

C L Grace. Moncton;
C Craig, Perth : H M S 
real; J H Corcoran, Moncton; W S 
Carter, Fredericton ; H K Palmer, Oak 
Point; C H Rowe, Charlottetown, 
PEI; Geo H McAndrews, St Stephen : 
T B Meagher, Woodstock ; J R Sharpe 
and R C Crulkshank, London ; W S 
McDonald, Boston ; E F Cassidy, Can
ton, Mass; B F Griffin, Malden, Mass; 
8 I^esBrlsay. Petit Rocher; Dr S McL 
Doherty and wife, California;
Moran, Charlottetown; J B Blizzard, 
Montreal.

J H McPhatl, 
tanway, Mont-

LATE SHIPPING

Buneos Ayres, July 14 
Mavisbrook, Carlstrom,
N S

Boston, July 15.—Sid schrs 
E Melanson, Meteghan, N S; Ly 
Martins, N B; Danie McLeod, Mi 
doboit, N S.

Portland, Me.. July 14—Arrd and sld 
schrs Roger Drury, St. John for New 
York; M, K Raw ley, Hantsport, N S. 
for do.

. Las Palmas, July 12.—Sld stmr 
Ruysdael, West Bay, N 8.

-Arrd stmr 
Bridgewater,

ra, St 
usquo-Wm Eagle Pass, Texas, July 16.—Urging 

that the constitutionalists in Mexico 
be granted rights of belligerents by 
the United States . government. Gov. 
Carranza, their, leader, wired a long 
protest to Washington today against 
recognition of Provisional President 
Huerta. The protest was to be pre
sented by the cbnstttutlonallst diplo
mat to officials In Washington. Car
ranza contends that the majority of 
Mexicans favor him and that If 
were granted belligerent 
soon could get control of the govern

in'.

Victoria.
H G Noble, J S Chisholm, Halifax; 

C J Kemp, Fredericton; A D McCaue, 
A B Lovely, Florencevtlle; Alex Gib
son, A J Lye, Chas Wilkinson. Centre- 
ville; Joseph MacVey, St Stephen ; 
Dr W A Fairweather, Rothesay ; J P 
Bradley, Sackvllle; J 8 Archibald, 
Mrs Archibald, Montreal; Wm H Mc- 
Whinney, St Stephen; J Wiehart, 
Montreal; Mrs L J Lapbam, Mrs R T 
Kearney, Fall River, Mass; John Ken
nedy, Salisbury; Austin Scales, PEI; 
Mr and Mrs T O Muray, Miss Maggie 
Muray, Richibucto; Dr and Mrs J C 
Smith, Mr and Mr* W1 R Foss, Wm 
McDonald, Boston.

to

Xhe
rights he

THE STEAMER HESPERIAN.
[The Standard cheerftflly publishes 

Dr. Earle's letter but cannot comply 
with a request to publish the name or 
address of any of The Standard's cor- 
respondents.)—News Ed.

Montreal, July 16.—The delay in the 
arrival of the Allan 
at this port has been due to a mishap 
to her machinery, which, however, has 
been rectified sufficiently to permit of 
her proceeding on her passage here. 
The Hesperian arrived at Quebec to
day, and is due at Montreal early to
morrow morning, eleven days after her 
departure from Glasgow.

liner HesperianMANITOBA’S NEW BUILDINGS.

Too Impulsive.
*T admire everything that Is beau

tiful,” he said.
"You mustn't say such things to 

me,” she replied. "We have only 
known each other a little while.”

Winnipeg, July 16.—Thq formal 
signing of the contract for the new 
parliament buildings took place this 
afternoon, and as soon as th 
tractors can organize their 
work will be begun.

Vcon- 
ore es,

'

1
1

■i

/

r

W^ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build?

V/ou d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
used, why he used them, how satisfied he has E>een with hi* 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—end then you'd want to ice the building iuelf.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy 
to talk to you.

But you can get til he knows without moving from the chair you're sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

TY etum mail will bring you a book containing every 
I v scrap of information you could desire—from
the man who has built a factory just like the one you 
are planning.

Yes, just like it, because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
described and illustrated with phottfriphs.

Every question you would ask is answered— 
not in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

It’s a handsome/fjook, aa befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev- 
er written. No dry-ae-dust treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

:
'

\
mi

Ted yew sténographe* te enclose 12 cents in stamps for postage

ADDRESS t PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal

Remember, the beet way to forget to eele 
(or thie book le to “Write tomorrow.*
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UVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROA
■

THE NEWS
SHORT M\TWILIGHT 

LEAGUE BALL 
YESTERDAY

ANNUAL TENNIS "JACK" KNIGHT WILL PUT WITH YANKEES.BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

HYMAN PEARL-STONE IS SOME FAN

IN. B. Medical Soc 
tides Upon this 
Nijxt Meeting - 
debt Calls Home 
Ambassador.

..* ,'w

AT SACKVILLE : ;\

BH■
CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League last evening the 
Rocklands came back strong and de
feated St. Peter's 8 to 3. Boudreau, 
who pitched for the Rocklands at the 
first of the season, but who has been 
laid up with an Injured ankle for over 
« month was again in the box. He 
pitched a fine game striking out seven 
men and pulling out of several bad 
holes. Howard .did the twirling for 
8t. Peter's and altogether it was a 
good exhibition of baseball. Box 
score follows:

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia-Chicago Split.

game 
10000001

Sackville. X. B., June 2.’*.—'The date 
for the annual tennis tournament to 
be held at Sackville. X. B., has been 
fixed by the executive for the week 
beginning Monday, Aughst 11th.

The players are to have the use of 
the college courts, and the dressing 
rooms, and shower baths in the col
lege residence will be at their dispos
al through the courtesy of the uni
versity authorities. In case hotel ac
commodation cannot be obtained, on 
application to the secretary of the 
Sackville Tennis* Club, suitable accom
modation will be secured for those 
desiring to attend the tournament.

The events will consist of ladies' 
and gentlemen's singles and doubles 
and mixed- doubles. Winners of the 
above events will meet the title hold
ers In the challenge round. There 
will also be junior competitions von- 
Blatlng of young ladies* 
men's singles, 
doubles. As there are plenty of courts 
at their disposal this ye 
tee further plan to hs 
Boy a’ " competition, open only to the 
charter members of the association. 
Prizes will be given for all events.

The Nova Scotia tournament Is to be 
held the same week and the Interpro^ 
vincial at Halifax on Monday, August 
18th, so that the winners of the .New 
Brunswick tournament can 
from Sackville to Halifax 
event. From Halifax those desirous 
of doing so, may go on to Chester, 
X. S„ for the international tournament 
to be held there on the 19th of August.

Excursion rates consisting of one 
first-class one-way fare, will be in 
force on the railways.

The committee are sparing no palus 
to make the tournament a great 
cess and trust the various affiliated 
clubs will do their part by sending a 
full complement of entries at an early

■m f11 mm«111 ?W'-.'Sluààâ
• ri» W V
r •"gar* v;?-,

At Chicago— First 
Philadelphia . . 000

Brothers In Con
[ . In the police court yet 
Kiel and Morris Katiskj 
Iwere charged with figt 
*Were remanded until tbli

V-1 8 o
Chicago................ 0000000009—0 3 0

Batteries: Brown. Bender and 
Lapp. Schang; Cicotte and Schalk. 

Second game- -
Philadelphia . . .. 201000000—3 9 3 
Chicago .

Batteries: Shawkey, Bender and 
Lapp, Schang: Cicotte and Schalk.

Ml■
.

ifB,oooi ooi :!x :» 9 0 Meet Here Next

The thirty-third annual 
the New Brunswick Med 

1 closed yesterday after ai 
'session, 
read by Dr. G. E. De W 
ville, N. S., Dr. J. D. Fra 
'real, Dr. G. W. Flemin 
•codlac, Dr. M. A. Morris 
land Dr. T. D. Walker, 
•8t. John was decided u] 
iplace. of meeting next y<

ul
V .Boston, 7; Detroit, 4. 8t. Peters.jfe* Instructive pii:i.:U H ABAt Detroit 

Boston .. .
Detroit . .

F. Dever 3b 
Gorman lb 
Cunningham cf .. .. 2 
McCormick If .. .. 3 
J. Dever c 
Gibbons 2b
Lmehan ss................. 2
Howard p 
Morgan rf

2100110040- 7 14 0
000000202 - 4 13 2 

Batteries: Collins. Bedient and Car- 
rigan ; Willett,. House and McKee.

I 1
■ ; ■ 1
mm 2 4 1

2 2 2Cleveland-New York Even.
0 1

doubles and mixedAt Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Xew York .. .

Batteries:
McConnell and Smith.

Second gam 
Cleveland ..
Xew York . .

Batteries : Blanding and Carisch; 
Fisher and Smith.

Washington, 3; St. Louis, 2.

At St. Louis—
Washington .. . 000001002—3 9 1
St. Louis................ 000000200- 2 5 t

Batteries : Boehllug, Gallia, Hughes, 
Johnsou and Henry: Leverenz and

First game- - 
.. 10010111 x—5 11 «

. . . 000009000—0 it 3
Mitchell and O’Neill :

2 31
The Peace Centei

E. H. Stamm ell who Is 
•nectlon with the celebri 
'Canadian Peace Centena 
ter'day that Judge McKei 
made a member of the p< 
tee. Others on the coi 
Lieutenant Governor Wo< 
eric Barker, Dr. W. S. Ci 
«Richardson. E. W. McCi 
Tweedie, W. B. Snowball. 
Bcammell goes to Frederl 
Premier Flemming in cor 
the government.

2 0 1
ar the eommlt-

Totals 17 3 3 16 8 4ave an "Old

S9 Rocklands.
. . 000000002-2 9 2
. .. 000001111 4 12 2 ■m AB R H PO 

3 119
5i4V'J

Sharkey c 
Cunningham lb ..3113 

2 111 
3 2 0 1 1

Dunlop It.....................3 0 0 0
Ferris es .. .
Keeffe rf .. .
Marshall 2b .
Boudreau p................ 2 0 0 9

HVMAhl PE/5SÜ5tONE
Ramsey 3b 
Hansen cfJACK KNIGHT.The Athletics have two things to be proud of. First, they are In first place 

and. second, they have the distinction of being the only team that has a "fan" 
who travels around with them, wears their uniform and witnesses lheir games. 
This real “fail" is Hyman Vearlstonv, a prominent business man of Palestine. 
Texas. This Is Ills seventh sea ««on tbnt lie has spent his vacation travelllug 
with the Philadelphia American League club.

--vdirectgo
fo ..2100 

..3 1 0 ft 

..1111
"Jack" Knight, sometimes a good ball player, who has been In and out 

of the American I*ea 
The dragnet of the 
for service once mo

igue too many times to remember, la with us once more. 
Yankees swept over Jersey City and Knight was bagged 
re with the Xew York Americans, probably as first base

man. Knight has played great ball this season for the Skeetere. so Manager 
Chance decided to purchase him. He went West with the Yankees.

Discussed Incendlar)

At a meeting of the 
•writers and commissions 

. terday morning to dlacui 
, tion of recent fires and 

cendlarles, Magistrate R 
was present, explained 1 
faction of all the reaso 
«nlshing James Morash, 
ted setting some of the 
Honor said that he ha 
Morash nine times waltln 

. lice’ to secure some evic 
case. None was submltte 
could not keep the boy 
finitely he was dlscharg 
efoner McLellan said aft 
ing that he had had lntc 
Morash who told him Uia 
untruth when he said the 
fires. The commissioner 
co-operate with the Fire 
ers in an endeavor to si 
cendiarlsm.

22 8 4 15 3
Score by innings: 

Rocklands . .. . 
St. Peters .. .. ..

.. 22301—8 
.. 00210—3 4NATIONAL LEAGUE. ■

BANGOR WINS IN ELEVENTH;
ST. CROIX PROTESTS THE GAME

New York. 5; Cincinnati, 3.

At New York:
Cincinnati 
New York .. .. 00031001 x—5 8 1

Batteries 
Clarke; Tesreau and Myers.

Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 3.

At Philadelphia:
St. Louis .............. 000002010-3 5 1
Philadelphia ... 000000l3x—4 10 2

Batteries — Griner and Wingo; 
Brennan, Mayer, Rixey and Killifer, 
Howley.

EAST END LEAGUC.

The Nationals defeated the Alerts 
by a score of 7 to 2 In the East End 
League last evening. The gama went 
five Innings and was witnessed by a 
large crowd of spectators. The box 
score follows :

020010000—3 9 2
Suggs.. Packard and

GRAND
Mathewson, alias carried his tea mto victory. But alas, 

Matty" and "Blx Six," will the stern facts contained in the rec
ord book would bear out no such as
sertions. The statistics show that 
Big Six made a poor showing, and 
that the final score was 13 to 7, in 
favor of Brooklyn. It was some time 
before Matty began to display the 
line of goods that have made him an 
international celebrity. The cry of 

Bucknell "Take him out" was heard many times 
before Christy began to be a popular 
Idol. A less astute manager would 
almost certainly have "canned" the 
great pitcher in those days of trial, 

and was drafted by Cln- The big blonde pitcher won one 
"Red" 111 luck, or world’s flag for the Giants, and might 

bad management, the pitching marvel have won another except for bonehead- 
of the century was permitted to es- ed support. He may yet be responsi- 
cape, and he had not played a game ble, In part, for the winning of an- 
witli the Reds when he was traded other championship. No man in the 
to Xew York for Amos Rusie. The game has a cleaner or more honorable 
future wizard of the box made Ills record than Mathewson, and he Is unt- 
inltial big league appearance on July versally honored as a man as well as 
17, 1900, at Washington Park, Brook admired as a ball player. It Is unsafe 
lyn. He did not start the contest, but to make any predictions as to the 
was sent in to the relief of Ed Doll en y length of his baseball future, but It 1s 
In the fifth inning. Ed was In trouble, a good bet that when he does quit the 
but the score was still a tie, with tw'o game the fans will not have to pass 
Dodgers on bases and nobody out. It the hat to provide for his declining 
would be gratifying to be able to state days. During the thirteen years he 

19-year-old twlrler pitched a has worn a Giant uniform Big Six 
perfect game, or even to record how,' has accumulated enough money to 
in a whirlwind ninth-inning finish, he start several banks.

Christopher 
"Christy," " 
celebrate today the thirteenth anni
versary of his debut as a Giant. Thir
teen years is a pretty long service for 
a big league pitcher, but, to the nude 
eÿe, Matty looks as good as ever, for 
what he has lost in strength and sta
mina he has gained In wisdom. Before 
joining the.Giants, Mathewson played 
with Keystone Academy,
University. Honesdale, Pa.. Taunton, 
Mass., and Norfolk, Va. He was with 
the later club. In the Virginia State 
League, during the early part of the 
1900 season, 
ctnnati. With

Nationals.BANGOR 10; MARATHONS 6. FORFEITED TO FREDERICTON.

CIRCUIT AB
Special to The Standard.

Bangor, July 16.—It looks 
good to us up here. Bangor 1 
John t> eleven iidlings. He 
hundred fans that gathered at :he 
grounds today did enjoy 
for well they might : ii was a great 
game to watch, it looks bad at the 
start. Welch -tarted in to do the 
pitching for the home team, 
did not last long, and Wallace was 
put in to relieve him after the first 
three men up had singled. Although 
the Mavatlious scored fiv 
first, it was no: the fault of Wallai 
lie being sent iu with the ba^es 
and none out.

The home team scored its first run 
in the first with a single by Dolan, 
and a base ou balls, and Wildes' hit to 
the put field. It was one, 
in the second for the visit

in the third. Black 
scored ou a sacrifice and a single. 
After Boanlmau had fiied out to Pink
erton in the fifth, Wildes hit a beauty 
to right tor a single, and scored on 
Wakefield's three sacker. 
strikes had heeu called on Reed lie 
doubled to centre scoring 
The rest were easily retired.

tyx by Vonnaiightoa, 
Boardmnu and Matthews pulled Wal
lace out of a hole in the sixth and 
seventh.

Bangor tied up the score in the 
eighth. A triple by Matthews, two 
singles and a bad error by Pinkerton 
did the trick. For the next four in
nings only fourteen men faced Wallace 
and only two saw first base. Tarbell 
and Riley, being both passed. Tar- 
bell seemed to weaken in the eleventh 
and the home team got to him for 
three hits, one a double, and piled up 
four runs. Board man hit to Riley, 
and after a long run he speared the 
ball for one out. Wildes singled for 
the third time. Wakefield worked the

Fredericton. N. B., July 
Murphy threw his glove in 
stop a high throw by Keauey 
relay from Duggan, after Pease* 
hit in thp eighth inning today. Jaco 
son had scored on the lilt, making 
the score 3 to 2. (.’apt. Lynch of
the St. Croix team claimed Pease 
had a right to come home owing to 
Murphy having thrown his glove at 
the ball, evidently 1 
6. Rule .71. At firs 
was Inclined to agree, then he ruled 
otherwise, but Lynch insisted on 
Pease being sent home, and the big 
outfielder was tagged by Stone as lie 
crossed the plate. Keeler ordered 
Pease back to third and called for 
play, but Lynch refused to send the 
team out aud the game was forfeited 
to Fredericton, 9 to 0. Conley started 
pitching for St. Croix, but. turned 
ankle in the third Inning and Lee 
succeeded him. Only one earned run 
was made off "Woodcock, who looked 
good.

The rule In question reads: “If the 
fielder stop or catch a hatted ball 
with his cap, glove or any p 
bis uniform, while detached fr< 
proper place on his person, the run
ner or runners shall be entitled to 
three bases.**

The box score follows:

16.-T- Red 
the air to

* l0Ib

Smith ss 
Boone lb
Daley 3b.....................3 1 1 0
Woods 2b .. .
Cooper c .. .
Perkins p .. .
Donohue cf................ 3 0 0 0
Hayes If 
Wilson rf

4 2 10 
3 0 15Pi

0; St. 
ow the few I

MEETING . 3 2 0 3 
.3114 
.3 0 2 1themselvesPittsburg, 3: Boston, 1.

At Boston:
Pittsburg................ 020000001-3 4 2
Boston .

Batteries
Hess and Rairden.

Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 3.

2 0 0 0 
2 10Pittsburg, July 16.—After being de- 

'ayed two days by rains and heavv 
track, the Grand Circuit meet at the 
Bruneis Island track started today 
under lde.il weather conditions.

Summary.

2.12 Trot, 3 In 5, Purse $1,000.
P. McCormick, br.s (Shurel) 12 11 
O’Neill, br.s .Vanentine).. ..5142 
Castledome b.g ( Dodge)
Farra b.g. (Andrews..
Red toe. Jr., bl.g. (Cox)..
Alta Coast b.m (Dempsey) .. 6 5 6 ro
l/OUis E, b.m. (Geers)................ DU

Time- 2.08 3-4, 2.10 1-2, 2.10 1-2
2.10 14.

000001000-1 6 2 referring to Sec. 
t umpire Keeler Germany Buys Rs

New York, July 16.—A 
London says: Germany hi 
for her hospitals and n 

* luttons every available : 
British-made radium. He 
who came to London wit 
for eight times the qu 
were able to obtain, pale 
and returned without deli 
precious charge.

Camnitz and Simon; Totals.................. 26 7 11
Alerte.

e runs in the PO AE 
2 2 0 
1 0 0 
6 2 0 
5 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 7 1 
1 2 0 

110 0 1

fnU
Stewart 3b .. ... 
Horton ss ....
McNutt c...............
Britt lb................
Lawlor cf .. .. 
G. Hannah 2b ., .
Parlee p................
C. Hannah rf .. 
Daley If................

0At Brooklyn: 
Chlca 009010200000—3 6 1go . .
Brooklyn .. .. 00100002001—4 10 0

Batteries — Lavender and Bresna- 
han; Allen, Wagner and Fischer.

0
0 v;0

.. 2334 

...4623 
. 3 4 5 ro

0
two, three 1his

was hit and
0INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Half Million fromToronto, 5; Montreal, 4.

At Toronto:
Toronto .. .
Montreal................ 202000000—4 9 3

Batteries — Lush and Bern Is; Carlo, 
Dale and Madden.

Jersey City 2; Providence, 1.

18 2 3 15 13 5
Score by innings:

Nationals ..............
Alerts........................

Calgary, Alta., July 16. 
ly a half million passengt 
ried on the Calgary mut 
railway during the last 
the annual exhibition wa: 
is the report just made 1 
intendant. This breaks 
The Calgary street railw 
In operation for only fot 
has already returned mo 
a million dollars in profit 
ers, the citizens.

.. 000004100-5 6 3 . .. 30040—7 
.. .. 00200—22.24 Trot, 3 in 5, Purse $1,000.Wheu two

I’ncle Biff b.g. ( Andrew»)
Creosote b.g. (Ray).........
11mpinion b.s. (Rodney)..
Bertha Car 

Time—2.

2.05 Pace, Iron City Stakes, 2 In 2, 
Purse $3,000.

.Ill 

.232 

.423
r.v bl.m. (Geers).... 3 4 4 
13, 2.10 1-2, 2.12 1-2.

x tonight’s Game.

The game scheduled for this even» 
ing Is between the Glenwoods and 
Commercials.

Wakefield. that the

ihDouble pla
At Jersey City:

Providence .. .. 010000000—1 6 0 
Jersey Cvy .. . . 000001001—2 4 0 

Bailey and Onslow;
Fredericton. HOULTON 

PLAYS AT 
WOODSTOCK

THE ACADIAS WIN.

An Interesting game of ball was 
played last evening on the Acadia 
street grounds when the Acadias de
feated the Ivombards by a score of 3 
to 2. The batteries for the winners 
were King and Carrigan, and for the 
losers Maher and Dunham.

Batteries 
Doescher and Wells.

AB
Keauey, ss 
Ganley, cf .... 
Duggan. If 
Stone, lb .... 
Conley, 3b .... 
Callahan, 2b .. 
White, rf .... 
Murphy, c ... 
Woodcock, p .

4 2 3
0 1
2 0 11
0 9 11
12 11 
0 3 2 0
0 10 0 

3 115 11
2 0 0 0 1 0

Walter Cochaio bl.e. ( Legg).... 1 1
1 ongworth ul.s. (Myrphv)...........  2 3
King Onwardo b.s. (Ray)
Branham Bauhman b.s. (Cox).. 3 1 
Jones Genlry b.g. (Murray).... 5 5 

Time—2.05 1-4, 2.04.

2.12 Pace, 3 in 5, Purse $1,000

.. 3 Ambassador RecaRochester, 9; Buffalo, 5. 3 1 1
.. 400010013—9 13 i 
. 041000000—5 10 «

Washington, July 1( 
Wilson today after an < 
ence with Secretary Bry 
latest aspects of the Mi 
tlon, ordered Ambassade 
Mexico City to proceed 
ton-immediately for a co 
Is not expected here bet

Rochester 
Buffalo ..

Batteries — Martin. Hoff, Wilhelm 
and Jacklttsch; Holmes, Fullenweider 
and Gowdy.

.. 3
3
2

.1907—Philadelphia fight fans enjoyed 
a huge Joke when "Freckled 
Bob" Fitzsimmons met Jack 
Johnson. The negro played 
with the lanky veteran for a 
couple of rounds, and then Fitz 
decided that he had made 
enough of a

"Nonpareil

former middleweight champion 
sparred three rounds and then 
fell, exhausted by his feeble 
efforts.

1849—Bill Hayes and Mike Madden 
fought 185 rounds, draw, at 
Edenbridge, Eng.

1909—Johnny Frayne ' knocked out 
Young Corbett In eighth round 
at San Francisco.

MACK SENDS FOR SHAWKEY.Ellsworth R. br.g. (Pitman) 5 111 
Herman Wenger b.s. (Valen

tine)
Wocdclvfe King b.s. ..(Cox) 4 4 3 3 
Princess Patch b.m. (Mur-

phy) .............................
Isaac B, b.g. (Arnold)...
Vera B, b.m. (Ray)....................  Dr

Time—2.11 1-2, 2.08 1-2, 2.11, 2.09 1-4.

2.09 Pâce, 3 In 5, Purse $1,000.

Arlene bm. (Gossnell)....
Cot. Franklin b.g. (Brown)
View Elder b.g. (Murphy)
Grace D, cb.m. (Rodney)
Cabel. or.s. (Cox) ................
Anna Ax Me, b.m. (ShOles).... 3 5 4 

Time—2.08 1-2, 2.08 1-4, 2.10.

Totals, 25 3 6 24 11 6
New York. July 16.—Bob Shawkey, 

a pitcher of the Baltimore team of the 
International league, left here tonight 
to Join the Philadelphia 
American League,,which plays tomor
row in Chicago.

Connie Mack obtains the services qf 
Shawkey under an optional agreement 
that the Athletic’s manager made with 
Baltimore early In the season. At that 
time he turned over to Baltimore 
catcher Egan and two other players, 
with an understanding that he could at 
any time take his pick of the Baltimore 
players.

Mack telegraphed Shawkey today to 
start West at once.

STANDINGS 2 2 2 2St. Croix. Woodstot k, N. B.. July 16.—Wood- 
stock played a double-header with 
Houlton this afternoon and evening, 
winning the first game by a score of 
seven to six and the night game, was 
tied seven all. when the game ' was 
called on account of darkness. G 
Young umpired both games with sat
isfaction to all.

The boy pitcher, Jasper McGibbon. 
twirled in the afternoon for the win
ners, while" Iott officiated for the 
losers. Faulkner of Woodstock caught 
both games for the locals, Clark do
ing the pitching In the evening. The 
Houlton battery 
Brewer and Deâsy. 
tie in this season's 
ning one and one tie. The next game 
will he played In Houlton next week. 
Great Interest Is being taken in the 
series by both towns.

Indian for a pass. Reed hit one 10 
who seemed bewildered and 
ball In Ills hands. With the 

led a beauty

AB Brandon Elevator I
team of theRamsey, 

held the
bases full Matthews po 
dowu the third base iiue which w 
for a double, scoring Wildes and 
Wakefield. Reed coming up to third 
Tewb

tween sècond and third. Wallace was 
an easy out.

The visitors tried hard to even 
things up in the eleventh, but only 
one man saw first. Riley worked 
Wallace for a pass, after Ramsey was 

easv out. The rest were disposed

Jacobson, If .. 
Lynch, 3b .... 
Pease, lb .... 
Tetrault, 2b .. 
Parker, cf ... 
Vance, ss .... 
Shiller, rf 
Gross, c 
Conley, p .
Lee, p ...

4 2 2 
0 2 

3 117

.. 3344 

. 1 dis. spectacle of him- 
The "battle" recalled 

Jack" Dempsey’s 
g appearance, when the

3 Brandon, Man., July 1 
morning destroyed the ( 
vator. Up to noon the 1 
burning, and the firemen 
their energies to save 
property. It is believed 
firebug is at work.

N. B. and Maine League Standing. 2 1
Won. Lost. P.C.

St. Croix...................... 19 12 .613
..22 14 .611
..24 16 .600

30 .189

3 0 0
3 1 0

sent him home on a single 
Matthews was run down be-

Fredericton .. . 
Marathons .. .

3 l 2ey
hr. .111

.523

.642

.260

.435

3 0 5
. 7 1 1 0

0 0 111American League Standing.
The Dally Hint froi

Totals............... .. . .25 2 7 20 7 2
By Innings:

Fredericton ..
St. (Yolx..

Won. Lost. P.C.
Philadelphia .. .. 59 24 .71 \
Cleveland ..
Washington...................  46 37
Chicago ..
Boston .. .
St. Louis ..
Detroit .. .
New York ,

for the evening was 
Both teams are 

games, each wln-
.. 51 34 .000 . .. iniOOlOx -3 

. . . 00010001—2 
Two-base hits. Pease, Duggan. Hits, 

off Conley, 3 iu 3 1-3 innings; off Lee. 
3 in 4 2-3. Stolen bases. Keaney 3, 
White. Bases on balls, by Lee 1, by 
Woodcock 1. Struck out. by Conley 
2, by l.ee 4. by Woodcock 5. Sacri
fice hits. Woodcock, Lynch, Tetrault.

plays. Woodcock 
to Stone. Umpire, Keeler.

.554

.545 of easy.
The box score follows : 

TWO ltangor ....

QUINN STILL PRESIDENT. ^OCKALEXIS AND LONGBOAT...48 40
..40 41

. .. 36 53

.... 35 55
.. 25 56

SOX WANT MANAGER..494
.. r4 It ... Andrew Sockalexis. the Oldtown.Me^ 

Indian runner, who. recently turned 
professional, will enter the six-mile 
team race at Brooklyn late in the 
month. Tom Longboat will be Sock- 
alexle’ team mate, while the postera 
; nnonliving the event state that Fred 
Meadows and Al Ehrubb will comprise ' 
an- opposing team.

Toronto, July 16.—Percy Quinn Is 
still president of the Dominion La
crosse Association. The executive at 
a meeting held at the St. George Hotel 
today, refused to accept Mr. Quinn’s 
resignation, and so he remains at the 
head of the assoc iation.

.404

.389 Bangor. Portland. Ore., July 16.—Fielder 
Jones, president of the Northwestern 
league, today admitted he had b 
offered $25,000 to manage the Boston 
Red Sox. He will not accept, he said, 
and added:

"There Is another American League 
team in the field for a new manager.”

.309 AB R BH PO A E
Dolan. If .................... f* 2 2 2 0 0

,.4 0 0 5 4 0
..5 0 0 2 3 0
.5 2 3 1 0 0
.521610 
..6 1 3 3 0 0
.511330 
.5 1 3 11 0 0

.. 0 0 0 0 0 0
.611

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

.. 54 
... 45 
.... 43 
... 41

FRYER RELEASED.
ConnaugUton, 2b 
Hoardman, 3b ..
Wildes, cf .........
Wakefield, c ...
Reed, rf .............
Tewhey, ss 
Matthews, Jb
Welch, p ...........
Wallace, p ...

P.C. to KeaneyDouille Fredericlon, July 16 —Jack Fryer, 
the inflelder, who was secured from 
St. John In trade for Jack Watt early 
In the season, was released last flight 
bv the Fredericton club. His work
ail season long has been away below SPEARS WINS UNION TITLE.
his last year's form, particularly his ------ —
batting, and he has been held respon- New York, July 16.—Robert Spears, 
sible for some of the dissensions, vt Australia, won the five-mile Ameri- 
which existed in the club, he having| can Racing Cyclists’ Union Profes- 
been displeased, so the story goes. | slonal Championship event tonight at 

ipn the manager Drought Frank the Stadium Motordrome In Newark. 
Keaàey here to take his place. It is Spears won the first heat of the four- 
said that he will go to the New York-j cornered team match race. Fred Hill

was second and Peter Drobach third.

New York .. 
Philadelphia .
Chicago .. .
Pittsburg .. .
Brooklyn...................... 37
Boston...............
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .

24 .692
30 .600
39 .524
39 .513 WINNER OF FASTEST RACE THIS YEAR.39 .487

..34 45 

.. 32 49 
.. 31 52

.430 BICYCLES.295 4 0

.£73 11H"V $ v15 0.. . .46 10 14
St. John.

Totals.. .International League Standing.
Won. I-oet. P.C. 

.. 57 29 .663

.. 49 38 .563

. 44 44 .500

. 40 46 .465
..40 45 .471

\ BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSONAB R BH PO A E

O’Brien, 3b ...........  5 1 1 2 1 0
Pinkerton, 2b ......... 5 1 2 2 4,1
Shankev, lb ....... I J J J J *
Black, cf .....................J 2 0 1 0 0
Watt rf ................ 3 1 1 1 0 0
Hamaey, as ...........  5 b 1 5 « 1
Riley, If .................... * » » 4 0 0
l.a<l<l. c ......................  6 0 1
Tarbell, p .................. » « 0

Newark .. 
Rochester .. .

w'n
*■

Providence 
Baltimore 
Jeursey City .. .. 40
Montreal

New Jersey league.

46 .465
37 47
37 49

.440 Pour 
Crown: 
Scotch

.430
1 1
3 0

TY COBB SUSPENDED.
9 339 6 11Totals.- 

By innings:
Bangor . .. ..............  10002003004—10
St. John . . ............. 50100000000- 6

Two-base hits, Reed. Matthews. 
Three base hits, Wakefield, Matthews. 
Struck out, by Wallace 4, by Tarbell 
6. Base on balls, by Wallace 4, by 
Tarbell 5. Sacrifice hits, Boardman, 
Watt. Double plays. Boardman to 
Connaughton to Matthews (1), Con-

Hit by pitch

Detroit, Mich.. July 16.—As a result 
of his dispute with Umpire Hildebrand 
during the Philadelphia Detroit game, 
Monday afternoon. Ty Cobb, star out 
Beider and champion baeçman, has 
been- suspended The dispute between 
player and umpire occurred in the 
ninth inning. Baker, the Athletic’s

Distinguished from other brands 
because of its extra quality and 
absolute purity.ANVIL. tO. SUR9 DRIVING .

Anrll, drlv.ii by tire .velum, rcin.iunii Kd" Cm«. wan the equine alar 
of the «rand Otreolt trottlif* meeting at Cleveland, marring for the flrat time 
thle reason, the stallion reeled off hi. two winning beats In the free-for-all 
race In £0414 »nd 2:04V thin beating the performance of the free-for all 
paesrs. The Harvester (2:01) l* now the only trotting stallion In America with 
Üi2!rÏÏo&eC<>r<1 tba” AnTirs’ aiHl he neTer totted two censecntive beats fagter

third baseman, Mt a Moor to short
centre field. Cobb raced In and ap^ 
parent ly caught the ball a flew inches 
from the ground, .but Hildebrand 
ruled that the fielder had "trapped' 
It. Cobb was so insistent that the 
umpire ordered him from the game.

rOSTIR l CO., St Mm, 
Afeali fer New Brunswick.

SU
Biort sleeves and ions c

fies are 
drees of 
dotted blue mousqeh»A ret 

^ Jenny.

naughton to Matthews, 
ed ball. Tewhey. Black. Left on 
bases, Bangor 11, St John I. Stolen 
bases, Dolan, Tewhey, Watt Time, 
2.06. Umpire, LaBelle.

% the style note of 
navy blue charme-

■
I • . , ■
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Nationals.
AB

.. .. 4 2

.. .. 3 0
..................... 3 1
.....................3 2
..................... 3 1
.................... 3 0

cf.................3 0
...................2 0
..................2 1

Alerte.

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1 1

Rockland*.
AB

3
b™..1 .. .. 2.. 3

f 3
.. .. 3

2
.. .. 3

ib 1
2P

8t.

t-b .. ..
b
k” lf . .

b

: .. .

b ..

’ .
i 2b .

i rf

22 8 4 15 10 3
7 Innings:

.. 22301—8 
.. 00210—3

AST END LEAQUC.
tlonals defeated the Alerts 
e of 7 to 2 In the Bast End 
*t evening. The gama went 
gs and was witnessed by a 
vd at spectators. The box

17 3

CITY LEAGUE.
Ity League last, evening the 

came back strong and de- 
Peter's 8 to 3. Boudreau, 

sd for the Rocklands at the 
e season, but who has been 
th an Injured ankle for over 
was again In the box. He 
Une game striking out seven 
pulling out of several bad 
>ward .did the twirling for 
b and altogether it was a 
bit Ion of baseball. Box
>ws:

Tv
p A.Pure Hard Soap
and
R-mrUbW
dualities
for

t Washing
Clothes

Makes "Childs Play of Wash Day"
a.

18 2 3 15 13 5
y Innings:

. .. 30040—7 
.. .. 00200—2

roNiGHTS Game.
me scheduled for this even- 
it ween the Glenwoods and 
lals.
HE ACADIA8 WIN.
eresting game of ball was 
tat evening on the Acadia 
junus when the Acadiaa dé
fi lombards by a score of 3 
le batteries for the winners 
g and Corrigan, and for the 
jber and Dunham.

SENDS FOR 6HAWKEY.

ork, July 16.—Bob Shawkey, 
of the Baltimore team of the 
mal League, left here tonight 
he Philadelphia team of the 
League,,which plays tomor-

Mack obtains the services of 
under an optional agreement 
Mhletlc'e manager made with 
! early In the season. At that 

turned over to Baltimore 
5gan and two other players, 
nderstandlng that he could at 
take his pick of the Baltimore

elegraphed Shawkey today to 
st at once.

ALEXIS AND LONGBOAT.

r Sockalexis. the Oldtown.Me., 
unner. who. recently turned 
nal, will enter the six-mile 
’e at Brooklyn late in the 
Tom Longboat will be Sock- 
>am mate, while the postera 
ng the event state that Fred 
end A1 Ehrubb will comprise ' 

ing team.

CYCLES
[CYCLE SUNDRIES 

BICYCLE MUNSON
ot Price CatsloJ^TORONT#

.. .. 26 7 6 14 11 3

WANTED—A first or second teach
er for District No. 6. Apply stating 

D. KINO HAZEN. "•
INCHES A HAZEN

C. P. INCHES.

Bturimterm, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET TRAVELLER WANTED—An ex

perienced hardware traveller with 
connection with maritime trade. None 
other need apply. Address A. B. C, 
Standard.

Phone Main 880.

LOST. WANTED—A teacher for Apohaqul 
Superior School ; male teacher pre
ferred. Apply to 
stating salary, etc. H. S. Jones, sec
retary to trustees, Apohaqul, N. B.

the undersigned.LOST—At Brown’s Flats, a purse 
containing the sum of $81.00. The 
finder will be rewarded by returning 
the same to F. F. Glggey, Hampton. WANTED—Drug clerk for Short's 

pharmacy. Apply to S. McDlarmld, 47 
King street

HOTELS.
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a

day selling Mendels, which menda 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

“THE PRINCE WILUAM”
One of St John's New Hotels 

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON BOATS 

RATES $2.00 AND UP SITUATIONS VACANT.
WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 

Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 

46-49 King Square. St John. N. B.
This Hotel le under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly rénovât 
ed and newly furnished with Baths. 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

Plan. Electric

FOR SALE.
American 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Elevator». NEW HOME AND OTHER MA. 
CHINES, $5 to $40. W. & W. tailoring 
machiut, $8. Genuine needles, all 
kinds; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs. 1 have no travel
lers. Buy In my shop and save money. 
William Crawford, 106 Princess streetROYAL HOTEL

KING STREET.
St John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

BRICK FOR SALE—A quantity of
good stock brick.
Buildup, Sheffield and Carmarthen 
streets.

New Armoury

GRASS SALE.
Sale of grass on Mr. Hanlngton's 

farm at Day's Landing was postponed 
on account of the weather and will 
take place on Thursday next, the 17th 
Inst, at two o'clock.

HOTEL DUEEERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
John H. Bond

M. W. FLEWELLING, 
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE--Established plumbing 
and heating business- in St. John. Ad
dress Box P., Standard Office.CLIFTON HOUSE

FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 
Bale. Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvln safe, 
nearly new. For full 
dress Box 421 care of

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prince*» Street», 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

particulars ad-
Standard.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the 
summer, a farm of about 40 acre* 
»ltn house ana barn at Puolle Lead
ing. King* Co. Ha* been used lately 
u a summer residence. Apply to Goa 
E. Falrweatber A dona. 67 Prlaoe 
William street

Better Now Than fiver.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street St. John. N. B.
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Phllpa, Manager,

This Hovel 1» under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 

just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street

TO LET.WINES AND LIQUORS.
TO LET—At Hampton Station part 

vt house known as Linden Heigh ta 
Apply to Robert Snely.Richard Sullivan & Co.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 

Agents for
Mackles’ White Horse Cellar Scotch 

Whiskey
Lawson’s Liqueur Scotch WhUxey 

Simpson’s House of Loids Scotch 
Whiskey.

King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.
Auk's Head Bass Ale.

Pabet Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Sayer Cognac Brandies.

ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. £. S. Stephenson A 
Co. Nelson street St. John. N. &

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
M. & T. McGUIRE, a Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches In Stock.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St.Direct Importers and Dealers m all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quor»; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryeo, Wines, Ales and StouL Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel 678.

D. MONAHAN
X—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER* 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
82 Charlotte Street SL John. N. & 

Telephone Main 1802-11. >

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list FRESH FISH

Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon end 
Qaepereaux.ENGRAVERS.

JAMES PATTERSON.
II and 20 South Market Whart 

ST. JOHN. N. &

F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artists. Efr 
and Electrotyper», 69 Watergravers

street St John, N. B. Telephone 111

\X
*■ . I, f v.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

PROFESSIONAL WANTED.

HE NOW BELIEVESMms 
IN FRUIT-HIVES FI KITH THRU!

Woman who Said She 
would Slay Sir Joseph 
Tichbone’s Fiancee Sent 
to Prison in London.

Because He No Longer 
Suffers with Headaches

Taylorville, Ont.
"I was a * sufferer from Fearful 

Headaches for over two years. Sojne- 
times, they were bo bad that I was 
unable to work for days at a time. I 
took all kinds of medicine, was treat
ed by physicians, but yet the Head
aches persisted.

A short time ago, I was advised to 
try “Fruit-a-tlves" and I did so, with 
I must confess, very little faith. But 
after I had taken them for three days, 
my Headaches were easier and In a 
week they left me.

After I had taken a box of these 
tablets, my headaches were quite 
cured. My appetite was always poor 
and my stomach bad—and now my ap. 
petite Is splendid and my digestion ex- 
cellenL

I had become thin and weak from 
the constant Headaches but now not 
only have I been cured of all these 
awful Headaches, but my strength Is 
growing up once more and I feel like 
a new man.”

London, July 16.—Theresa Doughty 
Tlchborne, who Is said to be a daugh
ter of Arthur Orton, the famous 
claimant to the Tlchborne titles and 
estate, and who was arrested June 
24th, charged 
threat to Miss 
Joseph Tlchborne, was sentenced to 
six months’ Imprisonment today in 
the second division of the King’s 
bench division.

Miss dreville.and Sir Joseph were 
married the day after the threat was 
made. The latter is a member of 
one of the oldest Catholic families 
in England. For many years the vast 
Tlchborne fortune, and the baronetcy 
were in dispute, following the dis
appearance of the head of the family 
at sea. Afterwards Arthur Orton 
turned up, pretending to be the legal 
heir. He was convicted of perjury.

with sending a death 
Grevllie, fiancee, of Sir

So Disobedient.
Mrs. Old wed—How much better off 

a man would1 be lf he would take bis 
wife’s advice.

Mrs. Newlywed—Yes; I have told 
Tom. time and time again not to bet 
on poker bands that don’t win, and 
yet he does It.

BERT CORNEIL.
Take “Fruit-a-tlves.” 60c. a box, 6 

for $2.50-—trial size, 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

MEMOBIIL WIHDOW 
FI LOAD KELVIN

MAIL CONTRACT.London, July 16.—(Montreal Star 
Special)—A memorial window to Lord 
Kelvin, the famous engineer and scien
tist, for which the engineers In the 
British Dominions and the United 
States subscribed, was dedicated in 
Westminster Abbey at a special choral 
service yesterday. Several Canadian 
and American engineers attended the 
service.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 29th August, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be
tween Geary Rural Route No. 1 at 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Lauvlna, Geary, 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

CHURCH BARS SLIT
SKIRT AND LOW NECK.

Meriden, Conn., July 15.—“To dress 
for attendance at the house of God in 
clothes suggesting a ballroom or a re
creation pier is disgraceful, and here- 

lasned skirts, trans
parent waists, low necked or short 
sleeved gowns, will be refused Holy 
Communion at St. Rose’s Catholic 
church.” Rev. James Conlitt, pastor, 
thus announced in commenting on wo
men’s dress.

N. R. COLTER,
P. O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, July 
15th, 1913.

after women with s

6YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—C
I

owl mining rights may be 
twenty-one veers, renewable 

annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
than 1.560 acres can be leased to 

one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or vub-Ageni of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must b# 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.-A

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend 
er for Dredging, Dalhousle, N. B.,’’ 
will be received until 4.00 p. m., on 
Monday, July 21st, 1913, for dredging 
required at Dalhousle, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures ot 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work. Dredges and tugs not 
owned and registered in Canada, shall 
not be employed In the performance 
of the work contracted for. Contract
ors must be ready to begin work with
in thirty days after the date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of ihe 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for five per cent (5 per cent.) 
of the contract price (no cheque to be 
for less than $1,500.00), which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowesjt or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

person eighteen ye
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. Fee 
$5. At least $100 muet be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 haa been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be 
chased a 

PLA 600 feet 
•et wide. 
100 must

^DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap- 

icant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
a mile per annum. Royalty. $14 per 

cent after the output exceeds $10,000

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thla 

rtisement will not oe paid for.

at $1 an acre.
CER MINING CLAIMS are 

long and from 1.000 to 2,000 fe> 
Entry fee, $5. Not less tha: 
be expended in development

n $

flO

ladve

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 16 years old, homestead a quar
ter section of avallaolb Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
Sppllcant muet appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 

the District. Entry by proxy mny ft, 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub 
tain conditions

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at l\ast 80 acres, on certain condittona 
A habitable house Is required In every 

- when residence ia performed

-agent) on cer-
Secr’etary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Thursday, 3rd July, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be oaid for this 
advertisement if they L-tert It yith- 
q,ut authority from the Department. ;case, except wi 

in the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 per acre. Duties—Six month» resi
dence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area 
tlvatlon Is subject to reduction in 

gh. scrubby or stony land after 
Homestead Inspector on

A ^homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts Price. $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acre» and erect 
a house worth $300.

SHERIFFS SALE
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion on Thursday, 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, In the city 
of Saint John In the City and County 

all and singular, all 
Eugenia L. H. Smith

Liter report 
application&of Saint Job 

the Interest 
in all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as “all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south aide of Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
from the eastern side line of Good- 
erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern 
William Seely’s lands; thence south 
erlv at right angles to Seely street 
along the said eastern side line of 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) inches to the rear of lot» front
ing on Wenona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (1201 feet and thence north 
erly at rii’ht angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) inches 

or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots number» 7, 8 and 9 on 
•aid plan.” Same having been levied 
on and seized by me under an execu
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith 
J. Smith, at the auit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. May.

18th day of June, ▲ d.

in,
of

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
ent will not be paid for.advertiaeme

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill^and^ General Repalx

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones. M. 22». Residence M. IÏ24-H

side line of said

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone We»t 19

PUBLIC NOTICE.and Herbert

My wife, Ellen Jane McFarlane, 
having left my bed and board, I will 
no longer be responsiblè for any debts 
contracted by her.

ALEXANDER McFARLANB. 
CoHtna Comer, July 12th, 1912.

Dated this
1813.

8. 8. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.

)

j

s MISS KATHERINE E. FORCE TO BE BRIDE OF BROKER.THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METRE

CN. B. Medical Society De
cides Upon this City for 
Nijxt Meeting — Presi
dent Calls Home Mexican 
Ambassador. |gpH

Brothers In Court.
| . In the police court yesterday 8am- 
Hiel and Morris Katisky, brothers, 
iwere charged with fighting. They 
Nrere remanded until thla morning. ■

Meet Here Next Year.
The thirty-third annual meeting of 

the New Brunswick Medical Society 
closed yesterday after an Interesting

/read by Dr. G. E. De 
Iville, N. S- Dr. J. D. Frazer of Mont- 
•real, Dr. G. W. Fleming of Petit- 
•codlac, Dr. M. A. Morris, of Boston, 
land Dr. T. D. Walker, of St. John. 
•8t. John was decided upon as the 
[place, of meeting next year.

■
1

r <
Um“i
m

Instructive
Wolf-

papers
Witt ot

The Peace Centenary.
E. H. Scammell who le here In con

nection with the celebration of the 
‘Canadian Peace Centenary said yes- 
'ter'day that Judge McKeown has been 
made a member of the peace commit
tee. Others on the committee are

M/SS KATHER.IKTE E. FORCE
AIM» DUSSNT

j lo„. WnAA qi- rvûH Mies Katherine B. Force, sister of Mrs. John Jacob Astor, is engaged to be
Lieutenant Governor Wood Sir Fred- married to Mr Henri O. Harnickell. a broker, of New Vork. The announce- 
eric Barker, Dr. W. S. Carter, Bishop ment caused little surprise, because It had been reported for nearly a year 
•Richardson, E. W. McCready, F. M. that the young couple would become engaged.
Tweedie, W. B. Snowball. Today Mr. For more than a year Mr. Harnickell 
Scammell goes to Fredericton to meet Force vefy frequently.
Premier Flemming in connection with BennrdsvUle, N. J. 
the government.

has been In the company of Mias 
and was often at the country home of her parents, at

POflTlK VILE NEWSNEWS FROM CLIFTONDiscussed Incendiary Fires.
At a meeting of the Fire Under^ 

•Writers and commissioners held yes- 
. terday morning to discuss the ques
tion: of recent fires and reputed ln-. _ Clifton, July 16.—The residents of
cendlaries, Magistrate Ritchie, who Clifton purpose holding a strawberry 
was present, explained to the satis- festival in Clifton Hall on Thursday, 
faction of all the reasons for dis- jujy 17.
missing .James Morash, who admit- As the steamer Hampton runs nn 
ted setting some of the fires. His excursion from St. John, any persons 
Honor said that he had remanded from St. John and Intermediate 
Morash nine times waiting for the po- points may have a grand opportunity 

.Ike to secure some evidence In the 0f spending a delightful day at the 
case. None was submitted and as he beautiful little village of Clifton, and 
could not keep the boy in Jail lnde- get some of Clifton’s best luscious 
finitely he was discharged. Commie- fruit. They can return by steamer 
efoner McLellan said after the meet- Hampton the same evening. Dinner 
lng that he had had interviews with and supper will be served on the 
Morash who told him that he told an grounds. There will be, quite a pro- 
untruth when he said that he set the gramme of games and amusements, 
fires. The commissioners offered to Proceeds will go 
co-operate with the Fire Underwrit- Saints beautiful 
ere in an endeavor to stamp out In
cendiarism.

Portage Vale, July 15.—A heavy rain 
fell in this locality Sunday. In the 
evening a very heavy wind and thund
er storm passed over. No damage is 
reported.

During the past week the grain and 
grass crops have made rapid progrès, 
and it looks now as if there would be 
& bountiful harvest of each.

A large number of the members of 
Martin Luther, Loyal Orange Lodge 
No. 104, at Penobsquis, went to Mark- 
hamville Saturday, where a county 
celebration was held. Th 
good time held by all.

It Is expected that in a short time 
a Loyal True Blue Lodge will be open
ed at Penobsquis, as an application for 

le being quite largely signed.
Mrs. Snyder, who has been visiting 

friends here, has returned to her home 
in River Glade.

Mrs. Hqyt, Havelock, Is guest at 
W. O. Snyder's.

“River Bank” Is having it usual 
summer rush.

Mrs. R. H. Gifford, who has been 
visiting at Pleasant Vale, Albert coun
ty, has .returned home.

Frank E. Dunfleld, who was in Monc
ton for a few days, has returned home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Théo. Girault and fam
ily, New York, arrived at A. J. Me- 
Anespy's a few days ago. They are 
now visiting Mrs. Glrault’s sister, 
Mrs. B. F. Wells.

Bliss and Brunswick Teakles were 
at Joe Sleeves’, Elgin, Saturday.

Frank E. Dunfleld and his sister, 
Ethel, are In St. John.

The annual school meeting was held 
here in the school house yesterday. 
The usual sums of money were voted. 
The business of the district Is In a 
splendid shape.

ey report a

towarls painting All 
little church.

Mrs. N. N. Puddington returned 
from St. John on Wednesday.

Miss Jennie Puddington of St. 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. D.Germany Buys Radium.

.. „ , _ P. Wetmore’s, and Adelia Wetmore
New y ork, July 16.—A cable from ©f this place.

London says: Germany has purchased What might have proved a very 
for her hospitals and medical Instil- serious accident occurred on Sunday 
tutlons every available milligram of near Perry’s Point, when Leslie Mer- 
British-made radium. Her emissaries, ritt and Miss Smith, of Moss Glen, 
who came to London with an appeal were driving when they met Dr. S. 
for eight times the quantity they g. King with his large auto. The 
were able to obtain, paid cash dowm, horse became frightened, and backed 
and returned without delay with their over the bank. The occupants es- 
preclous charge. caped without very serious injury but

the carriage was damaged. The 
horse received but a few bruisqs and 
scratches.

Calgary, Alta., July 16.—That near- Rev. Joseph Flewelling of Canter- 
ly a half million passengers were car- bury Station held divine service at 
ried on the Calgary municipal street All Saints church on Sunday evening 
railway during the last week when at 7.30 o’clock.

exhibition was being held, Oscar Wetmore and son of Bloom- 
made by the super- field w ere the guests of Hon. G. H. 
breaks all records. Flewelling on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Flewelling

Half Million from Cars.

the annual 
Is the report just 
In tendent. This
The Calgary street railway has been 
In operation for only four years and and son Alton of Rothesay spent Sun- 
has already returned more than half day here the guests of Mrs. Gilbert 
a million dollars in profits to Its own- Wet 
era, the citizens. LADY CLARK DEAD.

Toronto, July 16—Lady Clark, wife 
of Sir William Mortimer Clark, former 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, died 
at the family residence, Walmer Road, 
today after a prolonged illness. Lady 
Clark was 76 years old. Before her 
marriage to Sir Mortimer she was 
Helen Gordon, daughter of the late 
Gilbert Gordon, of Peterboro.

INDUCTION AT 8ACKVILLE.
Ambassador Recalled.

A very Interesting service was held 
Washington, July 16—President in the Presbyterian church, Sackville, 

Wilson today after an early confer- last evening when the Rev. F. G. Mo- 
ence with Secrets 
latest aspects of
lion, ordered Ambassador Wilson at ter. Rev. Gordon Dickie presided and 
Mexico City to proceed to Washing- Inducted the minister. Rev. Thos^ 
ton-immediately for a conference. He Mitchell gave an inspiring address to 
Is not expected here before July 23. the newly settled pastor and Rev. L.

8. King, of Buctouche, addressed the 
people. Mr. McIntosh has been laid 
aside from active work for some time 

Brandon, Man., July 16.—Fire thla through Illness but Is again able to 
morning destroyed the C. N. R. ele- resume work and both pastor and peo- 
vator. Up to noon the fire was still 1*1® look forward to a long and happy 
burning, and the firemen had turned pastorate, 
their energies to save surrounding 
property'. It Is believed a notorious 
firebug is at work.

ny Bryan over the Intosh, of Plctou, was inducted into 
the Mexican situa- the charge of Sackville and Dorches-

Brandon Elevator Burned.

Grief and Remorse.
“No.” said the stage manager; “you 

are the heroine. You are su posed to 
suffer more than anybody else in the 
play. You must put yourself 
frame of mind which represents grief 
and remorse."

“I know,” replied the leading wo
man, “I’ll try to make myself believe 
I'm one of the people who paid $2 to 
see thla play.”—Washington Star.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Toronto Harbour Works,” will 
be received at this office until 4.00 
P. M., on Monday. August 25, 1913, 
for the construction of a Sea Wall, 
Breakwater. Ship Channel and Retain
ing Walls at the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Province of On
tario.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and 
at the offices of the District Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont; Harbour Commissioner’s Office, 
76 Adelaide St., West, Toronto; H. J. 
Lamb, Esq., District Engineer, Wind
sor. Ont., and J. L. Michaud, Esq.. Dis
trict Engineer, Post Office, Montreal, 
Que.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating tlielr occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent (6 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited lf the person tend
ering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender He not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

The Daily Hint from Parle.

Underwriters’N Sale
BY AUCTION

At the C. P. R. Freight Shed, Mill 
street, Satufday morning, July 19tti, 
at 11 o’clock, 47 Packages Tea, wet 
and damaged on the S.S. Kentucky 
via Boston, and sold for the benefit 
of whom it may concern. Terms cash. 

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Phone 769. Office 46 Canterbury St.

Cittea Freehold
lot

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by H. B. Schofield, 

Esq., Commissioner of Harbor and 
Lands, to sell ' by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday, July 19, 
at 12 o'clock, noon:

Choice Lot 50 x 100 feet fronting on 
St James street St. John West 

For further particulars, plane, etc., 
enquire of H. B. Schofield, Esq., Com
missioner of Harbor and Lands, City

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 12, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they Insert It 
without authority from the Depart
ment—44297.

■ron iw. m» 1<“>« crm» l«c. ml 
fiee are the style note of this afternoo Hail, Lily, 
dress ot navy blue charmeuse veiled wit 
dotted blue mousqelloe, red belt—Maleo phone 769.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. 

Office, 46 Canterbury Streeti Jeany.
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444444444444 QUEENS CD. ISBARBERS WILL 
ASK WEEKLY 

HALF-HOLIDAY

BOY ROVERS 
GIVE PARENTS

♦♦ Builders’ Hardware4THE WEATHER.

4 Maritime—Ffclr and moder- 4
♦ ately warm.

♦
4♦I
4
4♦

In Ordinary and Exclusive Designs

Good hardware is just as necessary as good lumber and per
haps more so. Our locks are easy working; our hinges, with- little 
attention, work quietly and smoothly." Our patterns are attractive. 
Our stock is large. We will give you a price from architect’s 
specifications.

Toronto, Jufly 16.—The area 4 
4 ’ of high pressure which was 4 
4 over the Greet Lakes last 4 
4 night has -disappeared, and the 4 
4 shallow deeresiiion which was 4

___ Nebraska la moving slow- 4
4 ly eastward The weather to- 4 
4 day In Canada has been for 4 
4 the most part fine and moder- 4 
4 ately warm.
4 Minimum and maximum 4 
4 temperaturesl:

4

.

STARKEY CASE
♦

Union Wants Stores Closed 
Every Monday Afternoon 

and Evening.

Standard's Correspondent 
Sends Additional Details 

of Tuesday’s Hearing.

Thirteen Year Old Advent
urers Had Moonlight Sail 
. On Courtenay Bay.

♦
Min. Max. 4

70 4 
76 4 
70 4 
68 4 
74 4 
72 4
79 4 
76 4 
78 4 
76 4
80 4 
72 4 
80 4 
68 4 
64 4

4
464 Victoria.

4 Kamloops 
4 Calgary 
4 Edmonton 
4 Battleford
4 Prince Albert  ............. 60
4 Moosejaw .. ..
4 Parry Sound 
4 Toronto. .. ..
4 Kingston
4 Ottawa............
4 Montreal........................ 60
4 Quebec ..
4 St. JohnL 
4 Halifax ...

46
40
44 I50

BY-LAWS SUBMITTED 
AT UNION MEETING

EVIDENCE GIVEN BY 
DR. HETHERINGTON

REPORTED DROWNING 
CAUSED WILD SEARCH

47

WH.TH0RNE8iC0.Lm
MARKET SQUARE&KING ST.

so
:.7

. ..64
66

No More Shaves on Public 
Holidays — New Wage 
Scale Drawn Up, and $ 13 
Fixed as Minimum.

The Bay Scoured by Res
cue Parties Last. Night— 
Lads Paddled Raft Ashore 
and Walked Home.

Exam illation Disclosed 
“Big Bruises" on Wom
an's Body — Dragged Out 
of Doors by Her Heels."

48
64

♦♦ >Washington Forecast.
Fair on -Thursday : Friday, 4 

showers; Iflgtit, variable winds. 4

' 4
4
4 How About You?, 4

)44444t4444> + >
Hereaf'cr It is most probable that 

all union barber shops throughout the 
city will be closed on Monday after
noon and evening. The close will like
ly be effected by jthe journeymen bar
bers, who among other demands of 
their employers will, on next Monday, 
ask that they be given a half holiday 
each Monday afternoon, and that thd 
shops be closed for business from noon 
of each Monday until the opening hour 
on Tuesday morning.

If this change Is adopted the pro
prietors of hairdressing shops will be 
the first in the city to follow the lead 
of other cities.

Besides the granting of this half 
holiday the barbers make several other 
demands.
wages, a fixed hour for closing and 
opening the places of business, all 
Public holidays and certain other 
changes which they feel they are jus
tified in asking.

A meeting of Local 682, Journeymen 
Barbers International Union of Am
erica, was held last evening with Pres
ident Hector Little in the chair. As 
an inducement for more barbers to 
enter the union It was decided to re 
dure the initiation fee from $5 to $2.60 
for a period of thirty days lasting from 
July 16 until the sixteenth day of Aug
ust. The meeting was largely attend
ed and after the business was fully 
discussed adjournment was made until 
a later date when one of the head offi
cers of the International Union will be
in attendance. Mrs. O’Brien coming home from an

The most important business during evening’s shopping was confronted 
the evening was the reading of the with the leporl that her son was 
bye-laws which nave been drawn up drowned, and the shock affected her 
by the local union and have been re- deeply. Mr. O'Brien coming home a 
turned from the head branch with the tew minutes after took the news more 
signature of approval of the general coolly, knowing that the sea was calm 
president of the union, Frank Nos- and having considerable fajth In the 
chang. ability of his boy to take care of htm-

It was decided at the meeting that self. But he had a lively apprehen- 
a copy of these laws be sent to the slou that the tide might have carried 
proprietor of each union barber shop the raft out to sea, and started out 
in the city next Monday and that he on a search of the shores of the bay, 
be given until the following Saturday along with neighbors who had heard 
to decide whether or not he will ac- the rumor.
cede to the requests of the barbers. The police were notified of the fact

The following are the requests the ,hat the boys had teen seen drifting 
journeymen barbers will make, and the out to sea, and telephone messages 
laws as adopted which have been r«- were sent to the Norton Griffiths 
turned with the approval of the gen- company, the Municipal Home und 
era! president, and which will be pre- other places on both sides of the bay 
sented to the proprietors of union to ge on the lookout. Motor and row 
shops In the city : : boa»-were requisitioned and started

Section 1.—I will employ members scouring the bay. 
of Local 682 J. B. I. U. of A., having a 
permit from the local secretary..

Sec. 2 specifies that the minimum 
scale of wages be $13*per week and 16 
per cent., which means that a man 
getting $13 a week gets $13 plus $1.96, 
or $14.96 a week and anyone not get
ting $13 to receive It.

Sec. 3.—I will not employ non-union 
help without consent of the secretary, 
and will not employ more than one 
apprentice, and that he shall be regis
tered with the union.

Sec. 4 fixes 8 a. m. as the earliest 
hour of opening and 8 p. m. sharp, the 
closing hour, except on Saturday, when 
the shops may be kept open until It 
o'clock.

Sec. 6 provides for the closing of all 
shops on public holidays, except where 
these occur on Saturday or Monday,
In which case the shops will keep open 
until 11 o'clock the previous night and 
until noon on the holiday.

Sec. 6 refers to the closing of the 
shops on Monday at 12 o’clock for the 
remainder of the day.

Adventuring on a raft in Courtenay 
Bay last evening the young con of 
John O’Brien, 103 Erin street, and 
another lad named1 Timothy fereen 
prolonged their voyage for some time 
after dark, and as a rumor spread 
that they had been carried out to sea 
and drowned, thoir parents were giv
en a shock they will remember for 
many a day, and the neighborhood In 
which they live was thrown Into a 
great state of excitement.

The boys started out on a rickety 
raft from the shore near the cotton 
mill, about eight o’clock, and began 
to paddle down the bay. Both boys 
are about 13 years of age. and prob
ably Imagined they were pirates 
sailing away on a cruise to the Spanish 
Main. In. sheer exuberance of their 
joy in. tnelr adventure they waved 
their arms and shouted and sang, as 
their craft sailed down the bay to
wards the open sea.

Just before dark some people on the 
shores of the bay saw the boys drift
ing along on their raft, waving their 
arnxs and shouting, and concluded 
they were shouting for help. Unmind
ful ut the approach of night the boys 
sailed along, and were lost in the 
darkness from the sight of those on 
tbore. A réport sodu spread that they 
had been carried out to sea, and on 
the heelsr of

The shocking circumstances leading 
up to the death of Mrs. Marjory Star- 
key of Cody’s, Queens County, were 
confirmed yesterday by The Stand
ard’s correspondent at that place who. 
in a letter, gives a graphic ■ account 
of the preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate Smith at Waterborough on 1 
Wednesday last.

At the close of this hearing, as al
ready stated, Elijah Starkey, the hfls- 
band of the unfortunate woman, was 
sent up for trial and will appear be
fore the fall sitting of the Queens 
County Court at Gagetown in October, 
to answer to the charge of “aggravat
ed assault leading to the death of his

Dr. J. E. Hetherington, of Cole's 
Island, who attended Mrs. Starkey, 
was one of the chief witnesses at the 
preliminary hearing and gave evidence 
which tended to confirm the deathbed 
confessions of the deceased. Dr. 
Hetherington testified that when he ar
rived at the home of G. A. Gamblin, 
where the sick woman was lying, he 
found her to be suffering extreme 
agonies from poisoning from corros- 
sive sublimate which she had taken 
in tablet form.

The Cruelties Described.
In response to the question “Were 

there'any bruises on the body of the 
deceased woman?” Dr. Hetherington 
stated that there were "big bruises 
on her arms, legs and hips.” Continu
ing, Dr. Hetherington stated that when 
the poor woman was making her con
fession, she said that her husband had 
that morning, July 5th, knocked her 
down, kicked and beaten her and then 
grasped her by the heels and dragged 
her out of doors. Starkey then went 
in the house, locked the door, thus 
forcing the abused woman to lie in

Harry Starkey, the son of the pri
soner, who was a witness, stated that 
he lived with his father and step
mother. Besides speaking in a careless 
manner of the probable fate of his 
stepmother on the morning of the fire, 
this youth admitted to assaulting Mrs. 
Starkey on several occasions, and 
that he and his father had both as
saulted her at the same time.

The witness said he knew of the 
trouble on the morning in question 
which was commenced- through the 
overturning of a churn. In his evidence 
tills witness contradicted himself, and, 
after leaving the court room, laughed 
and seemed to think It a good joke.

Additional Evidence.

The evidence of Mrs. G. A. Gamblin 
added to the strength of the case 
against the prisoner as shç told of see
ing the Starkey home on fire on the 
morning of July 5th and of sending 
Simpson to Mrs. Starkey's assistance. 
An important feature of this evidence 
was the corroboration of Dr. Hether- 
ington’s statement that there were 
big bruises on the deceased woman's 
body. Other witnesses were then cal
led and substantiated the evidence 
against the prisoner.

Needless to say. writeç the corres
pondent, there are many ugly stories 
floating about the .country, regarding 
the fatal quarrel and the subsequent 
fire. To oiled rags is attributed the 
fierceness with which the fire burned. 
Queens County is much aroused over 
the tragic happening.

I

AROUND HIE CITY! We want to tell you that SLATER SHOES will 
give you comfort for your feet. They will look like 
good shoes because they are good shoes, and they 
will do all this at a moderate cost to you because we 
sell them at Popular Prices.

For Men and Women 
$4.00 and $5.00

t

Wandering Child Found.
A two-year old boy was found wan

dering about on Waterloo street yes- 
, terday afternoon and was taken care 

of by the police. Later on Arthur 
Vail, the child's father, called for him 
and took him home to Rockland Road.

• “Arrerted" a Horse.
For three hours last evening a 

teamster allowed his tired horse, at
tached to a sloven, to stand on Water
loo street. Patrolman Crawford, find
ing that the owner did not put In an 
appearance, and not knowing who 
owned the abandoned animal, took 
it in charge and placed it* in Power’s 
stable on Union street, where it was 
cared for. Up to a late hour last 
night the police had not been notified 
that the owner of the horse had 
called for it.

bold r-
They ask increase In

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
81 KING STREET.

Reports Against Commission.
Copies of the reports of the Royal 

Commission appointed by the legisla
ture of British Columbia to report on 
the various systems of governing a 
city, have been forwarded to St. John. 
The commission which visited St. John 
as well as a number of commission 
cities in the United 'States, has re
ported against the commission system 
on the ground that it Is liable to 
abuses, but favors the Board of Con
trol system which It thlnks-adds any 
virtue there may be in the commission 
to the older system of aldermanic gov
ernment.

BICYCLESthis came a rumor that
they had been drowned.

TME IVANHOE THE FALCONParents Learn News.
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Reports.
The police have reported a danger

ous hole 
walk, and alço 
Union street in

A leak in the water pipe on Alma 
street is reported as needing Imme
diate attention.

R. G. Haley has been reported for 
obstructing the sidewalk on Broad 
street with a quantity of lumber and 
teams.

A child’s shoe was found in the 
King Square last evening. The own
er can receive the same on applica
tion at the Central Police station.

Destruction*

MADE BY THE CANADA CYCLE S MOTOR CO.
Standard Equipment includes N. D. Coaster Brake, Denlop Tires sad 

Extension handle Bare.

ENGLISH MANUFACTURE
Standard Equipment includes N. D. Coaster Brake. Overland Tires 

aed Extension Handle Bare.
$33.00

in the St. James street side- 
a had depression on 
front of No. 235. PRICE $45.00 PRICE

■SPECIAL CASH PRICES-

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

lContinuation of Sale of
Safe Ashore.

At the boys’ homes various rumors 
drifted. One report had It that, they 
had been seen drifting out past the 
end of the breakwater ; another that 
the raft had come ashore without the 
boys; and there was still another 
rumor that they had been seen off 
Red Head. But while search parties 
were scouring 
questing the bay, the boys 
their unwieldy craft to the 
the foot of Broad street, and were 
leisurely making their way on foot to 
their hoi

When they reached1 their homes 
they wore much surprised and grieved 
to learn how the stories which their 
voyage had set afloat- had nearly 
broken the hearts of their mothers 
and caused consternation and sorrow 
in their homes t nd among their neigh
bors It is safe to say the boys will 
go no more a-roving on a raft in. 
Courtenay Bay in search of strange 
adventures.

Men’s and Boys’ ClothingC. A. Belyea, of the North End is 
much annoyed over the destruction 
cf a tree in front of hfe residence at 
144 Adelaide street, of which he had 
taken great care and pride, and has 
offered a reward of ten dollars to the 
person who will give information lead
ing to the arrest of the guilty party. 
The tree was planted by the city 
about three years ago and had been 
carefully guarded and cared for by Mr. 
Belyea, and was just beginning to 
show up well. On Tuesday evening 
the whole upper portion of the tree 
was broken off and the branches 
thrown in the walk leading to his 
house. Mr. Belyea is confident that 
the destruction was not the work of. 
boys, and he is anxious that the guilty 
person should be detected and made 
answer the charge in court.

I
Substantial Reductions in Men’s Suits, Boys’ Wash Suits, 

(Travellers’ Samples) and Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
This sale has excited great interest because 

of the extraordinary values it affords, and if you 
are desirous of really saving money we would 
suggest that you study the offers which are still 
available. “

the shores and ooats 
had piloted 
shore near

f

PERSONAL. ill
For this week we bring forward a number 

of two-piece suits for boys from 7 to 12 years, 
and mothers will find this a fine chance to secure 
suits to finish out the vacation period at very 
much less than regular prices.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, regular
and Norfolk styles, with straight and bloomer 
pants. Sturdy, well wearing garments in Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Cheviots, suits that will give good 
service and look stylish after considerable wear.

Sale Prices from

Mr. and Mrs. James Crawford, of 
Holdervllle, N. B., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Grace, to 
B. Thurlow Henderson, the marriage 
to take place July 23, 1913, at home.

G. R. Smith, R.N., of the Marine 
Society Hospital Association, is visit
ing relatives at Hampton.

Mrs. Fnthk Kelly of St. John is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Sharkey, at Farmerston,
Carleton county.

Mrs. Robert Fawcett and family are
her Mill Dispute - Will

ver Falls. St. John county, for a few 
« weeks.—Sackvllle Post.

Mrs. Josh’i - Cowan, of -ougla -, 
avenue, has returned from Marysville, 
where she was visiting her father and 
has as her guest Miss Jennie McCon
nell, who will spend a short vacation 
in the city.

Mrs. Thomas Landers, who has been 
visiting Mrs. James Stackhouse, West 
St. John, returned to her home in Bos
ton yesterday.

The North Wharf Repairs.

LIME KIllS TO CLOSE 
IT END OF THIS WEEK

I I PROFESSORS FOfl 
THE 0. If. 0. HPPOIKTEK

Com. Schofield had a conference 
yesterday afternoon with the pro; 
erty owners on North Market whai 
with reference to the project tb build 
a granite or concrete wall along the 
face of the wharf and to make a solid 
fill-in behind it. The question that 
interests the 
effect of the 
ation walla of their buildings. They 
seemed to favor the idea of perma
nent construction, and will get infor
mation as to the effect the filling-ln 

have upon their foundation1 
If they have any objections to 

will let the commissioners

il
1

property owners Is the 
filling-in upon the found-One of the Effects of Luni- Senate Selects Profsessors 

McDonald and Plainer — 
Prof Styles Dean, of En
gineer School.

*

Mean Increased Cost in
Ua.B luilding Operations. make they 

know before the next council meeting. 
It Is said that in most cases thé 
foundation walls of the buildings will 
not have to be changed to permit the

permane

jA meeting of the U. N. B. Senate 
was held yesterd 
appointments to _ 
were dealt with and 
sors selected.

Dr. W. S. Carter presided at the 
meeting and those present were Chan
cellor C. C. Jones, Judge McLeod, Dr. 
W. Crockett, Dr. W. W. White, Dr. 
Bridges, W. H. Harrison and Inspec
tor F. B. Meagher.

Owing to the resignation of Dr. 
Carson one of the chairs in chemistry 
becomes vacant and at yesterday’s 
meeting the Senate selected Prof. H. 
M. Plummer for the position. Prof. 
Plummer is a post-graduate of Chi
cago university.

The vacancy in the English Litera
ture department which has been 
flllëd temporarily by Prof. Gordon, 
"will be filled next year by Dr. W. L. 
McDonald; who was appointed to the 
position by the Senate yesterday af
ternoon. Dr. McDonald Is a graduate 
of Toronto university and a post
graduate of Harvard and Wisconsin 
universities.

Another a*ppolntment made was 
that of Prof. Stiles as dean of the 
engineering school.

The outlook for the coming year 
at the university Is particularly 
bright. A lkrge freshmen class is 
looked for and a big enrollment gen 
eraliy is expected.

All the lime kilns operating in the 
vicinity of St. John will be obliged 
at the end of this week to shut down 
and remain Idle throughout the year, 
unless wûrii is resumed at the mills.

In conversation with one of the 
mill owners last evening It was 
learned that all the lime kilns oper
ating in the neighborhood of the city, 
numbering eight or nine, will on next 
Saturday close down, being forced to 
It by the mill closing.

The cuttings at the lumber mills 
are used as fuel at the kilns. The 
supply Is now exhausted and as no 
orders were placed In early winter 
wood for this purpose Is not obtaln-

The closing of the lime kilns will 
hamper to a certain extent building 
under construction at this port, and 
if no settlement between the millmen 
and the owners is soon arrived at, it 
is hard, to tell where the influence of 
the strike will not reach.

With the kilns closed down build
ers will be unable to procure lime 
in the city. They wiR have to receive 
it either from Upper Canada or the 
United States. If they can be fur
nished their supplies from these out
side centres it will certainly be at 
an increased Icost to them and this 
will probably be followed by an in
creased cost in building.

"Not one word one way or the

aay afternoon, when 
the professorial staff 

two new profes-
firahead with its plan for ago

mt $2.70 to $5.40
for. Promenaders.Excitement

It takes but very little to cause ex
citement on the streets during the 
present evenings while thousands of 
people are out promenading. Abou* 
9.30 o’clock last evening a sailor took 
a notion to give a young man a beating 
on the corner of Union and Charlotte 
streets. The young man had made 
some remarks to the sailor and when 
the sailor made ae rush for him he 
made a quick get away and ran into a 
store on the corner for protection. It 
all happened in a few moments but it 
was the cause for a crowd to assemble 
and in a very short time this crowd 
grew to- such ah extent that the sec
tion of the streets was soon blocked. 
Patrolmen Rankine and Powers hast
ened to the scone, the crowd was soon 
dispersed and quietness reigned.

.BOYS’ WASH SUITS, ages 2 1-2 to 7
A store's réputation determines the 

elae of its business. F. A. Dykeman 
tc Co. Is particularly careful of their 
reputation. You can depend when 
reading their advertisements that 
the statements are backed up by 
facts. They seldom use the word 
“bargain,” but when they do they 
mean it in the true sense of the word. 
They are using it now with capitals 
In referring to the sale of ladles’ sum
mer coats. All coats tremendously re
duced. In the first place they were 
25 per cent cheaper than the price 
found in most stores, but now there 
is from' a thiril tp a half clipped off 
the price. They run from $4.50 to 
$11.75. All beautifully stylish gar 
ments of this season’s make.

years. There are still plenty of these suits, made of 
Chambrays, Linens, Madras, Percales and Prints; 
stripes, checks, plaids; Russian or military styles in a 
variety of fancy and self trimming effects. These suits 
are travellers’ samples and comprise the best qualities 5 
and colorings. A size to fit every boy.

■VIb‘
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54c to $1.98Sale Prices, from
I

Also e Wide Range of Great Bargains in 
Men's Summer Suits

MEN’S AND BOVS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
HOT WAVE IN KANSAS.

other as regards a settlement have I 
heard- since the mills first closed 
down,” was the answer of a mill own
er last evening when questioned by 
a Standard reporter.

WANTED—Bell boy, also chamber 
maid. Apply Royal Hotel.

Kansas City, July 16.—The exces
sive heat of yesterday, when the ther
mometer reached 113 at one Kansas 
point and was above 100 at many 
places in western Missouri continued 
unabated throughout the two states 
today.

Manchester Robertson- Allison, Limited_
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